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Non-revenue 
team coaches 

confident 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Mindful that budget cuts might crush their 
teams, several coaches of the Hawkeyes' non
,revenue sports are standing behind athletics 
administrators, confident that officials will help 
preserve their programs, 

Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby said this 
week that a $300,000 to $400,000 decrease in 
the department's general-education fund sup
port could lead officials to drop one of the 24 
varsity teams. 

Men's tennis coach Steve Houghton said the 
issue has been raised in departmental meetings, 
but the administration has been "forthcoming" 
about possibilities that may arise. The UI alum 
and 23·year Hawkeye coach said dropping an 
athletics program would be "devastating." 

"I've always been confident that [cutting 
sports] would be a last, last resort and that 
there is commitment to all sports," he said. 
"There are just financial realities right now that 
kind of make it necessary for people to take a 
look at it." 

The department would also have to consider 
sex equity among other factors if the university 
decides to cut a team, which is a last resort, said 
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A FINANCE MAJOR READIES 
HIMSELF FOR LIFE . 

One-time party 
animal finds 

joy in b-school 
Nearly four years ago, The Daily Iowan 

followed a handful of students through a 
year in their lives at the UI. This is the third 

installment in a series about how the UI 
experience changed their lives - namely, 

where they are now. William Holscher entered 
the UI as a partier, but he has since reset 
his academic priorities and looks forward 

to graduating in May. 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE OAiLY IOWAN 

His first days on campus, William Holscher 
partied, then partied, then partied some more. 

The now-senior went out 
almost every night, threw a r-;;:::;;:s~~'l 
party in his Burge Residence 
Hall room that ended with a rep
rimand, and felt "overwhelmed" 
after the first week of classes. 

Reflecting on his UI experi
ences one recent morning, how
ever, he said he has mellowed 
with time. "Doors closed" and 
"opportunities ended" with his William 
appearance in The Daily Iowan. Holscher 
3 ~ years ago, he said - and his 
observations of how the article 
portrayed him, paired with 

UI senior 

growing older, led him to re-evaluate his 
approach to college. 

"A lot of groups judged me on what they saw 
in the article," he said. "I think I have turned 
out OK. rm not a lunatic." 

Holscher hesitates to talk about his life now 
because of his portrayal in the August 2000 DI 
article - which quoted him as saying, "I can't 
continue to party this much. I have to study, 
too." He acknowledges holding a job on campus, 
saying he superviSes 75 students, but he refuses 
to say what he does. 

The finance Dll\ior said he recalls the moment 
the Tippie College of BusineBB accepted him as 
one of his most memorable UI experiences. Get
ting in, he said, capped a small goal he set after 
he "dug a hole for himself." And focusing more 
time on his studies has allowed him to form 
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Judge OKs moving Herbarium; 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A district-court judge on Wednes
day dissolved a temporary restrain
ing order issued last month that 
stopped the UI from moving its 
250,OOO:piece Herbarium to Iowa 
State University. 

The ruling, issued by Judge 
Patrick Grady, means ur officials 
can now move the $3 .7 million 
Herbarium to Ames, where it will be 
added to lSD's collection for a total 
of nearly 600,000 plants. 

In his ll-page ruling, Grady said 
he was dissolving the order because 
those who opposed moving the facility 

did not take their complaints to the 
state Board of Regents. Further, he 
ruled, the odds of their legal claims 
succeeding were "doubtful. .. 

"We're certainly pleased with the 
ruling," said UI General Counsel 
Mark Schantz. '"I'hejudge had a very 
careful analysis , and he accepted 
moet of our arguments." 

Herbarium curator Diana Hor
ton, a UI associate profeBBOr of biol
ogy, said she wasn't surprised by 
Grady's ruling. 

"The university has a lot of power, 
and it may have the upper hand in 
cases like this," she said. 

Grady heard arguments from both 
sides regarding the iI\iUnCtion during 

a March 8 hearing. Horton. UI biology 
Professor Jeffry Schabi1ion, Northern 
Illinois University Herbarium curator 
Paul Sorenson, and. UI junior Thomas 
Madsen a r gued that moving th e 
Herbarium to ISU would imminently 
hann the plant., because ISU facili
ties are not equipped to preserve the 
collection. 

The VI, however, contended that 
t h e issu e s hould not h ave been 
resolved in co urt bu t t hrough 
administrators such 8.\1 the regents. 
Schantz also added at the hearing 
that the UI did not ha ve enough 
time to reply to the requeat (or a 
restraining order, which d~ not. 
comply with state law. 

H said ISU would lik to mov 
the collection BOOO as po6Sible,
but no date is t : 

Tho who support keeping the 
Herbllrium in Iowa City have not 
yet decided their next move, Horton 
said. 

Messages placed to Jam Larew, 
the plaintiffi ' attorney, were not 
immediately returned. 

"If they go ah d with t.h mov ,it 
is a serious 108lI to this university 
and E stern Iowa," Horton aid. 
'That is the reason we have fought 
thiJI for 80 long - thi coil . n . 
an irreplaceable resource. • 
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'We call it slacking, which is clearly appropriate. We're slackers who slack.' - Daniel Bell , UI senior 

John RlclllnllThe Dally Iowan 
Dan Bell balances on a 1-lnch-lhlck band of nylon In an activity known al "llack-lInlng" on the Pentacrnt on Wednesday afternoon. 

Truly knowing how to slack off 
Slack-lining is a sport that differs from tightrope walking in that it uses rock-climbing equipment 

BY LAUREN KAMM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Like a monkey on a limb, UI sen
ior Jaro Lepic clings to his nylon 
cord with both hands and feet, then 
swings his right leg over to straddle 
the line. 

He lifts each foot onto the 
makeshift tightrope and pops up as 
easily as an acrobat, arms out
stretched while a dozen spectators 
snap photos and smile. But the 
show doesn't take place under a Big 
1bp, or in the wild. This circus is the 
UI; this jungle is the Pentacrest. 

Slacklining, as it's called, has 

returned to the lawn outside Scha
effer Hall with April's warmer 
temperatures. Lepic, an environ
mental·studies major, and Daniel 
Bell, a senior economics major, 
began their balancing act at the 
UI between two trees last fall . 

"We call it 'slacking,' which is 
Clearly appropriate,' Bell said. 
"We're slackers who slack.' 

On Wednesday, the 22-year-olds 
had set up two lines, 8 and 5 feet 
high, between two trees. Their weight 
- !.epic is 135 pounds, Bell 180 -
brings them within feet of the grass. 

The sport differs from tightrope 
walking in tIult it uses rock-climbing 

equipment consisting of three to five 
oval carabiners and 50 feet or more 
of one-inch nylon strap. 

The two have been friends since 
they were "knee high to a grasshop
per," as !.epic put it, and they became 
interested in the sport because of 8 

shared pa88ion for rock: climbing. The 
duo started slacklining three years 
ago after learning the technique from 
an experienced rock climber and 
gymnastics coa.ch whom !.epic and 
Bell refer to as "the legend. " 

"It's more a waste of time than 
anything else - a really fun waste 
of time, " !.epic said. 

Bell added that slacklining helps 

rock climbers to balance and stay 
poised in "weird poei tions." 

Lepic, who wear s headphone8 
when he walks the line, said the 
music serves two purposes: It help 
him concentrate and lets him prac
tice uninterrupted. 

The two were not shy, however, 
when three newcomers came to try 
their luck before a crowd of 15. 

"1 em probably going to go buy the 
equipment today and try it ou t la ter 
thi s Week," UJ fre shman Don 
Mueller said after slacking for the 
first time. 
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In historic switch, Bush backs Israel on West Bank 
The move changes decades of 

U.S. policy, experts say 

BY nMOTHY M. PHELPS 
NEWSDAY 

WASHINGTON - In what experts 
said was a historic change o( position, 
the United States said Wednesday 
that Israel should not have to with
draw completely from the West Bank 

or allow Palestinian refugees to 
return to their homes inside IsraeL 

President Bush said in an official 
letter to Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon that it was time to recognire 
"new realities on the ground, includ
ing already existing major Israeli 
population centers.~ He wrote that it 
would not be "realistic" for Israel to 
withdraw from those centers or to 
admit the several million Palestin
ian refugees. 

While top administration officials 
insisted these concessions were not 
meant to affect "final-status negoti
ations" between the Israelis and 
Palestinians, Middle East ezperts 
and supporters here of either side, 
said otherwise. 

'They just don't want to get into 
trouble with the Arabs," said an offi
cial with one pro-Israeli organization 
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WEATHER' WILD THINGS INDEX 

t 75 ... 
Partly sunny, 

! 55,.. quite windy 

The Hawkeyes baseball team starts quickly, 
but some pesky HBPs allow UNI to prevail. 
See story, Page 1 B 

The CIA's mission is to guard the U.S. against 
surprise attacks. Hmm, the 9/11 panel says. 
See story, Page 3A CHECK US OUT AT 
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GIVE'EM LOCKS OF LOVE 

B.n DeVr1n, Dilly NO",IIIVAssociatlld Press 
Kelsey Nelson,S, 1111 patiently II Sheny O'NeJII of Sherry'l 
Shear Impressions In Council BIIIfII CUll away 10 Inches of hair 
Tuesday afternoon. Nelson, along willi her twin lister, Ashley. 
had wanted shorter hair and chOll to donate their cut hair to 
lodes 01 love, a nonprofH group that provides hair pieces for 
disadvantaged children who 1018 their hair for medical reIIOIII. 

CITY 

Local abortion 
protesters arrested 

Local abortion protesters Daniel 
and Donna Holman were arrested 
Wednesday after several morning 
demonstrations in Iowa City. 

Donna Holman, of Keokuk, 
Iowa, was charged with thlrd
degree harassment at Planned 
Parenthood, 850 Orchard 51. , at 
10:59 a.m. Wednesday. 

Police allege that Donna Holman 
followed a man to his car in the 
parking lot of the clinic while 
shouting at him. 

Donna Holman, 68, was being 
held In Johnson County Jail late 
Wednesday afternoon on $325 bail. 

Her husband, Daniel Holman, was 
charged with disorderly conduct at 
the intersection of Gilbert and 
Washington Streets at 12:21 p.m. 

Prior to his arrest, Daniel Holman 
was seen outside City Hall with large 
signs of an aborted fetus, yelling, 

"Babies die every day, they're 
getting killed by the Emma Goldman 
Clinic and Planned Parenthood." 

Iowa City police received 
complaints from two businesses 
about Daniel Holman's actions. 
When he refused to leave, he was 
charged with disorderly conduct. 

Daniel Holman has a temporary 
injunction prohibiting him from 
going within 100 feet of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque 
St., Executive Director Karen 
Kubby, or Medical Director Robert 
Kretzschmar. 

The Injuncllon stems from 
comments Daniel Holman made to 
a New York Times reporter outside 
the prison where Paul Hill, a man 
convicted of murdering a doctor 
who performed abortions and his 
bodyguard, was executed. Holman 
allegedly told the reporter that Hili 
"raised the standard" for abortion 
protesters. 

- by Sarah Franklin 

Judgment to be 
deferred for 
ex-police officer 

BY MARK QUINER 
THE!WI.Y IOWAN 

A former Coralville police offi
cer received a deferred judg
ment Tuesday for providing 
alcohol to an 18-year-old female 
West High student in 2003. 

Christopher Lenoch, 30, who 
submitted a written guilty plea, 
was assessed court fees and 
given one year of unsupervised • 

White 
county attorney 

Bedlord 
police chief 

probation. During the first six then launched an internal 
months of the probationary investigation. He said Lenoch 
period, he is required to perform resigned before a final discipli-
50 hours of community service nary decision was reached. 
and maintain good behavior Bedford said the alcohol that 
throughout the entire year. Lenoch provided was consumed 

Johnson County Attorney J. in public and at'the fonner offi
Patrick White, who sought the cer's residence. 
minimum penalty of$500 for the "There's an issue of public 
crime, had no reaction to the trust here," he said. "I take this 
judgment other than to say the very seriously." 
minimum penalty would have It is important for the public to 
been appropriate. He added that see that the situation was handled 
underage drinking is a serious seriously, he said, adding that he 
isaue that needs to be addressed. thinks the gravity of Lenoch's 

"Underage drinking con tin- actions is obvious because he is no 
ues to be a significant longeramemberoftheforre. 
contributor to a variety of bad Bedford said it is unnecessary 
behaviors," he said. for the department to request a 

White also said that an officer decertification of Lenoch's law
providing alcohol to a minor enforcement credentials. How
does not send a good message. ever, it is unlikely that he will 

Coralville Police Chief Barry reapply to the Coralville Police 
Bedford said the department Department, Bedford said. 
learned about the situation E-mail 01 reporter.III1I'IIII •• at: 
from concerned citizens and mark-qulner@Ulowa.edu 

Iowa Senate passes voting~reform bill 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The Senate 
passed a bill Wednesday 
intended to modernize voting 
and help make the state eligible 
for federal money. 

The legislation creates a single 
computerized statewide voter
registration database, calls for 
modernizing voting machines, 
and makes other changes to 
meet the requirements of the 
Help America Vote Act. 

The Republican-crafted bill, 
passed 43-2, contains no money, 
but lawmakers promised to find 
$764,000 in other areas of the 
budget to qualify the state for 
$15.6 miIlion in federal match
ingfunds. 

Republicans said they want to 
ensure that most of the $15.6 
million would go to counties to 
make upgrades, not to Iowa Sec
retary of State Chet Oulver's 
office to use at its discretion. 

Lawmakers would try to do 
that through a separate appro-

Culver 
Voting official 

Zieman 
R -Postville 

priations bill that would require 
at least 70 percent of the money 
be handed over to counties, said 
Sen. Mark Zieman, R-Postville. 

"We want to send a message 
to the secretary of State," he 
said. 

"I'm very concerned about 
whether that money is going to 
get where it's supposed to go." 

Culver said his plans have 
included providing as much as 
95 percent of the funding to 
directly assist counties in meet
ing the federal requirements. 

"I'm anxious to help these 
counties move forward," he said. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy. non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be cu rrently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pilI. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.mediclne.uiowa.edu.orvisitourweb site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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'We want to send a message 
to the secretary of State. 

I'm very concerned about whether that money 
is going to get where it's supposed to go.' 

- Sen. Mark Zieman 
R-Postvllle 

Democrats had said the lan
guage in the bill also restricts 
the absentee-voting process by 
allowing only the voters or 
trained couriers to deliver or 
send ballots to officials. 

However, they compromised 
with Republicans, who softened 
some of those requirements. 

"The PQlicy objective is to 
have some accountability," Zie
man said. 

"There is a hefty penalty in 
here if there is some hanky
panky going on with these 
absentee ballots." 

The penalty is a $5,000 fine and 
up to five years in prison, he said 

"Paul Ta)1or is without question 

Zieman said postsge would be 
paid on absentee ballots to keep 
them from changing hands as 
much as possible, further ensur
ing voter integrity. 

The bill must return to the 
House again for final approval 
before being sent to the gover
nor for bis consideration. 

Culver was optimistic about 
the legislation's success. 

"I'm pleased that some of the 
partisan differences were set on 
the side and now the state is 
positioned well to move forward 
on implementation on the Help 
American Vote Act," he said. 

the greatest livinr Ameriam choreographer. 
(His) empbuis on emotion, 
••. the rhythmic vitality of his 
1ICCeDts, his alJ..American 
youthfulness mel optimism, aD have 
set standards for American dance." 
-sa. F.....uco EIutiJItI" V~ 
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POLICE LOG 
Matthew Behning, 22, 510 S. 
Johnson 51. ApI. 1, was charged 
Wednesday with posseSSion of 
marijuana. 
Graeme Eldeen, 26, Tiffin, was 
charged Wednesday with driving 
while barred and operating while 
intoxicated. 
Karina Grushko, 29, Coralville, 
was charOed Wednesday with 
operating while Intoxicated. 
Johnny Hicks, 58, address 
unknown, was charged Wednesday 
with public Intoxication. 
Alan Hollon, 33, 621 S. Dodge 
St. Apt. 7, was charged 
Wednesday with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance. 
Martin Jackson, 35, address 
unknown, was charged Tuesday 
with criminal trespass. 
Lawrence Lockridge, 19, 201 B 
Mayflower, was charged Tuesday 
with forgery. 
Dru MacTaggart, 22, Coralville, 

STATE 

Iowa Senate backs 
Bush tax cuts 

DES MOINES (AP) - On the eve 
of a presidential visit to central Iowa, 
the Senate adopted a resolution that 
calls for the state's congressional 
delegatloh to support making per
manent the Bush tax cuts. 

The resolution, adopted by a 

Co 

was charged Wednesday with 
possession of marijuana and 
operating while intoxicated. 
Paul Newbold, 31, address 
unknown, was charged Tuesday 
with assault with intent to inflict 
serious injury. 
Michael Pickett, 57, 1123 Tower 
Court, was charged Wednesday 
with possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance. 
Rachel Smith, 18, Hiawatha, 
Iowa, was charged Tuesday with 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age, having an open con
tainer, and operating while intoxi
cated. 
Duslln Vandemark, 23, 3926 
Napoleon Lane, was charged 
Wednesday with possession of 
marijuana. 
Seth Wear, 22, 312 E. Burlington 
St. Apt. 17, was charged 
Wednesday with possession of 
marijuana. 

voice vote, was sponsored by Sen. 
larry McKibben, R-Marshalltown. 

"These tax cuts have led to great 
economic growth very recently," he 
said, attribUting the creation of 
308,000 new jobs last month to 
Bush's economic policies. 

"We need to ensure the growth 
we are seeing in the economy 
conlinues." 

50th Anniversary Celebration 
Friday It Saturday, April 16117, 2004 .... 

Mttn:uric TldinflS, 1982, music by Franz Schubert 
DIntt Vlrlatlons. music bY Gy6rgy Ligen 

co-coMMlSSIONED BY HANCHER 
Pr'omIIffIfIn Rrt. 2002, music by J.S. Bach 

FOR ncuTl call 335-1160 or HOD-HANCHER 
TDO and access services call 319/335-1158 

Or online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

HINCHER 
www.uIowo.ldu/hancher 
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Panel: CIA too slow on AI Qaeda 
BY GREG MILLER AND 
RICHARD B. SCHMm 

lOS Nal.ES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - Despite 
years of escalating attackli, the 
CIA was slow to understand the 
scale and structure of AI Qaeda, 
and it never produced a compre
hensive report on the threat 
posed by the terrorist network 
before the 9/11 strikes, according 
to new findings released 
Wednesday by the commission 
investigating the attacks. 

The agency came under 
scathing criticism in the last of a 
series of landmark hearings that 
the commission has held in 
Washington over the past month. 
The panel cited the CIA for over
looking critical pieces of intelli
gence, for lacking an effective 
strategy to wage a war against 
terrorism, and for failing to fulfill 
the mission for which it was cre
ated in the years following Pearl 
Harbor: to guard the United 
States against surprise attack. 

At a time when President 
Bush has signaled his willing
ness to consider a major over
haul of the intelligence commu
nity, the commission gave a 
strong indication that it may rec
ommend the creation of a new 
Cabinet-level position to oversee 
all 15 spy agencies. The panel 
concluded one of its staff state
ments by saying the CIA director 
has such limited authority that 
"a question remains: Who is in 
charge of intelligence?" 

CIA Director George Tenet vig
orously disputed some of the com
mission's conclusions, and he 
argued that the agency worked 
valiantly to overcome post-Cold 
War budget cuts that crippled its 
clandestine service's capabilities. 
But Tenet, who has led the 
agency for seven years, admitted 
to some failings and said that "it 
will take another five years of 
work to have the kind of clandes
tine service our country needs.~ 

Several commISSIoners 
expressed dismay at the remark. 

Dtllnls Cook/As ociated Press 
FBI Director Robert Mueller pauses as he lestllles before the 9/11 commlulon on capitol Hili on 
Wednesday. 

"I wonder whether we have five 
years,n said commission Chainnan 
Thomas Kean, the former Republi
can governor of New Jersey. 

The hearing also produced new 
information on how senior officials 
failed to pursue significant leads. 
Tenet acknowledged that he was 
told in late August 2001 that the 
FBI had arrested an Islamic mili
tant in Minnesota, Zacarias 
Moussaoui, who had enroUed in 
an area flight school. 

TImet received a bri.efing titled 
"Islamic Extremist Learns to 
Fl~ but did not call it to the 
attention of Bush or senior advis
ers in the White House before 
the 9/11 attacks. MOU8S8oui had 
links to some of the hijackers, 
and officials cite his case as one 
of several among missed oppor
tunities to unravel the plot. 

FBI Director Robert Mueller 
also testified Wednesday, telling 

the commission that he believes 
the bureau is "on the right path
and that it should not be 
stripped of its role as the 
nation's domestic intelligence 
service. Other witnesses includ
ed the CIA's director of opera
tions, as well as nior officials 
from the Department of Home
land Security and a new intelli
gence office set up last year to 
serve as a clearinghouse for ter
rorist threat information. 

Wednesday's testimony was 
at times difficult to reconcile, 
because even as commissioners 
excoriated the CIA's perform
ance, they also singled out Tenet 
for generous praise. 

"You were one of the few offi
cials who grasped the threat very 
early on," said John Lehman, a 
Republican commission rand 
former secretary of the Navy. 
"You are a very entrepreneurial, 

gutsy guy who has worked very, 
very hard on this problem. -

As a partial expl nation for 
the irony, commissioners 
acknowledged that Tenet has 
been hamstrung by budg t cuts 
and the very structure of the job 
he holds . The IA dir ctor i 
nominally responsibl for coor
dinating the effort of all 15 
agencies in the intellJgence com
munity; in reality, he has little 
leverage over other agencies 
because they get theIr funding 
and much of th ir direction from 
the Department of Dcfense. 

Much of Wednesday's hearing 
was a debate over whether that 
arrangement should be over
hauled by creating a new Cabi
net-level dir ctOT' of national 
intelligence with power to move 
money from one department to 
the next and to hire and fire 
agency heads. 

BAR & GRILL 
College Street • Iowa City • College Street 

Prices rise, fuel 
inDation fears 

BY NELL HENDERSON 
~ 

WASHINGTON - Con
IIUD'ler prices rose in farch for 
the fourth month in • row, the 
government report d 
Wednesday, fanning inn tion 
concrms and pushing up IIOIDe 
in ra 

The price figure followed a 
eri of upbeat economic 

reports, prompting lIOJlle econ
omi ts and jnve t~r!I to pre
did.. th Fed raj rv may 
move BOOn !hi summ r 
to ra i e i til target for 
ovemight in t ra , r 
holding it at a very 10 1 per
cent. since Jun . 

TIl gov mm nt's con um r 
pric index, on of the mo t 
wid Iy follow d mea ur of 
inflation, rotM! 0.5 percent last 
month. on a nally acljust.
eel " a pickup from th 0.3 
percent gain the month 
before, th Labor partm nt 
reported. 

ExcludlDg volatile nergy 
and food co ta, th o-call d 
core inde 0.4 percent ID 
March, th bigge t. monthly 
ineres sin November 2001 
and double the 0.2 percent 
increase posted in both Janu
ary and F bruary. 

tocks r. 11 IDJtially, but they 
800n recov red and nded th 
day littl changed. Bond prices 
tumbled, however, on worn 
that th it valu will be roded 
by inflation . TIl value of the 
dollar climbed againat other 
currenci on expectations that 
U.S. interest rotea will rise. 

The ex:poct.ation til t the Fed 
may rai rotes 8OOn, regard
leas ofwh th r it turns out to be 
correct, haR air ady caUB d 
other inter t rates - which 
are determined by financial 
mark - to increase. 

According to the w bs ite 
bankmte.com, th 8verngc rote 
for a 3D-year-flXed rate mort-

'March was clearly 
a strong month for the 
economy. The message 

to the markets is 
that interest rates are 

too low, and they're not 
waiting for the 

Fed. They're moving 
[rates] up.' 

- StUlrt Hoffman, 
the clliel economist for PNC 
Financial Services Group, 

citing Iurgel In Job creltlon 
and retail nles as well as 

consumer prices 

ourl 
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Student charged with 
lying in fake abduction 

BY JENNY PRICE 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

MADISON, WIB. - A college 
student accused of faking her 
own kidnapping last month was 
charged Wednesday with lying 
to police in what they suggested 
was a desperate attempt to get 
her boyfriend's attention. 

Audrey Seiler, a 
20-year-old sophomore at the 
University of Wisconsin, was 
charged with two misdemeanor 
counts of obstructing officers. 
Each charge carries up to nine 
months in jail and a $10,000 fine. 

Seiler disappeared from ber 
oif-campus apartment March 27 
without her coat or purSe. 

She was discovered curled in 
a fetal position in a marsh four 
days later, and told police that a 
man had abducted her at knife
point. 

But police concluded Seiler 
made up the story after obtain
ing a store videotape that 
showed her buying the knife, 
duct tape, rope, and cold medi
cine she claimed her abductor 
used to restrain her. Seiler con
fessed after she was confronted 
with the tape, according to 
authorities. 

"1 f.!et up everything. fm just 
so messed up. I'm sorry," they 
quoted ber as saying. But she 
later recanted the statement, 
insisting she had been abducted. 

Hundreds of people from 
Madison and Seiler's home
town searched for her after sbe 
disappeared, and her claim 
about an armed man touched 
off a major manhunt that 

CITY 

Girl, 6, found in ravine 
near dead mother 

MORENO VALLEY, Calif. (AP) -
A 6-year-old girl found in a ravine 
survived for 10 days on dry noodles 
and Gatorade while remaining near 
her dead mother following a car 
crash, relatives said. 

Ruby Bustamante was in good 
condition Wednesday at a hospital 
where she was recovering from 
dehydration. 

"She's a strong little girl, strong, 
real strong," Juan Morin, Ruby's 
uncle, said as he fought back tears. 

Her great-grandfather, Bill 
Cooney, said she didn't appear to 
remember much about the crash in 
which her mother, 26-year-old 

I 

Fake story tlmellne 
• March 27 -Audrey Seiler disap
peared from her apartment in 
Madison. 
• March 31 - Seiler found in fetal 
position in a march near her apart
ment. She claimed to police she was 
abducted by knifepoint 
• Wednesday - Seiler charged with 
making up the story. She faces two 
misdemeanor counts. If found guilty, 
Seiler could spend up to nine months 
in Jail and be fined of $10,000. 

authorities said cost the police 
approximately $96,000. 

Her first court appearance 
was scheduled for today, but her 
attorney was expected to appear 
in her place. 

Lawyer Randy Hopper would 
not say Wednesday whether she 
would contest the charges. 

He called Seiler a "model stu
dent, a model citizen." . 

The criminal complaint 
depicts Seiler as a young woman 
upset by a fading relationship 

Norma Bustamante, was killed. 
State transportation department 

workers repairing a road barrier 
Tuesday found the girl, her mother's 
decomposing body, and a wrecked 
Ford Taurus 150 feet down a ravine 
off the 60 Freeway, some 70 miles 
east of Los Angeles, said Chris 
Blondon, a spokesman for the 
California Highway Patrol. 

Cooney said Ruby told him she 
survived on ramen noodles and 
Gatorade. 

Ruby also said her mother was 
alive for "a couple days" after the 
crash, he said. 

The highway workers gave Ruby 
water and a cup of lime 
Jell-O before she was taken to the 
hospital. 

with her boyfriend, Ryan Fisher. 
Friends said the two had been 

fighting, and Seiler's roommate, 
Heather Thue, told officers that 
Fisher did not pay as much 
attention to Seiler as sbe want
ed. Seiler's mother told police 
her daughter had not been her
self lately and v.:as "extremely 
needy" of Fisher. 

Three dsys before she disap
peared, her laptop was used to 
log onto Fisher's e-mail account 
and read exchanges "with 
romantic overtones" between 
him and another woman, 
according to the complaint. 

A message left at Seiler's home 
in Rockford, Minn., was · not 
immediately returned. There 
was no answer at the campds 
telephone number for Fisher. 

Hopper said Seiler was home 
with her parents and receiving 
"medical care and the care and 
support that she needs from her 
family." 

Seiler had also reported an 
unexplained attack in February, 
saying she was struck from 
behind and left unconscious. 
But the complaint does not say 
whether police believe that 
attack was also fabricated. 

According to police, one 
woman spotted Seiler on a bike 
path near the marsh on March 
29, 30, and 3l. 

On March 31, the woman 
said, she saw Seiler lying in the 
fetal position. When she asked 
how Seiler was, Seiler sat up 
and said she was OK and liked 
to come to the marsh after class 
to relax. 

Stewart lawyers: New 
juror lies found 

NEW YORK (AP) - PreSSing 
again for a new trial, Martha 
Stewart's lawyers said Wednesday 
they have uncovered more lies 
and omissions by one of 
the jurors who convicted her 
last month. 

According to the papers filed in 
federal court, the former president of 
a Little League organization 
claimed juror Chappell Hartridge had 
told him he embezzled money from 
the group to support a 
cocaine habit. 

The documents said Hartridge did 
not disclose the allegations on his 
jury questionnaire. 

SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
to do 5pGrts ~et'" PrOIIOtItns, GWlIIlIlUbtI .... Event Plannlnl."'" 

Please 10 to www.slcampusrepsapply.com 
to sublilt yoIIr 11SU .. and learn 1lOI"II about bel", an 51 campus lip' 

Tax forms grow Byzantine 
Taxpayers are spending 42 minutes more on form this year 

BY MARY DALRYMPLE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Taxpay
ers working feverishly to meet 
the April 15 filing deadline can 
take some comfort knowing they 
are not alone when it comes to 
scratching their heads over this 
year's forms. Tax returns are 
getting more CQmplica~. 

The government estimates 
that the average taxpayer filing 
a typical tax return with item
ized deductions and income 
from interest, capital gains, and 
dividends has to spend 42 min
utes more than last year doing 
the math and paperwork. 

The total estimated time to 
finish these common forms is 
28 hours and 30 minutes. 

It is not only frustrating, but 
economically co.unterproduc
tive, said David Keating, a sen
ior counselor for the National 
Taxpayers Union and author of 
a new study on tax complexity. 

"This is something that hob
bles tbe nation's productivity 
because we have a lot of very 
talented people filling out 

paperwork," he said. "It's a real 
deadweight in our economy." 

Even the simplest tax return, 
Form 1040EZ, takes 3· haul'S 
and 43 minutes to complete. 

Some of this year's paper
work burden stems from 
changes in the taxpayers' 
favor, such as new laws that 
reduced the rates on capital 
gains and dividends and 
increased the child tax credit. 
The Internal Revenue Service 
reported Wednesday that the 
average tax refund increased 5 
percent this year to $2,090. 

Occasionally, taxpayers find 
tbey have to complete forms, 
only to discover tbeir work 
leads to a dead end. 
. 'Ib test for alternative mini
mum-tax liability, for example, 
tbe average taxpayer can 
spend 3Y. hours filling out a 
worksheet only to find out no 
extra tax is owed. The alterna
tive minimum tax prevents 
wealthy taxpayers from shel
tering too much income. 
Increasingly, however, it affects 
more middle-income families. 

The paperwork estimates do 

not capture time spent in tax 
planning whil making fmancial 
decisiona, Keating noted. "It's a 
year-round worry you've done 
something the tax-stupid way, 
not the tax-smart way,- he said. 

'lb cope with th burdcn, true
payers tum in drov s to a pro
fessional or a 80ftwar pro
gram to do the work, the 
National Taxpay re Union 
study said. More than 88 per
cent of taxpayers have used a 
paid profcssional or purchased 
tax software 80 far this year. 
, The popularity of tax soft
ware shows up in IRS stati tics 
that mea ur a 20 percent 
increase this year in taxpayers 
using home computers to me 
electronically. 

Even the professionals rely 
onsoftwar . 

Kathy Burlison, th director 
of tax impl m ntation at H&R 
Block, said the software i par
ticularly helpful with this 
year's capital-gains tax calcu
lations. Capital gains can be 
taxed at num rou rates this 
year, depending when the 
asset was bought and sold . 

National Studcnt Enlpl()~' nlcnt \\'cl'k I 

Aprill1-17~ 2()n~ 

Each year 11,000 students are employed througb the student hourly and Work
Study employment programs. The University of Iowa wisbes to acknowledge 
the efforts of these employees and their contributions to the achievement of 

the University's goals. 

The foUowing students were nominated by their departments for the tudent 
Employee of the Year award. Special thanks goes to these nne tudent 

employees and their employing departments. 

2004 University of Iowa Student Employee of the Year 
Jacqueline Thiesse, Laboratory Assistant, IntemaJ Medicine 

Certificate of Distinction 
Shaena Schuett, Research Assistant, P ychology 

Certificate of Appreciation 
Michael Amandes, House Manager - Clapp Recital Hall, DivisJOD of Performing Arts 

Angela Anderson, Research Assistant, Psychology 
Jo Butterfield, Human Resource Cletk, Pathology 

Joshua Gersten, Peer ConsultantlThtor, College of Engineering -Hansen Center f~TecbnicaI CocnmunicatJon 
Kristina Kruskol, Research Assistant, PediaJrics 

Greta Martin, Office Assistant, Speech Pathology & Audiology - National Center for Voice and pcuh 

Student Employee of the Year Nominees 
Emily Biner, Research Cook, Clinical Research 
Jacob Braun, Computer Technician. Matrics 
Benjamin Bruner, Clerk, Capital MaoageDJtT\t 

Emily Calomino, Assistant Special Group Visit Coordinator and Campus Tour Guide, Office of Admissio 
Kimberly Carter, Graphic Design Assistant, Joint Office for Marketing and Communicatio~ 

David Cervantes, Laboratory Assistant, Biological Servi 
Justin Claussen, Coordinator of Music and Entertainment Service, Social Work -&tcrid the DreIm ~ 

Claire Cullis, Office Clerk, Office of the Registrar 
Tyler Eason, Intramural Student Supervisor and Intramural Spo\1S Official, Recreauonal 

Jennifer Edwards, Office Assistant, College of Nunmg 
Jessica Eyberg, Clm, Radiology - U1HC 

Yi Fang, Computer Programmer, Business Services 
Stephanie Fischer, Lab Assistant, OIolaryngoiogy 

Julie Fisher, Intern, Ul Heart Care - CHAMPS 
Marisa Goodner. Computer Assistant, Internal Medicine 

Melissa Griese, Learning Resource Ass! tant, Learning Resouroe Center -Colle e of Nunlog 
Jenny Grochowski, General Food Worker, lMU Food Servi 

Crystal Hansen, Office Assistant, Ophthalmology & Visual Sci 
Daniel Hartz, Lab Technician, Pathology 

Andy Hayes, Video Assistant, Athletics - Football 
Catherine Heberling-Marentez. Office Assistant - B.ng1ish 

Katrina Holdefer, Research Assistant, Iowa Depres ion and Clinical R b Center 
Nyla Howell, Learning Resource Assistant, Learning Resource Center - ColI ge of Nu in 

Holly Kavalier, Receptionist, Opcical Science and Technology, Physics ~my 
Aaron Konrad, Research Assistant, Iowa Depression and Clinical Research ~nter 

Bridget Lahner, CI~, Neurosurgery 
Ciara Lewis, Clm:, Nuning Research 

Kristin Lindaman, Clm:, Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 
Tiffany Mabins, Clerk, Office of Equal Opportunity lind Diversity 
Lisa Manyak, Fitness Facility Supervisor, Recreational Services 

Erin Marun, Clett, Pathology 
William McBride, Inst Management, Oral & MWIlofaciai 1Ilict)' 

Kimberly McKee, CIert Psychiatry 
Catherine Meixner, Shift Supervisor,lowa auJdren's Museum 

Kimbery Meller, Desk Clerk, Residence Services 
Michael Mobning, Research Assistant, Internal Medicine 
Shawn Morgan, Publlc Safety Dispatcher, Public Safety 

Anne Mudlaff, Ubrary Assistant, Monographic Cataloain&, Main Ubrar)' 
Matthew Mueller, OffICe Assistant, IIHR - Hy<lrosclcnce '" EngineenIIJ 

Jennifer Murray, Clerical Asiistant, ChemJsay 
FJizabeth Naughton, Lab Assistant, Heart PaiJU/li Treatment Pto&J1ll1l 

Cody Nelson, Intern Producer, Broadcalting ServiceI 
Khanh Nguyen, Media As istant, IntemationaJ I'rojp"arns 

Tara Pol1asuini, Shift Supervisor, lowl Oilldren's Muaeum 
Deal! Rhodes, C1erk, Internal Medicine 

Sheena Rles, Research Assistant, Intcma1 Medicine 
Jessica Schrader, Accounting OffICt CIedc, Anesthesia 

Sarah Sedlacek, Office Aaslstant, PedJatric 
Johnathan Shean, AdminiJtrative Assillant, PlIychllllty 

Gina Stence, CIett, Pediatric Cardiology 
Brooice Suchomel, Editorial Assistant, Univenity of Iowa Pre 

Josh TeSlaa, Laboratory Assistant, AnaIooIy & Cell Biology 
Robert Thompson, Computer Con.ultant, 1nf0f'llllli0n Technology Service 

Oeri Traver, Lab Assiltant, Intanal Medicine 
Micbael1'mka, Tecbnlcian, PhIrtnIceuticaJ Setvlces 

Victoria vaUejoe, Ubnuy AaaiJt.lnt, Monop'Ip/Iic Cataloginll, Main UbrIry 
Trent Waugh, Laboratory Assistant, Deper1ment of Radiation 0n00I0gy 

OIelaea Welp, Lab AlaI.IInt, OW'-Yngology 
Sara Westergllll'd, ConununlcatiOllJ Assistant, Joint Offkle for MIIIketin& 1\ Communication 

Kristina Zilge, Office ANiatant, ~ 
SpoBlOm by the 0tIke 0( Student FlDaDdaI AId aad .... Vin Plwldnt for 

FOR 
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Europeans laugb . 

at U.S. gas prices 
BY TODD RICHISSIN 

BAlTIMOOE stf/ 

LONDON - Laurent 
Garigue has one word for 
Americans griping about the 
cost of gasoline these days. 
Actually, he has many words, 
but the first one is this: "Hal· 

"It's almost funny to hear 
about," he said of the promi
nence pump prices have taken 
in the United States. 

"J don't think they're laugh
ing in America , but if they 
came here , they'd see they 
have nothing to cry about.· 

Except that if Americans 
came here - and were paying 
the gas prices European!! are 
- lbey might very well shed 
some tears. 

In the United States last 
week, gasoline was averaging 
approximately $1.76 a gallon 
for regular unleaded, with 
some motorists in California 
paying more than $2. 

The average price of gaso
line in Britain was $5.38 a gal
lon, a bargain compared with 
the Netherlands, where it was 

$5.69 a gallon. In Germany, it 
was $5.01. The French got 
away with paying $4.78. 

The higher gas price have 
led to the occasional protest in 
Europe, usually by truck driv
ers, but mo tty people have 
responded in ways as unimagi
native as they are effective: 
They simply drive Ie ,take 
public transportation more, 
buy more fuel-efficient car 
and - get this, Am ricans 
occasionally they'll walk to the 
comer to pick up milk rather 
than drive. 

"It's just not part of our 
mind et to hop into the car 
anytime we need to go more 
than a few feet,· said Garigu , 
who owns a fabric busin in 
West London. 

"It is part of th.e mindset to 
kind of automatically ca.lculate 
how best to take a trip." 

That is one reason he, in 
addition to his M reed ·Benz, 
owns a Smart, a two-seat, 
buggy-looking car that rna 
as if it could fit into the trunk 
of most vehicl in the United 
States. 

U.S. Marines unload a large cache of weapons, Including homemade multiple-rocket launchers, In FalluJah on Wednesday. The Marines 
found two separate caches, one In a hidden room behind a mirror. 

Cheney warns China 
on Hong Kong issue Marines dig in around · F allujah 
BY GLENN KESSLER AND 

EDWARD CODY 
WASHINGTON POST 

there is ·one China,· a state
ment prominently mentioned 
in China's state media. But his 
joining of the Taiwan and 
Hong Kong i ues appeared to 
be intended to put the Chin 

u.s. troops building a 'do n.ot cross' line 
BEIJING - Linking two 

contentious issues in U.S.-Chi· 
nese relations, Vice President 
Dick Cheney warned China's 
leaders Wednesday that any 
efforts by Beijing to thwart 
democracy in Hong Kong 
would likely reinforce the bud
ding movement in Taiwan to 
formally separate from Chino. 

BY TONY PERRY 
LOS N«lElES TIMES 

FALLUJAH, Iraq - AIl U.S. 
aircraft mounted heavy fire 
again t Iraqi snipers Wednes
day, Marine began building an 
earthen barrier around this 
Sunni Triangle city, suggesting 
that the United ta doe not 
antiCIpate an immediate resolu
tion to the standoff. 

Meanwhile. officials of the 
U.S.-led Coalition Provi ional 
Authority met with th mayor of 
Fallujah and other officials in 
an attempt to determine 
whether they can help resolve 
the lengthy conflict without fur
th rcomb t. 

A tenuo lire has been 
in effect since unday, and 
members of th Iraqi Governing 
Council hav attem pted to 
reach 8 truce betw n the U.S. 
forces and th insurgents. 

But th Iraqi fighters have 
conducted repeated ults on 
Marine , who have re ponded 
with ground fire and air trike . 

TIl bam r ringing Fallujoh 
will enable the Marines to 
furth r ltict th flow of people 
and v hicl • in and out of 
the city. 

Marin have boon manning 
chockpoints on maj r roads, but 
th Am rican force nre pread 
thin in large open t('('t.ch . 

"It [th barri rJ opens up our 
option • both hort·t rm and 
long. term," said ME\i . Brandon 
McGowan, th executlVe officer 
of the 2nd b tt lion , 1 t 
regim nt, one of thr battal
ion a8l!ign d to Fnllujah. 

TIl roar of bulldozers added to 
what. have becom th common 
sounds on th u kirta of thi 
dty - th coil to pra,}' rs (rom 
nUD1l'rou mOllqU(', th buzz of 

Spr ar 
Yoga Faver 

o 
FOR TEN DAYS 

o 
hetheuse 

We're drawing a line in the sand: Don't cross it. sand: Don't cross it," he said. 
"It's easy for them to under
stand." 

on notice that their action in 
Hong Kong could have conse
quences for maintaining the 
status quo they eek in the 
Taiwan Strait. 

It's easy for them to understand.' 
- Cpl. Justin Johnson 

The barrier seemed to suggest 
that the United States is 
looking for options other than 
pulling back its forces from 
Fallujah - which top brass 
have repeatedly said is 

unmanned surveillance planes, 
and the occasional outburst of 
gunfire and mortsr rounds. 

That shooting intensified 
Wednesday as gunmen fired rock
et-propelled grenades at a U.S. 
Cobra attack helicopter. 

Early Wednesday morning, an 
American AC-I30 gunship fired 
on a row of buildings on the 
outskirts of the city, which 
Marines said was a staging area 
for ambushes. 

Then, in the evening, another 
gunship launched a lengthy 
attack on buildings at the 
outskirts of lbe city, setting off 
an explosion believed to be an 
arms cache. 

During daylight hours , 
American fighter jets hit two 
other targets, sending clouds of 
thick, dark smoke into the air. 
Construction crews also were 
protected by Marines aiming 
50-caliber machine guns at a 
row of houses several 
hundred yards away. 

In one stretch of the barrier 
project, bulldozing was being 
done by Marine combat 

engineers from Camp 
Pendleton and Army troops 
from Stillwater, Okla. 

"We did plenty of berming 
last year," said Marine Chief 
Warrant Officer Wayne Duree, 
30, of Houston, a reference to 
the months after the fall of the 
Saddam Hussein regime when 
Marines assumed responsibility 
for a southern portion of the 
country. 

Many of the bulldozers were 
similar to those seen on civilian 
construction projects. 

But olbers look like iron pyra
mids and were specially built for 
the military to protect the opera
tor from gunfire. 

"It's just a massive, mean
looking bulldozer," said Marine 
Lt. Paul Krumenacker, 33, of 
New York. 

AIl the bulldozers pushed and 
bullied huge mounds of dirt, 
Cpl. Justin Johnson, 21, of 
Roseville, Calif., said the barri
er, meant to block vehicles, is 
unmistakable in its meaning to 
insurgents. 

"We're drawing a line in the 

unthinkable - and mounting 
an immediate assault on 
fighters holed up in the popu
lous downtown area. 

Although the barrier is the 
most obvious sign, there also 
are other indications that the 
Marines are preparing for an 
indefinite stay in their camps 
around Fallujah. 

Navy doctors have redoubled 
efforts to counsel troops about 
the need for good hygiene, the 
kind of lectures given when 
troops are not on the move. 

Sgt. Major Randall Carter, 42, 
of Brooklyn and a 25-yea r 
veteran of the corps, has told 
non-commissioned officers not 
to permit any slackness in how 
Marines dress, meaning no 
rolled-up sleeves, nopersonaliz
ing of their helmets, and no 
stripping down to T·shirts 
unless authorized to do so. 

"I don't want them to start 
becoming individuals,' Carter 
said. 

"We're a unit." 

His message, which was 
described, on the condition of 
anonymity, by a senior admin
istration official, echoed the 
arguments of recently reelect
ed Taiwanese President Chen 
Shul-bian, who has vowed to 
press ahead with drafting a 
new Constitution for the 
island by 2006. In the talks, 
Cheney iterated the long· 
standing U.S. position that 

Britain ceded authority over 
Hong Kong in 1997, but Beijing 
has increasingly disappointed 
democracy advocates by refus· 
ing to quickly broaden voting 
rights as anticipated und r the 
agreement transferring the for
mer colony to Chinn. 

Cheney, who met with Presi
dent Hu Jintao for more than 
two hOUTS, also told the Chi
nese that the negotiations over 
North Korea's nuclear ambi
tions needed to begin to show 
results, the official said. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 
F When passing 

pedestrians: 
• Give them plenty of space 

(1 bicycle length 
separation) 

• If it's too crowded, walk 
your bike unt1l you can 

VI PARKING I: TRAN8PORTAnON pass them. 
AND UJ PUBUC &ARTY 

*7~ I- 'et"~ ~ u.,.w uje. * 

"[ don't like to get up in front of large groups, but I recently spoke at a cancer 
survivors' affair. I 1uui to extrress my gratitude to the people at Mercy." 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
Marlin Peiffer is a man of few words. but he has a lot to say about the care he received 
at Mercy Iowa City. After being diagnosed with colon cancer. Marlin underwent surgery 
and immediately began a year-long course of chemotherapy. And while that year took its 
toil , what Marlin remembers most is the remarkable oncologists, advanced technology 
and upbeat; caring staff who gave him the motivation to keep fighting day after day. 

To Ieam more about Mercy's on colOI)' aenIces, talk with your family doctor or call 
Mercy On call.t 3'3-2757 or 1-800-358-2767. 

I 

- Marlin Peiffer 
Washington, Iowa 
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A Bush-league performance 
Vague, unsettling press conference a disappointment 

The purpose of President Bush's press confer
ence Tuesday was to rebuild domestic support 
for his Iraq policy and U.S_ occupation, analysts 
said. However,.Bush's answers and comments in 
the East Room of the White House seemed to do 
anything but that. 

The conference was the first prime-time ses
sion since the Iraq war began, and it was long 
overdue. Americans deserve to know what Bush 
plans to do in the coming months, especially 
after the "tough, tough series of weeks" over" 
seas. Eighty-two soldiers have fallen in Iraq in 
the last week as of Wednesday, making a total of 
678 since the war began on March 19, 2003. 

Instead of offering straightforward responses 
to reporters' questions, Bush skirted around sev
eral. Although this is not unusual for him, in 
this time of heavy scrutiny, he should have been 
more forthcoming. 

Ambiguous remarks, such as "we're changing 
the world, and the world will be better off" 
because of the actions his administration is tak
ing may make some Americans feel warm and 
fuzzy, but skimming over the real issues, such as 
when or how exactly the world will be a better 
place, left us wondering. 

For example, when asked who would be in 
charge when America turns power over in Iraq 
in 77 days, Bush said, "We'll find that out soon.~ 

Several questions focused on whether Bush 
felt he had made any mistakes in his four-year 
term, either in the area of terrorism or in Iraq. 
However, he said he feels a "conviction that's 
deep in my soul" that his administration is doing 
the right thing. 

He also spoke about the comparison between 
Iraq and Vietnam, rejecting the "analogy," but 
sans any reason. He simply said the "analogy 

wrong message our troops 
sends the wrong message to our enemy." Vague 
statements such as these make us wonder if 
Bush has justification for anything. 

In addition to Iraq, Bush answered questions 
about the 9/11 commission, where hi s answers 
were equally puzzling. When asked why Vice 
President Dick Cheney and he insist on testify
ing together, Bush first did not answer the ques
tion; when asked again, he simply said, 
"Because it's a good chance for both of us to 
answer questions that the 9/11 commission is 
looking forward to asking us." 

1 
that response doesn't really answer 

any lingering curiosity about why the pair can
not take an extra hour to sit alone in the hot 
seat. 

The conference was a disappointment. Prime
time press conferences should impress and 
inform the American public. A good leader is 
always ready to po41t out her or his weaknesses 
and know how to strengthen them, but on 
Tuesday, Bush couldn't cite his biggest mistake 
since 9/11. "I don't want to sound like I have 
made no mistakes," he said, "I'm confident I 
have." So are we. 

LETTERS ------------------------------------------------------

Happy feminism 
I would like to respond to Michelle Winters' letter (DI, 

April 13). First of all, Ms. Winters, why are you so angry at 
men? OK, sure, men can be boneheads, but so can 
women. SoundS to me that you need to let go of your anger 
and move on. 

I do agree with you on how we present our physical 
appearances - it is our deciSion to shave or not. However, 
the women yoU'say who are "used" to sell merchandise 
and products chose that career path. They weren't forced 
into it. Just like they weren't forced to have a breast 
enhancement or lipo. The women looked at it as a strategic 
career move. 

Now I don't condone plastic surgery for beauty, mind 
you, but it is a woman's choice. Just like so many of you 
angry feminists want to call abortion, It's a woman's 
choice. I am a woman, but I am standing up for the men on 
this one. I think they have taken enough verbal abu se from 
feminists. Women aren't the only ones who are used, cat-
called, put down, or beaten. . 

One last thing, I took biology and anatomy in school , 
and science clearly states that human life starts off male. 

No nursing segregation 

Tammy Molyneux 
UI employee 

As UI nursing students, we would like to applaud UI 
Hospitals and Clinics nurse manager John Swenning (D/, 
April 8) for his hard work and dedication in the nursing 
profession. The public's opinion regarding males in nurs
ing can be harsh and therefore deter men from the nursing 
profession. Positive stories In the media that educate the 
public can increase the acceptance of male nurses. 

The stereotype that only women can be nurses needs to 
be eliminated in order to increase the small percentage 
(6 percent) of men that are present in the nursing profes
sion. We hope that male nurses such as John will increase 
the interest in other men who are conSidering career 
options. . 

It was encouraging to read how proud John is to be a 
nurse, and who wouldn't be proud? Nursing offers job 
security, a competitive salary, a wide range of employment 
opportunities, tuition reimbursement, and a sense of 
accomplishment. 

ON THE SPOT 
Donald Trump: Hot or Not? 

"Not. " 

Salin Llnamln 
Uljunlor 

Just as John is providing a positive example for men in 
nursing, the UI College of Nursing is also setting an exam
ple. The school is in the process of developing a Men in 
Nursing Mentoring Program to recruit more males. 
Hopefully, through efforts like John's and the nursing 
school's, more men will be more attracted to a rewarding 
career in nursing. 

Ca itlyn Anderson, Amy BlumhoH, 
Molly Handll, Dan Madsen, 

Kristina Zluge 

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to 

daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not attachment). 

Each letter must be Signed and include an address 

and phone number for verification. Letters should 

not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to 

edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only 

one letter per author per month. Letters will be 

chosen for publication by the editors according to 

space considerations. 

Is it me o.r is it getting harder to rent a nice apartment around campus? 

"Nooo. " " Definitely " Not hot. " 
hoI. " 

lrett McConn,II Ellllh E"lnil KIlt TII0111, .. n 
UI pharmacy student UI medical student UI senior 

1, 2, 3, 
what are we 
fig11ting for? 

JOHN 
MOLSEED 
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VI pair 
revels in . 

walking 
the line 

'It's more a waste of 
time than anything 
else - a really fun 

waste of time." 

- J_Leplc, 
environmental studies major 

SLACKER 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Bell said students often ask 
to try lacklining, but th y are 
cautious to stay clear when 
8Om('()no is on the line. It can 
be dangerous. 

"I chipped three teeth this 
summer," Bell said, referring to 
an accident in which he lost his 
balance and flipped backwards 
offth line. 

Lepic's worst fall only 
knocked the wind out of him, 
leaving him aching. 

o spite their injuries, Lepic 
and Bell insi t that slacklining 
can be a form of meditation 
that requires extreme focus 
while maintaining a clear 
mind. 

The self-proclaimed "environ
mental freaks" said they 
haven't h d problems slacklin
iog in parks or the PentaCTe!!t; 
they are careful to protect the 
tree around whieh they wrap 
their lin . 
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Non-revenue 
teams hope to 
weather storm 

COACHES 
Continued from Page lA 

Associate Athletics Director 
Fred Mims. 

The University of Northern 
Iowa attempted to cut its 
men's and women's tennis and 
swimming teams in May 2002, 
but it was forced to reinstate 
the women's teams after a 
threatened lawsuit under Title 
IX, a 1972 federal law requir
ing schools to provide equal 
opportunities for male and 
female athletes. 

When Iowa State University 
dropped two programs in 
2001, both were men's teams. 

The Hawkeye women'a pro
grams are not likely to lose 
Division 1 status, based on 
Title IX provisions. By process 
of elimination, men's programs 
in baseball, cross-country, golf, 
gymnastics, swimming, tennis, 
or track could be dropped if cir
cumstances provide no other 
options. 

Bowlsby has stressed that 
the university will examine 
other avenues before the 
department considers drop· 
ping one or more of its pro
grams - something that has 
never happened at the school. 

non-revenue teams during his 
13-year tenure. All coaches 
contacted thi week exp 
interest in th well-being of 811 
programs, not just their own. 

'"I'here is definitely compas
sion among the coach when 
there is talk of sports programs 
being discontinued,· said m n's 
wimming coach John Davey. 

"People are not scared, but con
cerned. We're just all concerned 
and hope that all programs can 
weather the storm." 

The possibility of cutting a 
sports program was prompted 
by the department's need to 
prepare for a million-dollar 
deficit in its 2()()4.()5 budg t. 

A $750,000 to 800,000 
scholarship expense increase 
caused by ri ing tuition, coU· 
pled with a $300,000 to 
$400,000 cutback in general
fund support has become a 
financial burden that may only 
be lift.ed by a decrease in the 
number of sports programs. 

A university task foroe, h -
ded by VI law ProfeBsor 
Jonathan Carlson, is scheduled 
to give recommendations on 
how to slash $12 million from 
academic and nonacademic pro
grams for 2()()4..()5 to Pmdd nt 
David Skorton on April 30. 

Bowlsby believes that the 
athletics deparbnent will have 
an opportunity to re pond to 
the recommendations and then 
com up with a course of action. 

E·f1\1 01 reporI lWtI r.. at 
'(1WlI edu 

John RlchardIThe Daily Iowan 
Jaro Leplc (left) and Dan Bell practice slackllnlng In 'ront 0' Schaeffer Hall on Wednesday afternoon. 

Men's track and cross-coun· 
try coach Larry Wieczorek 
said Bowlsby is one of the best 
athletics directors in the 
nation on this particular issue, 
noting his continual support of 

E-mail O/reportel J ... 1111IIIIIIIIl1li at 
taSOn-brummondOu,owa edu 

CITY 

Grades, not partying, fuel soon-to-be grad Soldier arrested in 
bank robbery 

"He walked Into a bank, undis
guised, carrying a black backpack 
and a large-caliber pistol," said 
police Capt. Kevin Church. "He 
fired three rounds and said he was 
there to make a withdrawal." 

HOLSCHER 
Continued from Page 1 A 

more meaningful, luting rela· 
tionships with poopl instead of 
the "randomnel8 of th bar 
scene,· he said. 

Still, Holscher has a reputa
tion 81 "a guy who likes to 
party," said Jon Sargent, the 
senior vice pr ident of the 

Delta Sigma Pi business frater
nity in which Holscher is a 
member. "From everything I've 
seen, though, he seems to do 
fine in school,· Sargent said. 

The Polk City, Iowa, native 
is also active with the fraterni· 
ty, frequenting fund- raising 
and social even ts as well as 
most of the meetings, Sargent 
said. 

"I still like to have a good 
time," Holscher said. "But 
nothing to the extent of fresh
man year." 

He said his initial plan was to 
attend law school after he grad
uates in May - he recently 
took the LSAT - but instead 
accepted ajob offer in Atlanta. 

Holscher said be is both 
"nervous" and "excited" to grad
uste, because he h8.s seen older 

Bush backs Sharon on West Bank 
ISRAEL 

Continued From Page 1 A 

in Washington. '"l'h Ii ct i it is 
What-It lB." 

'"l'h i a of 88tisCaC' 
lioDon th I U,id ," don 
Isra Ii official. ' , 

IBraeli officials and U .. 
experts said Wednesday'. events 
could bolster t.he pollt.ical for
tun of both B~h and Sharon, 

, each of whom is facing great dif· 
ficulties oL hom . Sharon 18 
under inv .ti tion for political 
corruption and fa opposition 
to hiB Gaza withdmwal propoeal, 
whil BUlh i running for r 
election in th fa of a d rio
rating liluation in Iraq. 

Th haron pliln calla for 
Isra I to tam rmanMUy the 

, five lerg It s tt.l m nts in 
which a lorg moJority of the 
230,000 18m Ii 8 Wers Ilv , 
thouah lh Bush 1 t r dJd not 

go 80 far as to specify the settle· 
ments, as Sharon did. 

Sharon has agreed to with
draw from military out posts 
and settlements in Gaza as well 
as four tiny settlements in the 
far northern West Bank, affect
ing approximately 3 percent of 
lhe 230,000 settlers. But that 
has caused an uproar within his 
own Likud Party and will be 
subjected to a party referendum 
in a few weeks. 

Sharon, in a return letter to 
Bush, also agreed. to unspecified 
limitations on the future growth 
of settlements, removal of ille
gal settler out posts, and 
improvements in the freedom of 
movement of Palestinians in the 
West Bank. 

Palestinians and their sup
porters in Washington reacted 
with shocked disbelief. Just 
before the plan was announced, 
but after its outline had 
become known , Palestinian 

Graduation Is coming. 
Get unique 

announcements and 
Invitations from 

IECWq~eI!f.! 
Coralville 
47411t Ave 
Riverview Squire 
338-6274 

Iowa City 
Piau Centre One 
On The PtdeItrlin Mall 
354-5950 

• w. Tin PrIde In Your Wort · 

leader Yasser Arafat said it 
would "put an end to the peace 
process· and lead to less securi
ty and more instability, a not 
very veiled suggestion that 
more violence would result. 

After the announcement, 
Arafat's subordinates were no 
less pessimistic. 

"Bush is the first U.S. presi
dent to give legitimacy to Jewish 
settlements on Palestinian land. 
We reject this. We will not accept 
it," Palestinian Prime Minister 
Ahmed Qureia told reporters at 
his West Bank home. 

friends enter the workforce with 
difficulty. "The years have flown 
by," he said. 

Once he leaves the UI, 
Holscher said, he will miss his 
business-school friends the 
most. He would like to make a 
return trip to the university, he 
srod, but didn't know if that will 
be possible with his job. 

E-mail 01 reporter AlII lilli at: 
alexander-Iang@uiowa.edu 

KEOKUK, Iowa (AP) - A soldier 
with the U.S. Army's 101 st 
Airborne Division at Fort Campbell. 
Ky., who recently returned from 
Iraq, surrendered to pollee after he 
allegedly robbed a bank, firing 
three shots in the air. 

Master Sgt. Kenneth Lee 
Schweitzer, 38, walked into the 
Keokuk Savings Bank about 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, threw a bag on the counter, 
and demanded money. pollee said. 

No one was hurt. An undls· 
closed amount of cash was taken. 

Schweitzer left the bank and 
drove to the pOlice station, where 
he turned himself in, Church said. 

"He drove directly to police 
department, walked In, and said, 
'I'm the one that you're looking 
for,' • Church said. 

Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
(Govern;ll!! body of The Daily [Ol('(l1l) 

Two one-year seats (with second year option) 

Pick up a petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Deadline noon, April 16 
Election on-line April 19-23 

dailyiowan.com 
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ANC poised 'fof' 3rd . straight win. 
BY CRAIG TIMBERG 

WASHIMlTON POST 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Mrica - South Africans lined 
up at schools, churches, and 
community centers to vote 
Wednesday in an election that 
opinion polls showed would give 
the ruling African National 
Congress a landslide victory 
and President Thobo Mbeki five 
more years to deliver the pros
perity many had hoped would 
come with freedom. 

Official results were due today 
in the nation's third democratic 
election. After casting his ballot 
in Pretoria on Wednesday morn
ing, Mbeki said, according to 
news-service reports, "The 
politicians have been doing a lot 
of talking .... It's now time for 
the people to speak." 

But anxiety about the 
nation's tepid economic progress 
took Bome of th~ celebratory 
edge off the ANC's projected 
third-consecutive win. Mbeki 
and most of his rivals have 
promised to improve prospects 
for the nation's millions of 
unemployed; one election poster 
read, ·Create Work. VoteANC." 

Official unemployment rates 
have hovered near 30 percent 
for the last few years, but the 
real rate is closer to 42 percent 
when those who have stopped 
looking for work are included, 
many economists say. The hard
est hit are said to be young resi
dents of the nation's townships, 
many of which have changed lit
tle since the days of apartheid, 
the system of racial separation 
that began in 1948 and ended 
with the election of Nelson Man
dela as president in 1994. 

In Diepkloof, a middle-class 
section of the sprawling town
ship of Soweto with sturdy brick 
homes and the occasional Mer
cedes speeding through its nar
row streets, sisters Linda and 

Themba HadebeJAssociated Press 
South Africans wail outside a pOlling station in Soweto on Wednesday to cast their voles in the country's 
third democratic election since the lall 01 apartheid. 

Regina Mahlinza, age 24 and 
30, voted for the ANC. 

It was a decision, they said, 
made with their eyes turned 
toward the past. They voted for 
the rights they won with the end 
of apartheid - the freedom to 
move and work and marry as 

they pleased. They voted for the 
1.6 million homes the govern
ment has reportedly built. And, 
as much as anything, they voted 
to thank Mandela, the ANC icon, 
for his lifetime of sacrifice that 
included 27 years in the Robben 
Island prison off Cape Thwn. 

Looking ahead, however, 
what the Mahlinzas said they 
need are jobs. 

Linda is hoping to find work as 
a secretary so she can afford to fin
ish coUege and eventuaJly become 
an economist. Regina is hoping to 
finish her training as a nurse. 

Suicide bewitches 
Brazil's Indians 

BY JON JETER 
WASHINGTON POST 

DOURADOS, Brazil 
Later, Jaqueline Arevalo's 
grandfather would remember 
how content she was. He said 
he had not seen her so demon
strably happy in months. She 
chased playfully after her 
baby brother, hummed while 
washing the dishes, chatted 
about having lunch with the 
family later that day. 

And then shortly before 
noon one day last month, 
Jaqueline climbed onto her 
bed, tied one end of a red, 
nylon cord around a wooden 
ceiling beam and the other 
around her neck, and jumped. 

She was 13, a quiet girl 
with waiet-Iength hair and 
diamond-black eyes who gave 
up on her life before she had 
even shed her baby fat. Hers 
was the third suicide t1Jis year 
on this reservation of 4,500 
Klriowa Indians. 

All of them were teenagers. 
Were guns, not garrotes, the 
weap'on of choice in these 
parts, almost everyone here 
says the number would be far 
higher. The day after Jaqua
line's death, her 17-year-old 
boyfriend tried unsuccessfully 
to kill himself. Her 14-year-oJd 
sister had tried a week earlier. 

"It is a curse to have to cut 
your children down,' said 
Luciano Arevalo, Jaqueline's 
uncle and head of the Bororo 
reservation here. "We are liv
ing in a time of a great plague." 

Here on the plains of central 
Brazil, suicide bewitches the 
young and the poor, who see in 
the lives that stretch ahead of 
them nothing but grief and 
unbearable pain. According to 
news reports, more than 300 
of the 30,000 Kaiowa Indians 
who live here in the Brazilian 

-

state of Malo Grosso do SuI 
have tak n their own lives 
since 1995; 54 did so last year 
alone, COrte ponding to a rate 
of 180 per 100,000. Brazil's 
death rate is 6.5 por 100,000, 
according to the World Health 
Organization. 

The Kaiowa often attribute 
the suicides to a dark magic, a 
spell that finds its voice in II 

ruatllngwind that counts off the 
days you have to live. But tribal 
leaders, anthropologists, police, 
and a broad collection of experts 
say that this re rvation and 
others ow their d pair to the 
perfect noose fomlcd by land
lessnes , displacement, and 
unrelenting poverty. 

With a population of180 mil
lion people and an area larger 
than the contiguous United 
States, Brazil has in its post
war development efforts 
squeezed its 300,000 native 
people into smaller and sma1Jer 
reserves. The 30,000 Kaiowa 
who live in Mato GJ'OI!8O do SuI 
occupy lightly more than 
100,000 acres of arable land
far too littie, on average, for 
even viable 8JD8.llholder farms. 

Unable to \ive off the soil, 
the traditional\y agrarian 
Kaiowa work at the alcohol 
distilleries and sugar-cane 
refineri that line the state's 
two-lane highways like graz
ing elephants_ 

It is backbreaking work 
that pays little and requires 
worker - usually teenage 
boy and young men - to 
leave the re ervation for 
months at a time, living in 
hostel far from home and 
from everything they know. 

For much of the year, 
women greatly outnumber 
men on the re8ervations, 
straining relationships, budg
ets, and famili that are his
torically cloeely knit, officials, 
joumali I.! , and residents said. 
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MLB 
Cubs recall Beltran, 
option Pratt 

CHICAGO (AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs recalled right
hander francis Beltran Irom 
Triple-A Iowa on Wednesday 
and optioned lell-hander Andy 
Pratt. 

Pratt, acqUIred Irom Atlanta 
on March 25, struggled in lour 
appearances lor the Cubs. He 
was 0-1 WIth a 21 .60 ERA In 1 ~ 
Innings, walking seven and hlt
bng one while striking out one. 

Beltran had three saves In three 
appearances at Iowa. not allowing 
a baserunner In 3', Innings. He 
appeared In 11 games for1/le Cubs 
in 2002, goino (}.() with a 7.50 
ERA. He was on 1/le Cubs' roster 
June 15-16, 2003, but didn't see 
any action, 

·,Pratt) has the stuff, it's just 
a matter of finding the strike' 
zone and relaxing," Cubs man
ager Dusty Baker said. "Beltran 
was doing well down there, and 
we lelt he deserved a chance ," 

ATHENS 2004 

DouglaS to help 
coach Olympic team 

AMES (AP) - Iowa State's 
Bobby Douglas has been added 
to the coaching staff for the 
U.S, wrestling team that will 
compete In the Athens 
Olympics 
this summer. ,......---~ 

Douglas , 
who this year 
finished his 
13th season 
at Iowa 
State, will be 
part of the 
Olym pic staff 
for the lirst Douglas 
time since he ISU coach 
was the U.S. 
freestyle coach for the 1992 
Games In Barcelona. 

Douglas coached the U.S. 
freestyle team at the 2003 world 
champJonshipsln New York City. 

Iowa assistant Tom Brands 
earlier was named one 01 three 
co-coaches for the OlympIC team. 

IOWA HOOPS 

nomas makes It 
official with Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - Doug 
Thomas made the most Of his 
second chance at Southeastern 
Community College in Burtlngton. 
Now he hOpes to do the same at 
Iowa. 

I Thomas, ~ 6-8, 250-pounder 
I Who helped Southeastern win 

two-straight national lunlor-col
, lege basketball championships, 
_ with lowl on Wednesday. 

, It was the econd time he has 
PUt his nama down lor the 
Hawkeyes. He originally signed 

I Vrith Iowa out 01 high school but 
Ilk! not qualify academically, so 
he went to Southeastern. 

"I was kind of disappointed 
when I didn 't get my SAT 
ICOres and I had to 00 to lunlor 
COllege,· Thomas said, "I didn't 
want to do that.· 

Wednesday was the lirst day 
of the spring signing period for 
basketball players. Drakl coach 
Tom Divis signed 6-3 Leonard 
Houston 01 West Ottawa, 

I Mich., and Iowa State was 
twanlng the paperwork from 6-
5 Anthony Davis, who played 
lie Ia.t two H .. onl at Lot 

, ~Ies City College, 

'What am I really doing?' - UI senior Sandy Long, before starting training for her first marathon three years ago 

The Long and grueling road to Boston 
BY FRANK KLIPSCH 

TIE DAILY IOWAN 

Sandy Long wasn't smiling as 
she came down the home 
stretch of the Chicago Marathon 
last October. Instead, obsceni
ties were gushing out of her 
mouth like the water from 
Buckingham fountain in Grant 
Park. She had pounded her 
body along tbe Cook County 
pavement for 25 miles as the 
time ticked to 3 hours, 33 min
utes, and 10 seconds ... 15 sec
onds ... 20 seconds. 

Long would have to run the 
last mile in under seven min
utes - faster than any she had 
run on the day - to achieve her 
ultimate goal of qualifying for 
the Boston Marathon. 

Without her friend and pace
maker Mike Patterson, she 
would have had no chance. 

"We were still a little behind 
pace with about two miles left: 
said Patterson, a ill graduate 
who had a1ready qualified for the 
prestigious Boston marathon, 

Boston Mll'tllol basics: 
When: Monday, April 19, noon. 
Dlstlnee: 26.2 miles 
Course record: Kenya's Cos mas 
Ndeti currently owns the course 
record with a time of 2:07:15, set 
back in 1994. 
Watch out tor: Heartbreak Hill, a 
punishing uphill climb near the 
Bos\on College campus that kicks 
off the final six-mile leg 01 the race. 

which takes place on April 19. 
"She just handed off her head
phones and took off." 

With the support Patterson 
and another friend , Sandy 
Pfeiler, Long finished the last 
mile in 6:50, qualifying her for 
Boston with just seconds to 
spare. Another racer on that 
inordinately hot October day 
fmished with the exact same 
time, collapsed, and died. 

"We just knew we'd take the 
sacrifice to make sure she got 
it,· said Patterson. "The look on 
her face at the end made it all 
worth it." 

The marathon is the most 
historically grueling athletic 
contest in history. In 490 B.C., 
Pheidippides unknowingly 
became the first marathoner 
when he ran the 40 kilometers 
from Attica to Athens to inform 
his fellow citizens about the end 
of the Median war. And just like 
the unlucky runner in Chicago, 
that first marathoner left his 
mortality at the finish line. 

Long was a sophomore when 
her starting gun fired. 

"What 8Ill I really doing'?" the 
Naperville, ru., native thought. It 
was April 2001 and she had no 
idea what direction her life was 
heading. Then, while watching 
"Eco-Challenge" on cable with 
some friends in her dorm room, 
Long made a resolution. Although 
she bad never run more than four 
miles in her life, she decided that 
in six months she would run the 
Chicago Marathon. 

Her Internet training called 
for her workouts to begin six 
months before competition. The 
starting date fell on Memorial 

UNI8, IOWA 6 

Nick loomlllThe Dally Iowan 
UI nursing student Sandy long stretches In her yoga claa at the 
Studio In Iowa City Wednesday. Yoga II part 01 her training regimen 
lor the Boston Marathon, which she qualified for In October and will 
run on April 19. h will be long's Ilxth marathon. 

Day weekend while her family 
was on vacation in Las Vegas. 

"We were certainly Bu r
prised," said her father, Mike. 
"It was 105 degrees outside, and 

she started talking about her 
long-tenn goal being to qualifY 
for the Boston Marathon. 

Sa IlAllATHOtI , Pta 68 

Panthers level Hawks 
GymHawks 
take aim at 
the Super 6 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE OM-Y IOW~ 

For three innings, the 
Hawkeyes were cruising, 

Freshman hurler Casey 
O'Rourke was blanking Iowa'! 
in tate rivals to the 'north, the 
University of Northern Iowa, 
aided by three early runs off the 
bats of teammates Luis Andru
lonis and Nate Yoho. 

Then, with a couple of pitches 
that found one Panther's rib
cage and another 's hands, 
things unraveled just 8S quickly 
as they started. 

After a couple of costly hit 
batsmen started a UNI rally in 
the bottom of the third, which 
led to the fir.st of a p of four
run innings, the Hawkeyes fell 
to their rivals , 8-6, Tuesday 
night. 

After O'Rourke put Jose Guz
man and Pat Moran aboard the 
bases with the HBPs, the Pan
thers (12-16) pounced on the 
reeling Hawkeyes (8-20). Slug
ger Dan Grant 
promptly put 
UNIon the 
board with an 
RBI single up 
the middle to 
make it 3-1 
an d put run
ners at the cor
ners. UNl's 
Sean LaCoste 
followed with 
another RBI 
base hit, and 
by the time 
teammate 
Ryan Fulton 
dumped a base 
hit to left 6eld 
off Iowa reliev· 
er Scott Brune 

'We've been 
struggling of 
late. It's just 

kind of a 
downer. 

It's got to 
turn around 

for us at 
some point.' 

- NaIl Yoho, 
Iowa right 

fielder 

to plate two more Panther., 
UNl had claimed a 4-3 lead. 

"I blt that batter in the fourth 
Inning, and I just never 
rarrouped: said O'Rourke. 

"You've got a three-run lead, 
yOu can't be bltting guys,' Iowa 
coach Jack Dahm lamented 
afterwards. 

Iowa rebounded in the bottom 
of the I\fth when it received a 
Burge of offensive output from a 
8Ourco it seldom tapped in the 
season's opening weeks - the 
long ball. 

With one out and a pair of 
Hawkeye& on the baae path., 
YOM worked. 2·2 count, fouling 
off leveral pitches before receiv
ing a fastball and mashing a 
mammoth three-run shot over 
the fence in left.tenter Beld and 
nearly onto Hawkine Drive. 

"I finally got a pitch I could 
hit and drove it. It was about 
time,· lIaid the Hawkeye 
c,leanup man, who blt just the 

.... RobertllTlle Daily Iowan 
Hawtceye ltartlng pitcher Cloy O'Rourte ItrIkM out UNI'. Armando la~ OR Wed_BY nlgllt. . 

fourth homer of the Beason for 
Iowa, putting his squad up 6-4. 

Brune allowed just one baBe 
runner in the next two frames, 
and Iowa had its sights Bet on 
e1ai ming the first of three clash
es on the year with its rivals. 

Then came Ute eigh~, and a 
IIecOnd big blow delivered by the 
visitors from Cedar Falls. 
• 

After Panther second base
man Pat Moran was plunked for 
a second time, Brune was 
relieved by sophomore Aaron 
Reuland. Two batters after 
Grant reached on an error by 
Andrulonis at third, Ryan Ful
ton slapped a base blt to left to 
bring home Moran draw UNI to 
within one at 6-5. 

Northern's next batter, 
Armando Lara plated two more 
Panthers with a nubber off the 
tip of big bat that just squirted 
by Iowa's Andy Lytle at second 
base. By the time Nate Trunun 
l1I)ieashed a two-out RBI double 
to the warning track in right, 

SEE l.mAU., Pta 68 
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BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE IWLY IOWAN 

At this time last year, the 
GymHawks were just 

1 tQ $ake the nation I 
to t: 

'They went to nationals 
last year, they saw what it 
was like, and they had a 
good time: said associate 
head coach ,...-___ -, 
Larissa 
Libby. "This 
year, they 
are going 
with a pur
pose, and 
they feel 
like they 
have a shot libby 
to make the associate 
Super Six." head coach 

The No. 
19 GyrnHawks will compete 
in the NCAA women's gym
nastics championships 
today through Saturday at 
UCLA's Pauley Pavilion 
with the hopes of making 
the school's first Super Six 
appearance, gymnastics 
version of the Final Four. 

Matched 
with the , ... It leAl 
GymHawks ~ 
in t~e. first When: Today
preliminary Saturday at the 
t~am . ses- Pauley Pavilion 
sion will be at UCLA 
No. 9 Stan- Telms to 
ford, No. 11 Witch: No. 1 
Nebraska, . Utah, No. 2 
No. 6 Flon- Georgia, and 
da, f':lo. 2 the defending 
Georgia, champs, UCLA 
and No. 6 On TV: Tape
Oklahoma. delayed, May 1 
The. seco~d on CBS 
Be8810n will 
be made up 
offuurth-ranked and defend
ing champion UCLA, No. 3 
LSU, No_ 1 Utah, No. 7 
Alabama, No. 10 Arizona 
State, and No. 11 Michigan. 
The meet will be televised on 
tape-delay May 1 on CBS. 

The GymHawks must 
finish in the top three of 
their session to make the 
Super Six. Of the team8 in 
the first session, Iowa has 
competed against Stanford, 
the Pac-10 champion that 
upset UCLA in the confer
ence tournament, and 
Oklahoma. the Big 12 
champion. The GymHawks 
finished second to Stanford 
in the North Central 
Regional and defeated 
Oklahoma in the CancUn 
Invitational Jan. 2. 

Sa IIYMHAWIJ, Pta 68 
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Klinefelter enjoys knitting, 
mixing it up in the ring 

Emily Klinefelter is a sopho
more business student at Iowa. 
The City High graduate has a 
pair of interests that. are pretty 
unusual. Last year, she started 
knitting with her mother and 
sister. She has also started to 
gain national prominence as a 
boxer. Recently, she won the 
Iowa Golden Gloves champi
onship in the 110-pound open 
division in Des Moines. Cur
rently, she is preparing for an 
international tournament in 
7bnsberg, Norway. She will be 
one of only five women compet
ing from the United States. 
The Daily Iowan~ Frank Klip
sch sat in (or a verbal spar. 

Dl: Has women'8 boxing 
been gaining in promi
nence in t he 3 ~. year8 
you've been a part of it? 

Klinefelt er : Actually, I 
think it's been slipping back
wards a little bit lately. But I 
think I big part of that is the 
Olympics coming up, and 
that's making more of the 
focus go to the guys. 

Dl: Do you think Olympic 
boxing will ever embrace 
women? 

Klinefelter: I think so. But 
it will take a long time. Hope
fully, it will happen. 

Dl: Ever knock anybody 
out? 

Klinefelter: Yep. I've got, I 
think, six KOs now. A knock
out is the best way to finish a 
fight. You don't have to worry 
about leaving it up to the 
judges. 

Dl: Who'8 your favorite 
boxer? 

Klinefelter: Evander Holy
field. But the good one, not the 
old one who's shot. I think he 
should hang it up now. 

Dl: How do you see your 
career progressing? 

Klinefelter: I'll go at least 
another eight years. I'll stay 
amateur until I'm finished 
with college and then go pro. 
By then, I figure it's either 
keep doing it for free or do the 
same thing and get paid. 

Dl: How difficult i8 it to 
have a professional career 
as a woman? 

Klinefelter: It's already 
really hjlrd for me to get any 
show bouts. There aren't many 
female fighters in Iowa, and 
there are hardly any in the 

Midwest. And if any of them do 
start boxing, they wouldn't 
want to fight someone like me 
who already has some experi
ence. 

Dl: I heard there was 
some difficulty with you 
heinl elected a8 an Iowa 
Amateur Boxing represen
tative. 

Klinefelter: The national 
bylaws state that there must 
be athletes who are on the 
board, and there hadn't been 
any on Iowa's for a long time so 
we fil ed a petition to get an 
election. Now that r m on, my 
biggest concern is having 
enough money for the whole 
program. 

Dl: Do you think a 
woman a 8 oPP08ed to a 
man dying in the Tough
man conte8ts had to do 
with the 8tate of Iowa ban
ning the sport? 

Klinefelter: I think it's bad 
that it happened. But I also 
think they overreacted and 
made a bigger deal about it 
because she was a mother. [In 
terms of fatalities per sport, 
the National Safety Council 
ranked all boxing, amateur 
and professional, at 8. Horse 
racing is No.1, baseball is 6, 
and college football is 7.J 

DI: What's your training 
regimen like? 

Klinefelter: I only run 
about 10 miles a week. I'm 
much more into cross-trairung. 
I like to do a lot of biking and 
swimming, too. 

Dl: Do you have a nick
name? 

Klinefelter : The Enforcer. 
Everyone was always trying to 
give me a nickname, but none 
of them were very good. People 
at the gym think of me as the 
rule enforcer anyway. I'm 
always telling people not to 
kick the bags or punch the 
bags without gloves. 

Dl: What's your favorite 
combination or knockout 
punch? 

Klinefelter: I really like 
just t~ straight, overhand 
right. But my right uppercut 
has been doing me well lately, 
too. 

Dl: Do you like to go out 
to the clubs? 

Klinefelter: Not too much. 
I like dancing some, but it's 
basically just a drunk scene. 
I'm not really into that. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Todly SatInIIr • WOMEN'S GOLF al 
, WOfIIN'S GYMNAS1lCS , WOMEN'S TENtIS Lady Boilermaker 
at NCAA championships, hosts Indiana at Klotz Invitational. 
3 p.m. in Los Angeles. Temis Courts, 10 a.m. 
, SOFTBALL at Iowa • F001BALL hosts Aprtl18 
State, 4 p.m. spring game at Kinnick o SOFTBALL hosts 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at Stadium, 1 p,m. Radio: Michigan at Peart Field, 
MI. Sac Relays In Walnut. KXIC (AM BOO). noon and 2:30 p.m. 
Calif. o BASEBALL at Indiana, ' WOMEN'S GOLF at 

noon and 3 p.m. Lady Boilermaker 
FrIdar • MEN'S GOLF at Invitational. 
• BASEBAll allndiana, Kepler Invitational In • MEN'S TENNIS at 
2 p.m. Columbus, Ohio. Indiana, noon. 
• SOFTBAll hosts Coe • ROWING at Ohio Stale , BASEBAlL at Indiana, 
al Peart Field, 6 p.m. . aM Indiana. 1 p.m . . 
• WOMEN'S lJIACI( at • WOMBrS GYMNAS1lCS , WOMEN'S TRACK at 
MI. Sac Relays in Walnut, at NCAA championships, MI, Sac RelaYs in Walnut. 
Calif. 9 p.m. in Los Angeles. Calif. 

• MEN'S TMCII at ~I 
• WOMBrS GYMNAS1lCS Irr.tatiooaI. ' MEN'S GOLF at 
at NCAA championsh!ps, • WOMEN'S ~ at Ml. Kepler Invitational in 
9 p.m. in Los Angeles, Sa; Reeys in Wc*lut. Ca.f Columbus, Ohio. 

TV SCHEDULE 
T.., RaY.s, 6 p.m. on FSN. • MLB Florida Martins at 
• MLB Kansas City o NHL Conference Atlanta Braves, 6 p.rn on 
Royals at Chicago WMe Quarterfinal, TBA, 6:30 ms. 
Sox, 1 p.rn on FSN. p.m. on ESPN. 
• MlB Pittsburgh • MLB Flortda Martins al ,,118 
Pirales al Chicago Cubs, Allanta Braves, 6:30 p.m. • IILB Chicago WMe 
1 p.m. on FSN. on TBS. Sox at Tampa Bay Devil 
• ru AIBiIlbwsat New • MLB New York Rays, noon on WGN, 
'rork MeIs. 6 pm 00 TBS. Yankees at Boston Red • MLB Florida Marlins at 
• IIfL Conference Sox, 7 p.m. on Fox. 

Atlanta Braves, noon on Quarterfinal, TBA. 6:11 
p.m. on ESPN, ESPN2. ..... ms. 

• MLB Cincinnati Reds • MlI Colorado Rockies 
FrItIIy at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m, al SI. Louis Cardinals, 1 
, MLB Clnclnnatti Reds onWGN. p.m. onWB. 
at Chicago Cubs, 2 p.m. " MlB Colorado Rockies • MlB Cincinnati Reds 
onWGN. 

at SI. Louis cardinals, 1 at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m. 
o NHL Conference 
Quarterfinal, TBA, 6 p.m. p.m.onWB. on FSN. 
on ESPN2. ' MLB Chicago White • MLB oakland A's at 
• MLB Chicago WMe Sox at Tampa Bay. DevIl Anaheim Angeles, 7 p.m. 
Sox al Tampa Bay Oevil Rays, 5 p.m on FSN. on ESPN. . 

NY TodIy-'_ 
ClndMati (~I-o)ll PhIIodoIphII(Padil1a ()'1). 'yTho __ 
12:05 p.rn. 

eor.oo.-GIonco ~ (Fogg ().,)., CNcago CUOo (zambrano o· 
EASTl:RN COfU'EA£NCE 0). 1:20 p.m, 

W L Pel Q8 Florida (PaYlOO 0-0) YI. Mon1rU1 (Coy 0-0) .1 San 
yz.1I1dIana 61 21 7" Juan. 135 p.rn. 
y._JoIN\' '7 35 ,573 ,. ArIzona (Dolgle ()'1) al CoIo<odo (EJorlon ()'1). 2:05 
.-OetroI1 54 28 .859 7 p.m. .- • 2 40 512 19 """,,UO(Ramlrez 0-0)11 N.V. Mell (LeI1e, ()'O). 6:10 
x·NewOrtoono " " .500 20 p.m. 
x·Miwoukoo . , ., .500 20 MiIwa_ (SheeIl 1-0) 01 H0u01oO (Redding ()'1). .. _- 39 43 .• 76 22 • 7:05p.m. 
x·BooIOn 36 46 .439 25 lao AngeIos(Nomo '·1)., Son Diego (Lew,"""" ,-
CloYeIand 35 47 .• 27 26 0). 9:05 p.m. 
~ 33 .9 .402 28 FrtdIy',_ 
ToronlO 33 '9 .'02 28 crdnnati ., ChiCago CUOo. 2:20 p,m. 
A_ 26 54 .341 33 Monl",'al PhlIodeIphIa. 8:05 p.rn. 
WuI*1gton 25 ri7 .305 36 Pi_rgh., N.V. Mell. 6:10 p.m. = 23 59 .2110 38 Florida at Atlanta. 6:35 p.m. 

21 81 .258 '0 Miwaukoe .t HouIlon. 7:05 p.m. 
WESTeRN CONf£RENCE Coiorado at SL LouI •• 7:10 p,m. 

W L Pet OB ArIzona al San Otego. 9:05 p,m. 
yz-Minootota 58 2' .707 - lao AngeIet II Son Francloco, 9:15 p m. 
y·LA. La ..... 58 28 .883 2 
x-Son Antonio 57 25 895 1 AMERICAN LEAGUE x'Sacl8tTl8nto 55 27 .671 3 
x·OoIIa 52 30 .634 8 8yTho __ P,... 
• • Memp/I/o 50 32 .810 6 AIIn ... COT 
x-Houston '5 37 .549 13 Eool OM.1on W L Pet OB 
x<OW- 43 39 .524 15 _on 4 3 .571 -Utah 42 40 ,512 18 -- S 4 .556 -f'MIand ., ., .500 17 Tampa Bay • 4 .500 ~ 
Golden S~IO 37 45 ,.51 21 Baltimore 3 4 .• 28 1 
Sea11le 37 45 •• 51 21 Toronto 2 6 .250 2\ -. 28 53 ,354 28 control DlYtoion W L Pet G8 
LA. ctippeIo 28 54 ,341 30 Ootroil 6 2 .750 -x-<inched pIIyotI spot Chicago 5 3 .825 I 
y-<inched _Ion Kansas01y • 4 .500 2 
z~ conference Minnesota • 4 .500 2 

~'.- CleYeiand 3 5 .333 3~ 
Boa1on137. A1Ianta 132 W .. ,DMoion W L Pel 08 _ onoa .. lI4. Waolington 76 Dokland 6 2 .750 -Ortondo 95, PhIladelphia 69 AnaheIm 6 3 .867 ~ Miami 98. _ Je<SOy 84 T .... • 5 ..... 2~ ~nd 100. __ 00 

Seattlo 1 7 .125 5 
Indona 101. ChiCago 98 TIoooday'. aolMO 
T"""""69. Milwliu .... 87 Chicago WhIte Sox t2. Kania. Cily 5 
MinnoooIa 107. Memphll 00 Balllmore al BooIOn. ppd.. rain 
Son Anlonlo 93. 00""" 67 T""",to 7, Ootrol15 
Pi1oef1Ix 69, lItah 84 Ta~ Bay.' N.V. 'fank ... , ppd .. rain 
Dalla. 92. Houslon 89 Oa 10. Texa. 9 
L,A. Lako .. 105. Portland 104, 20T Anaheim 7. Seattle 5 
Seattle 116. LA. ClIpper. 87 Wodr1ftdey·. 0 _ 
Golden Stalo 97. 5ecrame11l0 91 N, Y. va_ 5. Tampa Bay 1 
End 01 Rogul. Soooon Chicago While Sox 10, Kanoas Cly 9 

Bahimore al BooIOn. ppd" rai>1 

NATIOfW.I1AGUE Ootroll 5. Tor011lo 3 
Mif1f1OSOla 10, CIeYotand 6 ' yTho _ _ 
Oakland 9, T ..... 

" 'in .... COT AnaheIm 8. Seat!le 5 
Em OMolon W L Pet OB Toct.y'. G ....... 
Florida 7 1 .675 - Toronto (Halladay ()'2)., Oolroll(Joho.on 1·1). 12:05 
"ilenta • • ,500 3 p.m. • 
Naw_ 4 4 .500 3 Oakland (Hamen 0-0) al T ..... (Rogers 1-0). 1:05 
MonIreal 2 6 .250 5 p,m. 
Philadolphla 1 6 .143 5\ Kansas Cily (BMderaon 0-0) al Chicago White Sox 
COnIroI OMoion W L Pet OB (Buelv1e 1·0). 1:05pm. 
Clnctrmali 5 2 .71' Saltm><e (_ 1-0) at BooIOn (P.Mar1lnez H). 
HouaIOn 6 3 .667 6:05 p.m. 
MilwAukee 5 5 .500 1\ Mlmesota (R8dI<e 1·0) at CI ..... iand (Stanloo! 0-0). 
Chicago 4 4 .500 1 ~ 6:05 p.m. 
Pit1sbu1gh • 4 .500 1 ~ S .. lIIe (R.Franklin ()'O) et ...... helm (lackoI' ()'1). 
Stlouis 4 6 .400 2~ 9:05p.m. 
_ 'Dlvlalon W L Pet 0 8 FrtdIy·. Go .... 
Lao Angelos 5 3 .625 - BaltimOre .II Toronto, 6:05 p,m. 
Son Franclloo 5 • .556 \ De1roIIat~. 5:05 p,m. 
San DIogo 4 • .500 1 ChicagoWhilO Sox otTampa Bay. 5:15 p.rn. 
Coiorado 4 • .500 1 N.V. Yankees 01 60&100. 7:05 p.m, • 
Arizona 2 6 .250 3 Kensal C!1y al Mlmesola. 7: 10 p.m. 
TIoooday-'- T ..... , Seatde. 9 05 p.m. 
Florida 5, Montreal 0 Oakland al Anaheim, 9:05 p,m, 
Houslon 5. St. LoW 3 
Son Franclloo " Milw._ 2 NIL PlAYOffS Son Diogo 6. Loo Angeleo 3 
Wodnudoy·._ By Tho AuocIlIod Prell 
Houston 11 , St. Louis I Allnmeo EDT 
Chicago Cuba 6. Pitlsburgh 3 FIRST ROUND 
Milwaukee 3. &an Franclloo 0 (_'-01-7) 
FIo<Ida 9. Montreal 0 Wodnuday'. Go .... 
Cincinnati at F'tliladelphla. ppd .. rain Philadelphia 3. New Jefley O. F'tltladelphla leads 
Allanla 6, N.Y. Met. 1 aenes 3-1 
Coiorado 14. Aoizona • Tampa Bay 3. N Y. tsJande" O. Ta""", Bay leads 
Los Angelos 11 . Son Otego • ariel ).1 

Senators beat Maple 
Leafs to knot series 

OTTAWA (AP) - Marian 
Hossa and the Ottawa Senators 
had. reason to celebrate after 
finally getting some pucks past 
'lbronto's Ed Belfour. 

Daniel Alfredsson scored late 
in the first period to end 
Ottawa's two-game scoreless 
streak, and Hossa got the go
ahead goal in the second, help
ing the Senators to a 4-1 win 
over the 'Ibronto Maple Leafs on 
Wednesday night. 

The Senators tied the first
round play
off series at 

Wad n as day 's 2-al!. Game 
games; 5 will be 

Ottawa 4, Toronto 1 played Fri-
day in 

(series tied, 2-2) 'Ibronto. 

Tampa Bay 3, Ney! 
York 0 (Tampa Bay 
leads, 3-1) 

Philadelphia 3, New 
Jersey 0 
(Philadelphia leads, 
3-1 ) 

Ottawa 
ended 
Belfour's 
shutout 
str ea k at 
157:45 
when 
Alfredsson 
scored 

Colorado 3, Dallas wit h 35. 6 
seconds 

~_l(foIOrado I~ads , remaining 
in the first 
period, . 

tying the game. 
Hossa thrust his arms sky

ward after he scored his third 
goal of the series to give the 
Senators' the lead 13:15 into 
the second. 

Todd White and Chri s 
Phillips added third-period 
goals for Ottawa. 

Senators goalie Patrick Lal
ime stopped 24 shots, while 
Belfour made 32 saves. 
Alrea~y without center Joe 

Nieuwendyk, the Maple Leafs 
lost captain Mats Sundin early 
in the third period. Sundin 
slammed into the boards after 
being tripped by Ottawa 
defenseman Wade Redden on a 
partial breakaway. No penalty 
was called. 

Maple Leafs forward Gary 
Roberts scored his third goal of 
the series on a power play 16:53 
in. 'Ibronto struggled the rest of 
the way and squandered the 
home-ice advantage it regained 
Monday with Belfour's second 
straight 2-0 shutout win . 

Alfredsson' finally solved 
, Belfour late in the opening peri
od, backhanding 8 shot along 
the ice and under the goalie's 
pads to tie it at 1. 

Ottawa hadn't scored since 
Marian Hossa got his second 
goal 1:39 into the third period 
of the Senatol'8' series opening 
4-2 win. 

Tom Hanson/Associated Press 
Ottawa Senator Daniel 
Alfredsson and Martin Havlal 
celebrate Alfredsson's goal 
against the Toronto Maple Leafs 
during first-period action In 
Game 4 of the Easlern 
Conference Quarterfinal in 
ottawa on Wednesday. 

Sundin had a chance 
to tie it early in the 

third on the play that 
resulted in his injury. 
But Lalime stopped 
Sundin's s.hot as 

Redden knocked his 
skates out from 

under him and sent 
him crashing into the 

corner. 

Hossa, who was stopped by 
Belfour in the first on a break
away, got another chance in the 
second when he broke in on a 2· 
on-1 with Radek Bonk. Hossa 
stopped suddenly and fired a 
¥nist8botpastBelfou~dra~ 
a thunderous cheer from the 
sellout crowd of 18,500. 

Sundin had a chance to tie it 
early in the third on the play 
that resulted in his injury. But 
Lalime stopped Sundin's shot 118 

Redden knocked his skates out 
from under him and sent him 
CTlI8hing into the comer. 

Whjte scored moments later, 
at 3:37, to make it 3-1. Phillips 
closed out the BCOring with his 
fi l'8t goal on a power play . 

0IIawa 4. ToranlO 1. _lied 2·2 
CoIonIdo 3. Oilla. 2. 20T. CoIoIWdo leads _ 3-1 
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Bonds poised to keep breaking records 
BY JANIE MCCAULEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - So, 
what's n xt for Barry Bonds? He 
docsn't even want to think 
about it. Not yet, anyway. 

Bonds was so busy passing 
his godfath r in hi climb up the 

. home-run list, he didn't ponder 
what might hllpp n onc he 

- accomplished th feat. 
With hi seemingly ffortless 

swing and powerful 39-year-old 
• body still going strong, anything 

appears possible for the San 
Francisco slugger. 

"I'm not going to try to figure 
out what's next,· said Bonds, 
who homer d on con ecutive 
days to reach No. 661 and pass 
Willie May for third place. "I'm 
just trying to stay healthy and 
win a championship: 

Babe Ruth (714) and Hank 
Aaron (755) till loom in Bonds' 
path , of course. But first, 
Bond wants to eJ\joy his latest 
historic homer. 

After all of his accomplish
ments, he believes he's finally 
earned the admiration of his 
godfather. 

"Barry doc n't need approval 
from me, because I've been 
there since he was 5,' sai d 
May ,a teammate of Bonds' late 
father, Bobby. · Whatever he 
d , right or wrong, I'm going 
to be there for him .... Barry 
know how much I love him." 

Bonds ha won a record ix NL 
MVP awards and set the single
season home-run record with 73 
in 2001, but he may never con
sider his career compl te without 
a World Series ring. He fell six 
outs short ofth tiU in 2002 and 
came back th n pring pro
claiming his d termination to 
give the Giants anoth r chance 
towlO it aU 

He iterated that entiment 
Monday after 8pla hing home 
run No. 660 into McCovey Cove 

Eric Risberg/Associated Press 
Barry Bonds circles the bases after hitting his 661st career home run off Brewer pitcher Ben Ford during 
the seventh inning of their game at sac Park in San Francisco on Tuesday. 

to tie Mays. His solo shot 'fues
day landed in nearly the same 
place - and was recovered by 
the same fan - in the water 
over the right-field fence. 

"A championship. That's it,· 

Bonds said. "1 don't have any 
personal goals." 

Someone asked Bonds if he 
believes he now has room to 
offer Mays a pointer or two. 

Mays quickly piped in before 

Bonds could speak. 
"That's kind of taboo, man,· 

the Hall ofFamer said. 
"No,· Bonds said emphatically, 

giving his answer with a quick 
glance at his godfather. 

Adu's coach emphasizes discipline DConn star Gordon 
to enter NBA draft 

BY JOSEPH WHITE 
k..iOCI ml PIISS 

WA HINGTON - Freddy 
Adu and hll cooch jokingly 
d b ted the pro and con of 
rap music and the Bee Gees 
during their long walk to RFK 
Stadium alter n particularly 
gru ling practice. 

The light moment wasn't 
what you'd e peet from Peter 
Nowak, the supposedly strict, 
no-frill D.C. United coach who 
in i ts on bringing Adu along 
slowly, d pit.c all th hype and 

1I0ut crowds for th ph nom. 
"He's my coach, but he' also a 

great guy that I just. Iik to talk 
to and h ve fun with," th 14-
year-old forward . d. '11lat just 
makc.tI m fool v ry ooml1 rtabl .. 

Up clOI ,th 39-year-old 
Poland nativ IS tough but fun, 
met but. fuJI of personality, a 

constant tretlm of en rgy a he 
tack I 8 his fir t COAching job 
under IICrUtiny unparnllelcd for 
a I ague occer team in the 
United . 

"When it COJ1'\C8 down to busi
ness ... you gut. to do whatever 
h wants you to do,· Adu 8llid. 
"When you' offthc field and over 
and done with, h '. ry open 
guy. You can Joke around with 
him. ... That's how I am, too. • 

Nowak h • air ady rubbed 
80m of the vc rans th wrong 
way with lui t of ruI . Wak 
up tim i a.m. on lh road, 
wh r th team 'a t8 all ite 
meals tog th r. Play r must 
arrlv by 9:45 for tho 10:30 
practi at hom ,and they are 
no long r allow d to driv the 
8 v ral hundred yards from 
RFK to th pra tl fi Id - 88 
they did in y pa t. 

OW have to do everything 
togeth r,· midf1 Id r Bobby 
Convey said. "There's not on 
thing that you do by YOl1l'l!etf. If 
you try to do 80m thing by your-
1IB1f, h thinks you're trying to 
be an individua l, 80 h '8 all 
about the m. Sometim II it's 
too rouch, but I jJUe88 too much 
is better than not nough.~ 

Midfi Id r Enrni Stewart 
Baid a dose of discipline was 
badly needed after two leu
stringent !leallon under coach 
Ray Hud80n. But Stewart al80 
grew up play! ng fllr tough 
OOIlches in Europe, and h see!! 
why an America-r ared ath· 
lete might brlstl nt Nowak's 
egalitarian phllollOphy . 
. ~ 

Stephen J. ClrrerllAssociated Press 
Chicago Fire's Peter Nowak reacts after scoring during the first hall 
against the Kansas City Wizards on May 19, 2001, in Chicago. The 
now-D.C. UnHtd coach Insists on bringing young phenom Freddy 
Adu along "owly, delpHe all the hype. 

"The way they grow up over 
here is a little bit different,· 
Stewart said . "The way it's 
being done is the way it's 
always been done for me, but 
you can see there are people 
that need adjusting to it." 

But Nowak's approach just 
might be the perfect fit someone 
8uch as Adu. Instead of 
favoritism, the star kid with the 
$500,000 salary and the $1 mil
lion Nike deal iSl!Ctting daily les
sons in the values of discipline, 
teamwork, and camaraderie at 
an impressionable age. 

"It helps us bond together a 
lot more," Adu said. "We get to 
spend a lot of time off the field 
with our teammates, and it 
helps the team. You get to know 
each other, and it translates on 
the field." 

Nowak's style can frustrate 
anyone unfamj]jer with soccer. 
Not a day goes by in which he 
hlh't asked when Adu is going to 
SLart, yet Nowak .keeps his 

poker face and sticks by an· 
unwritten rule that says the 
starting lineup isn't announced 
until just before kickoff. 

Nowak has resisted the calls 
to start Adu in the first two 
games and has instead followed. 
a standard plan for a promising 
rookie. Adu got his feet wet by 
playing a nervous 29 minutes 
as a second-half substitute in 
the opening victory against San 
Jose, then showed more confi
dence when he played the 
entire second half in last week's 
tie with ws Angeles. 

Adu's first start is inevitable,' 
although only Nowak knows if 
it will happen Saturday against 
MetroStars. 

"Media and fans think he's 
going to come on and perform 
miracles,· Nowak said. "Profes-
8ional sports don't work this 
wa'{: Freddy understands this. 
He s a very young man, and he 
has nerves and his ability. Of 
course he's going to get more 
minutes and more games every 
single week." 

STORRS. Conn. (AP) - Ben 
Gordon always expected to be in 
the NBA next season. The national 
title he helped Connecticut win 
made his decision even easier. 

"I knew I wanted this to be my 
last year," Gordon said 
Wednesday at a news conference 
to announce he's leaving the 
Hus~ies early. "I wanted to win the 
championship and had all these 
goals set." 

It's hard to imagine a college 
career ending on a higher note. 

Gordon averaged a team-lead
ing 18.5 pOints for the Huskies, 
who beat Georgia Tech, 82-73, last 
week for the title. He is projected 
as a top 10 pick in the draft. 

The junior guard averaged 21 .2 
pOints during six NCAA 
Tournament games. He also 
scored 81 pOints to help the 
Huskies win their record-tying 
sixth Big East title, breaking Allen 
Iverson's scoring record in a tour
nament. 

"When Mek got injured, I got to 
take all this pressure on myself, 
and that's when I started having 
fun, " Gordon said, referring to AII
America center Emeka Okafor. "I 
didn't look back Since then." 

Okafor is also expected to skip 
his senior season. He will gradu
ate early in May, and he plans to 
hold a news conference later this 
week to announce his decision. 

UConn coach Jim Calhoun said 
Gordon is making the right move. 

"He's mentally ready, and he's 
going to be one heck of an asset to 
the team that's fortunate enough 
to draft him," Calhoun said. 

Gordon ended his career with 
1.795 pOints and 437 assists. His 
246 ' 3-pointers are a school 
record. He is second in 3-point 
percentage (42.3 percent) behind 
Ray Allen. He and Allen are two of 
six former Huskies to leave before 
their senior year. . 

Gordon acknowledged strug
gling at times because he was 
already looking ahead to the NBA. 

"I'd been thinking about it too 
much and putting extra pressure 
on myself and started playing 
poorly," he said. . 

Calhoun said Gordon's star 
qualities were evident when he 
first saw him In high school in 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 

"I discovered a really special 
young guy who all he wanted to be 
was the best that he can be and 
help lead us to special places," 
Calhoun said. "And obviously, a 
little over a week ago, we got to a 
very, very special place." 
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I ij;in-n:ii---- I ~.t~ety~. ~(84~'~)9~'11-~7~4~27~. __ --: bta Immediately. Fall option. Immedialely. Negoliable lenns. · bedroom, HIW paid AVIliabia JOne 1 and Augual I 
14 $3901 piUS ulilhlos. (319)521 - (319)341 ·9385. Or'lisl1ourwtbsile 300 bloc!< 01 $5S01 month CIII (31i)338-

VERY nica, _ 10 campus and 3290. heritJgeprOpertymwgement.com St. ~ 10 CI/1l)<& 22 12 
oro I =~--:::,-::--::--:::-:-::--- I downtown. Par1<ing available. BEST 1oCa11on'1 lOWEST pr1- ~;;~~~~~;~ I~~~~'~. (~3~'9~)33&-Oe::::=70rMO-Yl-H-G-1-.-.U.-U-~-W-'-""-ft-

PART·TlIIE PllARllActST Iooki1g for qualified atall for our $I~:' March IToo. C&11(402)681-6959. TWO bedroom, 614 S.Johnson, cas. 3,2 bedrooms, loeded. ... " "" ..... 
Long TOlIn care Phatmacy (NOT TRAIL BIKE PROGRAM, DIRT . WID, off·.trOOI por1<lng, A/C. 5425-795. call (319)331-8995. TWO and "'rae bedroom _.-.t. FlJRIII't'URlIN THe DAlLY 
RETAIL) In CoraMtIe. Maximum BIKE RIDERSI COUNSELORSI GRADUATt S1Uden1 MOi<s non· Available ASAP. $660 HIW paid. """7' IOWAN Cl.ASStFlEDS. 
of t ahIft per _ and IY8ry o1h- INSTRUCTORS Ire needed 10 smoking lamale roommata for Joeh (319)621-2ns. BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, ments. $88(). $795, HIW paid. 
or _end cal. EARN CASH teac:l1 lraM riding to children two bedroom, two bathroom now leasing for fall. I No pats. Eastside, Dlanwooher· I-...-...------:--
FOR CARRYING A PAGERIfIll using Hondo troll5Oa, 70s, and apartment. Dishwasher, WID, bedroom, two baIh, .- With den. Latge and nice. A/C . (319)321-3822, (319)3504-
VliuScri>l 338-0500. XR800. Ce! 1-800-832.8228 or deck, and parking. F ... summer wood Hoora snd appliances. lown Iocallon, 8717. 
-------__ - apply ontlne w"h 1.11 opllon. $5501 monlh CIoIIe 10 campus With parklng. lng, enlry syatem and I Gi;s.;~iiiiiOR~;o;;;- 1 ONE bedroom rtmenI T 
SEASONAL LANDSCAPERS : (319)361-3974. plus utllilles. Summer ronl nego- 439 S.Johnson SI. call Joel Call Lincoln Real Eslalo, .----------.13 $510 p1uo btocb fIOm -= No ~ 
needed Immedialely. Country www. canodenoll.com. 2000 HONDA C1IAtOOF4. SIlveri liable. Available May. (5£3)590- (851)592-8620. (319)338'3701 . IOWA CITY Iv""" ~ or paIa HIW pIJd PII1<tng AYOIf-
Landocapee 01 North Uberty HELP wanfed lor custom rod .""" mI'- N tl Ad" 7641 TWO bed ba~ rkI June 1 or A'~ul1 1 Cell 1-800-794-9795. _ ,_ combIn. operatora, . """" ..... ow re. Un . room, IWO ''', pa ng CATS welcomelll Large " 2, and Effl • L 1 Bd -• 

• .,. owno;d. ExceIIenI condKIon. Ex· ROOMMATE garage, balcony. Rent nagotIa· 3 bedrooms. Close"'. Historic C. g,. rm CHURCH ST. One bedroom. -,-(3~18;..,)338-~5300_. ___ --... 
SERVERS lruck driv .... Guaranteed Included. $5000. (319)688- bIe. (319)431 -7582. setting. Priced reasonobly, I $495.00-$630.0Di-Elec. DOl bath W&lor, oIec:tnc: pIId ~I! '-'-- __ . .,'" 

Good lummer W8ge8. (5£3)299-2nO """ ~1oNf·' ....... ,-- ~ 
Walden p'-. a grecious ratlr. (970)463-7490 aveninga. . WANTED TWO bedroom. Mar1<oIand les Included. AYal1able now 514 N. Dubuque St. One poIIclOQ &pot $505. South- bIod< 01...,........ SS3O- $635. 
men! reeIdonoa for actrYO _ lora Dodge. Available mid-May fall . (319)530-9157. gat. (31;)339-9320 IiIItocom . No P"4I (318)33&-3810 
In Iowa Cily. I. ~ng food OKOBOJI: AugUSI 1. One or through July. Rant negotiable. HIGHLY SELEcnVE Townhou.. 4. One bedroom In 
...... ,. for our dining room. Du- A1m' Boslnaea atuden1l- two bed In f bed Cal ( ) 2387 ADll ~ ONE bedtoom _ 10 --
dee Included aorvlng mealt. but. GET PAID TO HAVE FUN III 1m Ford EtcOrt Wagon, rooms our room I 319248- . Fallloaaing. Non-ornofo,Ing, quiet, 2.Bdrml1-Bath I",," Dlohwuher. mIcIOW1lY., lown PII1<tng end """" -. 

5-apeed manual. $15001 obo. apanmant S....".,r suble1 poesi- large one or two bedroom. Weal· WID __ I8CUI1Iy door Col $550 
.Ing I. blel , I nd fil ling eondl· Meat .- people and have (318)337-3974. ~~~. Near campus. (319)354- TWN '~n':"'"' $350$ autya'~~~IeInCl' ud'4. aide, _ to UIHC and law. WID hookups ' . HIW pald ca. L.roc:oIn lie-mania. If you have a cheorlul no· FUN ouJTWl18r to build your """" ..... ' ~, .,_ M-f, 11_5, (319)351 ·2178 II EIWO. (318)33&-3701 . 
"". and enjoy being a yilalloom EdiV Webpoge daalgn akJllt BUYING USED CARS ' ed, mld·May 10 July 31 . Call HIW paid. par1<ing. $520-$6fO. Cats/Oogs OK ADM11 . One bedroom. Cota~ ONE bedroom four bIod!a fIOm 
mombaf. pfoase l10p by Wilden plus. Send rea","" end r .. 1 to: We will I~. AVAILABLE immedialaly. Share (319)530-7022. (319)351-0942. CI "~ •.•. 

un $650 00 Utils YlIIa, A, .... "'uh.r. mocro- cempua. Newly ramodeIed. AIC 
PI_, 2423 Wi lden Rood, Iowa Boil Films (319)688-2747 I house In Coralv!Mo. $275 plua UP t IWO bed May free HODGE Conslructlon has lall . t . wave, WID flcilrtlH, PI"''''O. (319)e2&-3118e 
City. 10 compIele an appIicallon. PO Bo. 622 utilities. WID. Call Jason Iroo ~ng, =10 campu.: openinga for single and multipfe 1102 Hollywood _r buslone. Call MF, 8-5, =:--______ _ 

Amoldl Pari< IA 51331 CASH for Cara, Truck8 (319)358·1794. Discounted ront. (319)339.7999. bedroom units. Call (~19)354- (318)361.2178. ONE t.IrOOIII In hI8IorIc __ 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED Is cur· by May I or .mail: Berg Auto 2233 or check our webs"e at: 0 I I""" building -1CIIIIdV"'" 
ren11y aoceptIng applications for oI<obojlvldeoOyohoo.com 4t85 AIy_ Ct. FURNISHED bedroom, cloao, SUMMER www.apamnenlslniowadly.com up ex ADM12. Slee9ing roomI. one IIVIIed AI _ provided 
their 2004-2005 Campus Rep (712)332-mO 319.338-6888 clean, comfortable, par1<lng. $300 Lg. 2-Bdrmll-Balh bedroom. _19 cempua, WI"" (318)338-1203 
Program. PIeeae log on to plus utilities. (319)93&19n. _'" ,,_ . .. r "5 (3ta)36 ________ _ 

SUBLET FALL Cats OK, 15 min. wall<to ........ """ ....-, or . • 1 ONE bedroom www.alClmpuar~ly.com lor JEEP 1997 Grand Cherokoa JUNE and July with latl option. ' 78. quoat HIW paod 
men detallo . nd 1o oubmi1 your FulHlme, , ummer. LTD. 4'4 , V8. Non-amokar, Ioecl- Room In three bedroom, c:fos&.ln, OPTION U o.f I Hosp. on bus line Neer UIHC. J ......... """'* 
-. help/lJl. $8-101 hour. ed, leather heated ,,"ta. Excel- $300 (319"''"'-1610 $800 00 Ut'1 • I d d AD.420A. Neel loft UIIII very $4SOI month No pe1a. 1I2t H.r· 

llcon .. nec •• sery. Apply lent condition. 1061< $7895. . ,-..r . 110 S.JOHNSON. Two bedroom, . IS. IOC U e ctoae 10 downlown, OH' llrMl 1ocU. (3f8)3311-8181 . 
~:=,~~~08OOldng Genet. E.Mar1<et, iC .• 1""P.m., M-F. (319)831-2793. ONE bedroom In three bedroom two bathroom. Frea par1<lng, 525 West Benton parl<Jng, AvdabIe Auguat 1. Kay ONE bedroom. ~ 01 304 
. t MI".gar. AppIicallOnS and job PLAY SPORTSI HAVE Used or_ed apartment. Noar carnpua. $325/ laundry. Ayallable mld-May. May I\one Property. (3f8)33&-t288 E.o.v.wt A¥IIIIabIa III , S425 
dOOCr1pIion In 145 IMU. App1ica. SAVE MONEYI Sport. camp 1ruck8 ... yana. Quick eati- month. parking ayaiiabie. Malo or rent free. Nice pi .... (515)249- I.C, Hou... One dote II pM . No pata (319)354' 
ilona due by 4·SOp.m on Aprit Maine. Coachle needed: Tennlt, motos and remoYai. lemalo. (515)314-1549. 6625. Lg. 415 BdrmJ2.5 Bath ~. WID todIiJ., I 1m 
16 Sign-up f ... InteMew It 145 b • • kotbaU, .ba~.II,. water· (319)679-2788. OWN room In throo bedroom, AVAILABLE May lat. West Iowa 2-K~chensJ WID HIW pald. C.II M·F. 8-5. -ON-E:--bodJ- OOI-m-,.-CoraI\4a---. • --
IMU. &porta, rocI< c:lrnblng, biking. gofl, $275 ",r month plua utlll1les. Cily. Two bedroom" WID, CIA, NICE. mod~m (3f 9)351'2178, bIa _ e7D aq ~ 54i51".,.,." 
-------Iarcltery. hoci<ey, ondmore. AUTO FOREIGN (515)2972519 apa-- for - to $1975.00 StudenIPro outdoors and haye • greel 1Um- • . deck, gorage, fireplace ""~. '. " paid CIA Ir .. par1<"'II. 

HOUSE PAINTING 9)330-0291 smol<In8 grad Itudenl. 219 S S " DnHi1a pool on but mert CaM lree: HI88-844·808O 1998 Aeure Integra Spon Coupa. ROOMMATE wanled ASAP 1111 . study envlronmenl , c:loaa-In lOll. • ummll . • . 
IntoJViewing for immediale & or apply: www.campcedar.com Silver. Loadad. Top condhlon. July 31 . $2751 month. Call AVAILABLE nowl TWo bedroom . Ide. plrl<lng. Owner on.she. (319):!:»-712S 
IUITIINIr positions In SUMMER CAMP JOBS !AI: 66.500. PremiUm BOUnd: AI· (319)400-3205 or email apanment with two car garage. Referencea. Fait occuponcy. 3-Bdrml1.5-Balh 
IoWII Cily & Cador RapIds area. _the USA. pine amp/IS' $7500. (319)341- pjtangOyahoo.com Now carpal and paint. CIA, WID. $415 plus util,'ies. (319)337· WID hook ups 
No o. perlence nece ... ry. -----nne! c:omI_.....w... 62n. TWO b d S300I Ih cats okay. Near UIHC. (319)341, 3821. 

_. ,.......... • '-GJ''t'J'ft-V e room, mon • 8611 ...... =~~~=~ __ -II V I & . I 
'T ..... Leeder! auotor 
(wkonda now, FT "'It oummer) 
$1 21 hour 

1998 AcUra Integra Spo~ Coupa. bus routa, WID, 1200 sq.". . NOW LEASING FOIl FALL ery C ean qUle 
CHICAGO SUB- Silver. Loaded. Top (319)339-4428. DOWNTOWN one bedroom. 320 Brand new and newer 1, 2. 3, 4. 15 min. walk to. 

/NOlflTliBAOOK. SKOK· 1.11: 66,500. Premium 1WO bedrooms available In four S.Gl1bert SI.First floor. rOSONed and 5 bedroom apartments. U f I H 
"",", .. /Cn needed to lsall1 pine amp/I5' OrIon oubI bedroom apeJ1ment. S300 plus parking, .$6421 month plus eIec· 2 ba"'rooms. PaJ1ung, laundry fa. 0 OSp. 

'ave. Proapector 
(eveninga & weekends now) 
SHW hour 

with special needs in CDX·M670 will> remoto utllttlea. Can (515)21CH!I 18. !ric. AYl/fabIe mid-May. cii1ieo, near downtown bara and Lg. deck & porch 
campus setting. Some movlbl. laceptat.. "~:d Il iiiiiiij~;'4;'iiiiiirr (319)321-3m. U 011. CaU (319)351 -8391. 823 Miller Ave. 

"Studant Pllnter 
(IuIt-trne "'It summer) 
S8I hdur 

poeItIons aloo ayallable (319)341·S2n, Iftemoons 

Chi and Moehava. Call ~~an~Inga~'b;3C;;;rtii;i;fj;d, I§~~~~~~~~ ONE, two Ind throo bedroom apa".".nts. Dovont""" Iocallons 
Kashet, (847)412-5753. lf1911 sa.b 11_3 $950. 
obbIo 0 kIOht! om gray leather interior, only --..;.--...;......;...---

SmaIl2'Bdrml2-Bath 
Cats/Dogs OK 
WID hook ups 

Large patio & yard 
Quiet 15 min. walk to 

U of I Hosp. on bus line 
$775.oo+Utlis 

for"-" eva. ONE bed_ croat /tom 
. 1. APRIL FREE S4O(V , - Avalable Ma, ... AIIQUII 

Emall:Iwfoo\ar30holmllll.com 

SUMMER and fall joIlsll 
Iowa Democralio Party 
Victory 2004 Campaign 
To apply sand "'Sl.mes 10: 
v1ctory2OO40Iowadomocrals.org 

job apportun"I ... /If>- miles, $14,800. Whito 
Hawl<eyo North American (319)248-2050. 

Lln8I 2870 Stoner Coort. iirnn,uiiim~-· 1 
North Uberty. (8OO)397-3700. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

WANTED: car waahera and do- BE YOUR DWN BOSSI 
lallera cal (319)7511-2556. A 2501< to 500K par yoar pot ..... 

WANTED: ExparIeneed banencl- tI.1. 24 hour m .... ga. 1-800- WANTED 
or. Apply momlnga only be'-l :::W~ANTE=:=D-: T=-w-o-:bed"""":'r-oom--~ I 
9:30-11 :30. ment I... Auguat 1 tI. 

MI.'. Tip, _ 1o campus and 
122 Wrighl sc. I.C. Preler pat. oI<ay. 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Fumish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver'S License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351 -2468 

EOE M/F/O/V 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

Sl!l!D 
I PETC£NTER 

Tropical 11th. paIa and pot 
pilei. pol grooming. 1500 I 
Avenue SouIh. 33&-8501 . 

JUUA'S FARM KE_LS 
Schnluzer pupplea. Boarding, 
grooming. 3111-351-3582. 

PROfE8IIOIIAL couple 
IlIj*Ienced cora giver 10 ~:.: I ~-::"C~=---
our 1-112 year old eon 
North liberty horne. 040 
_. Employment 10 
71011004. R.ferencea 
ca. (847)~ ... e-fnIi1 
at ale74152 Oholmall.com 

LARQ! hou... WID. v"-.'.~n I .... 
parking, S300I mon1h p1uo 1/3 

iiiiiii"~ iiiiiiiiiii l~~~~~~;;;;;"'l utlU1Jee. 1110 Apple Coort, iC· I ~";""_~ ___ _ 
(319)430-93611, ':::~:;;~~-_I 

HIED TO I'I.ACI AN AD? 
COIlE TO ROOM 111 

I-~~~~~-I COIIMUNICAlIOHI~ / ___ -----~~~--~~I 
fOIIDITAU. 

LOADItO DOCK 
AFFORDABLE SOLID PtNE 

FUflNtTURE 
L.-"f BuIlt- H/VI 0uIII/fY FMIUrIrIg __ 

I~_"". 
_ .1oadlngclocklumilure.COIl1 
~ JafIaI*"l 81. I.C. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

944 Miller Ave. 

CORALVILLE 
2-Bdrm/l-Bath 

fireplace 
15 min, walk 10 
U of I Hosp, 

$650.00 includes Utils. 
49 2nd Street 

2·Bdrm/l-BaIh, 
Cats/Sm. Dogs. on bus 

line. close 10 HyVee. 
WID on sne 

$530.ootG/E 
705 & 710 20th Avenue 

bedroom. t..andford, $58(). M15. Ten mcntII _ 
1 ( 31'9~1-4452 ' ........ Cell LInoaItI ... Eo-
Iwiii:m:Eh;;;;;;;;;-- - tate. (319)338-3701 , 
I ~ "'-!ely 

$400, II pIJd ONE badroO",.a. ~ No 
carver Ar_ FOf pe.. 5451>- $$50, IIIW ",1(\ 

cal (319)354-2233 ,1319 I • . 

AVAILAILE Imrnodialety One OOUllTi;i~n;;;;..,;;;"1IIuJ;;;;hlNi;;;;d(c-,:;;;;;;-_;; 
badnxIm. $810 HIW pIJd Two bedroom No .............. 
IlIoctaI fomI CImjluL For _ Gradul P'O'- July 
Ingt cd (319)35402233 , S450 (319/3Sf-Ql.4e 

AVAILABLE Immedialety One QUIlT. cSean" 1&'91 aIIicIIncy 
bedroom, $410. Clooe 10 UIHC /Wi paid. laundry. buob. Cor· 
and laW IChoot HIW paid 13$ """le No amokong. no polo 

MicJfIaeI 51 (318)351-7133 =03;';' I JaNonv 
AVAfLAllLlII AUGUIT III!NT ...... Noca _ .,.,. 

One bedroome and efIiI::oenI:Iee __ ~ SpmgI wn-
- to compuo and '*""- _ ......... HIW pIJd ,,.. 011 . 
(apptOJ<I11Itety 1-5 bIocI!a) _ paoU1O 1.I111d1y _. 

-312 E Burlington SSS/I, - pd S30QI --... /1.-. ImInecIo 
~ S.JoIor1eoo1 $$41, WN pd tary ca. C7831245-Q81 
·211 E.CIturdt $592, tWI pd . 
-518 S.VanBuran $$45. HIW pd IMALI. _ t.IrOOIII dote 10 
-523 E.Bu~ S538, HIW pd t:an1pUI manti! ""*"* 
cal (319)351-7878 eIectnc _ ... ,. Soul ,. 

IAIIIII!NT mini aponmem. . (319)331-0320 a-ta com 

Eoa1aIdt. S360 AI'IIIIbIt - IIUIIlIAR .,.....,.. .- One 
(319)621-&045 bed~ polimenI 54001 
~=--:--:,""",-"",,- """"" utOiot Induded CIoee 10 
CLOeI! 10 UI~ One badJaom, , __ Cell (318)33f07795 
$400 pU utifiIiaa . /lYOIabIa~. ......--..;......;...--
(318)33HIl1 ¥tRY Ief9I ~ _ badn>om 
':":"'::~~ _____ Downtown. pIIIIlng. CIA, _ 
CLOII-IH, c1Nn and qulM _ , -..nt)' ""_1 No 
o..tfIy - bedroom .....-! 1IIICi"'I). no.... Aug!.-
Ior_ 1'311) ",250 1-4pm Anti 

/ .... -------"" _ .parlCl'olptOPlrtl.... &pm (31')354·2221 

6 7 
10 11 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~-------------------Ad Information: 1 of Days_ Category _ ________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3d1" Sl.07perword($10.70min.) 11.tsdlyl S2.13 per word (Sl 1.30min.) 
.... 5d1" $1 .16 per word (SI1 .60mln.) 16-20dIyI $2.72 per word ($27,20 mih.) 
6-10dl" $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30dIyI 53 ,15 per word ($31.50 min.J 

* * Add 5" lurch. of entire ad coat If you WOUld hke mE td. Ins!ud!d on our W!b ,It!, * * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank wtth chedc or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by Our offICe looted at: 111 Communbtion Center, Iowa ity, 52242 . 

Phone Offkt Hours 
335·5714 or 335-5785 Monday-Thunday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 I .. 

EFFICIE 
BEDROI 



~NCY/ONE 
OM 
r llId ono bedrocm 
~ __ In PIli nego-
~ oow (3It)33&-

The Daily rowan - IDwa City. Iowa - Thursday. April 15. 20()( - em 
~~~~~--------- -----~~O"'!"OM~-----I'=::":'::'-=:---I':'~~:::-::~ HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

liViilAeiii;;;;;.;;:O;; AI)I32. Two -..om. _ ~ ntIIa _ dupIIO< on 222 

............. -----------------------1 r---~::i2('.:~~;:;;;ii~R:l l :~~~:3i;;;;;;;;;;d;;pj;; I ~=:. - bedn>crn ccndo. pal MId --.... WID ""'*~ Otve<lpO<t petUIg (31013$4-

HAVE YOU SUBLET CIooeI ........ , QII-oo Cell t.I-f' , ~5, (310)3151. ___ 273l~---:---:--
Newly redeocnlod. 2178. _ TItII£E ~ '- !rom 

~ ADf731. nv.. bodR>orn. .- S725- Sott , y_. ~ 

YOUR APARTMENT _~CellII-f, WO. (310)5»2734. 

I I~~~:I~~~ ~S.(3111)351 ·2178. _ TllA£E bedroom ... WIO 

FOR THE BRAND NEW! TWo '" ine bed- Afl'()ROAIII..E ine ~ A_ - ') $10001 
room condoe aVlltable .-1 CIA, WID, goad 1ocaIiona, II'-' __ (310)331_1. 
$1070 2-1101)'. two ~. dooI (319)3:l1HOe11 -.. ~ _ 

SUMMER ym -..ner, WID,~, go' - , ............ -".-
• rage. Latge deck. cal (319)351' AVAIlAIIU FOA F.w. 1M c:arpot lId .... lMIndry 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS II~~:--_____ 4452 .. (319)351 ·2~15. 5~~'" ===.oa:' 
WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS G_Ioc8IIanoMWUoIl.-.d ...... 1875p1U1dopo11l __ (310~l!Ol'5 

$640 HIW PAl D 5011 S lJm. $17118 ;"TH-A';"(-E ""1E.OIIOOIIS~~~-pIuI~luI:-: 
KEYSTONE PROPERTIES omoI<Jng A alIabIa 422·1I2NIJutIuqI..-$I_ _~A ... Wood 

338-6288 1, S5e5 :::. uti;;" (3It)66&- ~t •. com cal (310)354.QI . _ ...... ine ~ 1oII.Idy, 

;;;:;;;;;;~~~~~;;,~~=~I :~~It ... ~~"""""'~~go~. ;.;;t;;;; F"LL~: Two bodmam. AVAILAILE MIry 1 . ......... CIA. ~ BuoIh 0II-tIIeeI $eOO( montII, wll .. paid. 111)4 ....,., two bodR>orn. • rrf/tIt" ~ No dogo. A ..... Fib-
... ~~~~~:":':=-· I :::":':":"":':===::"':'':':''- .................. -----1 2·story Ihr .. bed- Bent ... or. Ale . ........ t. off· borhood on tuIIide. StJfJOI tuar'/ 1. St100f ........ ~ • 

two btlhroom. Garage, 011· Ilreel partdng. (310)337-85«, month. (3t$)354-5905 III EverWvi (31'1338-3071 ; 
parldng. Ale. __ • (319)33&-99ot5. - clop (310)354-&1«1 T... b.droom aparl. BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom Available August ClOSE ... tMo bednlam""'" ....;...;..-----,.--

walkklg dIo18nco, apartment. No pat., Clean, ptus utiIIU .... (563)570- LUXUAY IWO a!ld thraa badroom OII .. lr. parldng WID. vood TWO btdroonI - on lUCM 
SEV1lU APARllIIENTS hal iaulldry ... ·aIt • • In- unlumlahed (319)393-7m; ceiling.. Ihree condos. U"rgrOYnd parl<lng, c:oMIlOn sinS! ........ pIUI * 51. Augutt I (310)33&-4n' 
one btdroom aU:>\tllval1able parl<klg 1pOI. 811104, (319)271J.6151 . , two studlel, two living DUPLEX optl level th ... bed- WID. Quiet w.mlde ioc:.tlon ItiM No pall. A.a.W>It TWO btdroonI ""'- ac-<n. 
~'-'Y. $550 Inctudaa 1Ieat, Pr.pany (319)338- GBEAT LOCATl..... b8Ihs cats 01<, laun- rooms "'12 both' two ltv- "'- t. U 011, ... bush. $1a/1' AugUIIl Cal (310)2~12. IWID paIUlg No '*' $TOO 
w.t .. , ond A/C. Laundry ..... 11., " FOAFALL """ paid. (319)530-9157. Ing r';"~I . WID,"::g., llId 1ng1lS895. CeII(319j631-4026. CLOSE-lN. ",tit 10 .... ;; A ..... AugUII(319)33e-3111. 

CaN (310)33&-1175 I---T-.. -. -bed-room--IP-.rt-. Two bedroom, ant ond two OAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS partdng , $1150 ptus ""lilies. Call THREE bodmOm. two bolhl'OOrll. bedroom. four btlhIOOtnt. 011' _ Uo/'ItOull"" 1_ 
~~~~~=::":'::-· I ::::·, ·: "'tllilde, CIA. DIW, .n. room.downlown.clos&-in . 335-5784'335-5785 (563)332"672 .. (515)661- WID h.oI<-< ..... two car QII-oo _ patIdng. two 0Ir gIIIII" . 

pa,'unO, pat. nogoclable. ,00 S,Dubuque $798 + utH. pkg , "':"'1: 1231. Rent opecIlI. (310)354-2510. A/C, _w_ . .- ~rPtI CONDO FOR SALE 
~~~=~~;';';';" •• -tl~': li-;';;;" w.11I paid. NOW .nd 525 S.JohMon 5667 + u\iI, pkg. dally·iowan- DUPLEXES. 2'1our bedroom do>- (319)331-0009. ~ _10 - A~ =:-=:':=~-:""""'"::__~~ 
oIde, gorego. WID hook.upa. 811104 KI\,*lone P,operty 507 Bowery 5667 + utiI •. pkg. claUtfiedOulowa.odu plaxes. .11 ulll"l.. paid. TWO bedroom by Nor1h l.Iber1y AugUIIl . (563)570.07&1. _ SPACIOUS condo T .... bid-
CIA. diIhwIIhor tlCUrtIy door (319)338-8288 830 e,J.nOllOll $599 + uti, pkg·I ;:::.::::::.::~~:::::.:.:.::. l iF;Lli"i~iNG7;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;_ (319)338-477~ . golf ....... a!ld Coral Aidgo IoIaI CQUHTlIY lMHG. TIne bed- room. two I>IIhr'oorM 1030t oqll 
CoIIA-F. H , (318)351-2178 825 S.Oodge 5593 + utit pkg, : 3 bedroom In A...-.. decI<. garage,~, room, ,.112 mho ,""" Will Fhptaoo. 120 Il*'Y Col.w1 15 
___ ~:-= ___ -:---:- ADII3S. Two bedrcom, Cora~ 504 S,JoIlnoon se,7 + uIiI. pkg. WID hooIe· GREAT wellslda location. Spa- appiianceo, $670 (319)728-WD. High. Auguat I. (310)338..417' _ lI>or1y ~ 
ADfli1Of. Two _ . CoraI- ' 1IIDo, drthwuher, WID locIl~las , Col (318)3M-I331 plllklng, eal·ln claUI dupte., two btlhroom. _ (31~'5 181,goo 
viii CIA, dIaI!w_ WID Id· garage, '*' Coral Aidgo Man on seso- $665 ptus utilijla •. kI1chene«e. okyIlghtlng, decI<. gao TWO bodroom, CoraM .. AVI'" EIGHT btdIoorn "'"* ~ Open _ ApIIl' I~ II\. 
Il0l' ~"';aI 00 ..... cal 101 F, 0-5, (319)351- LARGE qul.t IW. _In. August okay , (319)331·6988. r.ga, $1300, Southgale able now. 1388 oq.1t. St40 Dill>- St. Two bodrocrn. all tJIIIIUII =~---:---:---:-::----:--
~ , ~_ ... r'" . ~. (""'31~)~!:t 2178 epa""""" 2250 9th 51. sq,h" lour dooets. dish. (319)665·2476, (319)339-9320. ~te.com w_, CIA, WID hooII-upa. Two paid (318)338-4n. TWO bodnlom In CoraMIe 

2178 APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. (319)35t -7415. ' parl<lng, No paIB, ~ FALL OPENINGS LAAGE.one bedroom, A/C. WID. ~\:"3s::I:all ga/ago AVE btdnIom, c:IotI 10 __ ~ny(310)3l1 '31563 . 
-"'I ............ ... ~, • ~ . viII. $585. Available - 1M updo'll $7. 000 CIA 

AOtl • . FMt bIocb I. CI/TIPUI, two bolhroorn. Fro. par1dng. LA GE bed I (319)93&2753, F.ur bedroom. lwo balhroom mlcrowavo. No IITIOklng. no pats. • . lown. ~ paid LalIndry, patI<-~~~~~~~~~ 
twO bedroom 11>1,,"*,'0, A/C,l lWImming pool G .... lludenl k>- VI: on ~Int ':t lownhouse. CIA. par1dng. ~95 plus utilities. Aftor 6p.m. TWO bedroom .... both I(Ifona 110, no patA. SI800. (31V)33&- HOUSE FOR SALE 
~ _ parl\rlg IPOI w"" catron. ~ now. ' ' . , parl<lng, • 10cllll8I. Cio .. t. campUI (319)35-4-2221 . condo, Partially 1umIthod, WID, 3914 __ ...;..;;.....;...;;..,.,....,.;.....;...;.. 
poId. BI1rV4. Koystont P~I C." Mr.Gr,,", (310)337·8665 and laundry. No pats.. paid. No pats, (319)936· near downtown. LARGE two bedroom. two btlh- pat. ok, no arnoklnq. $6001 FOUR bed"""" _ lor ronL 1 IIodr_, 1·112 balIIroom, 
(319)338oe:188 .'" 480. Coli (319)351-8901 or 51475 + utMhles· 1 left. room 1 house WID _ month pIUs utilltJet. New pa"" CIA WID" rldng hordwood ttoors. now .",...,.. 
:-:-::::--=---:-____ -::':':~:::-::-:-__:___:_,_- 1 9100. Call (319)35-4-2787 .. own . P . pool Benchmalt< Real E.lal. ' ,0 ·l1rlll pa ' .... walt 10 Spnott MIl lid 
A0I2O. Two bedroom -,. AVAILABLE Aug""! Nict No pall. Gradu ... preferred. (en)t5&-45DS. (310)036-7200 _ Klrl<wood, _101. pooaaa-
__ ~~, ........ .,.. .. , ....... ~ •• ~ ~_ CIose-ln. Page 81. $595. (3 A ..... ...,.., 

,,-.. "'"., -'1' 'VV. "~M' ~ .~ ...... uum (319)330-0220 (319)35-4-5631 TWO.~ b Ih FOUR btdIoorn _ CIotIIO I\IOfI. $1211.000 I.,............. 
on-ale. dIIhwUw. parIuIIg In- but rout • . 182 WII1Iidt Or, • • _room, ono a room campua 15 mInuIo ...... t..aroa =~--:-~~.,----:-:-
cIudtd, ..-w PlOd 111104 Kooy' IWID ..... ~ • . N. omoi<,ng, (319)33&-9053, condo going I .. a .... bodrl>om btcI<yard p.r1dn WID pili ClMAT 1oc:8ion. W ~ 
...... P~ (319)33H288 pall. 14101 month 330-6823 NICE three bedroom, two bath. price, $510 with water MId bttic bualino. ' A_'~' r~' Or Two badrQam. two boll. two 
ADt2400. T-~. WIll. 330-1845 Near W,IIoW Creek Pari<. WID. cable Included, Under "" man· $1200. Augua11 . (319)339-7218 car gorago. hugo pII1IIIy fnIII· 

- --~.. TIlE DAILY IOWAN CIA. Avallabl. now. 5900. agemenl, Inlormation caM od ~ . ......, yMI on 
Iide, WID. CIA. drtIlw_, go. AVAlLA8L£ now. Two bedroom. CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII (319)354-n66. SouthGal. II (319)339-9320, FOUA bedroom, two bI\tvoOI1I IMIrre $1211.Il00 Cal (319)354' 
rage, doeII. hroptaco, ...... rity two btlhroom FURNISHED 335-5784 335-5785 ~t. ,com WID. CIA. "eoo1 mor1Ih. em lor "-wIg 
door Cal IA-F. 8-5 (319)351 apartmont WID hook·""" A/C. E-mail ONE bedroom duplex near Auguol2. (310)331.e441 
2178 I firtpIooe, I! utD"'lnclucItd. downtown SpacIous hardwood TWO bedroom. .... balhroom - OUl£A brICtr. homo. gIM1 -
.0132. T Coupto prtflfTod. e.CoIIogo 51. doIIY':::-_ LARGE Ihree bedroom aparl· floors. uuime. Included. Some condo with patio In C .. aMlIe. HISTOIIICAL houaa lor ,.m doni - Partlng. IiflpIIInoat 

wo bedroom II>IrI· $1000' month (310)337.2020 new I, menls. CIQ5&-ln at 409 S.JoIln- palt<ing. Call M.F. 9.5. (319)351- Swimming pool Avallabie now. Two bidroom In quiM~. 11111< (319)036-1120 
1I*t. _. 011«111\ parte. exli &31 2118 NOW LEASING FOA FALL building, low son 5t. $930. Available August. 2178 S6OO/ month. (319)331-113011. hood. Grill Iooalion. mlnul" TWO 
~. IMJ:\dry p\aygRIund. gordon • • 2 bedroom rtIy coodo on·oI1o. Off·streel (319)351-7415.' _ from downIown and ....... 1 badroom -.go on Iowa 
!pOIa. wobig diIIanco '" UlHC, -0-Al-L-Y-IO-W-A-H-Cl--'S-Sl-A-EDS--1 W .. ;.;:' :UIHC, S, (319)366.3913. ONE bedroom plUt .ffice In ro- TWO bedroom, one bothroom. put. Larg. open roorna Avalla' AiV'Ir PerfecC .. lIIrtar homt .. 
- IIIgOIlIbIt I(.yIIonI Pnlp- 335-5784; 335-6785 WID dishwasher IirepI lEASING FOR FALL .t.rod hilloric homo. Clean and W •• tald. Benlon Dr. Walk I. bill ImmodlaIaly1 (319)321 .7018 InvotIrntnI propar1y 3088 fIr¥er 
Illy. (319)33&.e288 _I: •• aca, NEAA U OF I CAMPUS spacious with CIA, dlshwashe" horJprtaI and ca_ ~ paid Front EM .. HE. I C Si~' .ooo 

dar~ dock~"$' 0011 =. bedrooma on N.Oodga. bedroom, tw. bath, paridng. Walk 10 campus. Oolel, SI.ve, lII'rigeralor, ~lc:rowaVl' HOUSE .valiabto Irnrnodlaleiy 886-85211. (313)700-7541 _fiod_ tdu NO ~ Mans.. . !WIN management. Avalla' lng, laundry, approx. 1050 omoi<o-Iree, protesslonal. reter- dishwasher. WID, AYliiabla now. lor IIhon 1Im'I rent Poll ..... UNDEA __ ~ 
II*tClott",....",... K'WpaId - . FIA£-M:;rP~~ATlES May. and August. $550- Ne.r lree shuttle rout.. .""01 required. $1200. CIII $6201 month. (31g)631-2~&4. como Two badroam, aaIIJidf l_ ~_ ~ 
.... " marbI ~ I(.yIIonI DELUXE I'M! (318)3$1.1218 or (319)824-5086 Pe .. allowed. ~ paid, ·521 S.John_ $1059 + ela. (319)35.4·2453. 530-227~. $7001 In NoM Uben V · .-1 
"'-'Y, (319~ _ to _ I Lincoln FI.al Estat • • -412 S.Dodge $1050. ere. ONE bedroom, qulal. no IITIOklng TWO bedroom, two both. $750- SI21,ooo (31g~~ 
ADf3t. FMt I>icIcN '" CI/TIPUI., Abar .. 1321 SuM& e.Washlngt ... $985 + ela. or paIB. Av.'abIe Augusl'. WID $BOO. WID , dlshw .. "or, enlry 
IWO t.dn>am aparIr\*U. A/C. 1rnI. quill door fl ..... _ hcIudaa .... patIdng opal. S5ij6 . phoow. A/C , on-silo. OII·streel parking. ~30, l)'IIem. garage, r..,.--. 
pIUI ut • 1111/001 I(.yotona l ...... , d\opoooI. _·In (319)341·9398. Southgata (319)339-9320. I~~~~ ____ -I 
"'-'Y (31t)33M288 ta..!dry ~ InCIudaI HIW. LEASING FOR FALL SPACIOUS two ~.-ga~le_oom _______ I;:; .,.,.,.,....,.....".,~~==~ __ 
~::::~~:-:-'7"'--':"' 1 poll. no omoIcIng. Avoilablt 0 & C t bedroom. two. bathroom. neighborhood, 
AIloN2O. T_ 2 btdroonI IfP'II\. gull 1 (319)3$1-5400 ogs a S - POrl<lng, laulldry 'aCid"., n .. r 1116 E.JeHer.on . 
........ eon...n.d !Tom _ , --::-:-=::-:-:""""'-:-:-:-0::--1 Please bring your responsible I ____ -.,. ____ Iu of I, bars, and downlown. 1675 plus uUmie •. 
...-y - 10 ""'"I'W. wood DOWII'T'OWNlt.UGUST owner to see our 2 bdrm 436 S.Johnson $89!l + util. 5722. (319)330-3906, pt ... deposit. (319)545-2075, room "appI1onoaa. CIA. 
fIoorI. ~ parkrog A ..... N .. two "*-- two bath. 409 S.Oodg. S850 + utll , pkg , (310)35.4-2221. Bon ~ 1121<1 abo (503)$1&-
bIo Augutt I. t(ooy-.. P-'Y. A/C, perIung. lIundry fociIitIas. townhomes. Avail. now 440 S.JoIVlson $912 + utn, pkg. almost new. WESTSIDE DR. Newer oondoo. LARGE _ thraa bottvoome. Mor.IIfo~_ 
(31D}33H28I, aomo WIth hanIwood IIooring & August 1. $650 + util~ies. «3 S.JoIVlson f912 + utn, pkg, bedroom. two Large two btdroom. one bath· ' I ~~~~~_~-:--::-
-:-:-~.,.....----- bIocb from UI Cal (310)351· Deposit references. 637 S.Oodge se70 + util , pkg , . Fully equip. 1750 room. all appliances Included. $15850""""'(3 Ciooe-In. - Ave I ~ 
AOf4A. FRESH ~ - 1787$ , 504 S.JoI1nson sel0 + utd, pkg, sq.ft. One car oaraoa. Family WID. deck or pallo with two 1 19)545-2075. LAAGE two btdroom, two ball>-
badnoom ~ lot..... "EiU:Li"COURir;;;;;;;;;;1339-4183, 33Hlro, 331· 156 0..11 (319)354-2787 room with walk-<>ut lower lever. car gorage. $795 HINE bedrooms. 3-112 room 1raItar. CIA. '- WID, __ 
EVEAYl'HIHO NEW. S6lI5 K'W I EMEAALD WWN.aptsdownlown.com _. WID. CIA. SouthGal. Manaven-. roomo. thfw 1u1ot1ona. CIA. WID w._ Cill. cIOgI $20.000 
paid. NC. ~. 0II~_ hal a two btdroom ~ Avallabla July .. August. 51050. (319)339-9320. I-gaIt.com ••• IlabIa, S3OOO/ menth, Baculro Court. 10 ""nul .. I. 

~ ~ = .: ::; 'I :;:t'go't.-$5e5 Lu1dIy, ~,(~r~):;:~2~: (319)3~- GUEST HOUSING ,;".(3_'9_)33_'_-_'. ____ downtown cal (31g)~4 
pr;o.. SIIOD '" 5&00. cal lot de- parl"ng alld 2~'hovr PAOFESSiONAl, g .. dual", NEW lactory buo~ homo 

• NEGOTlATEIlIl ~ ____ -0.. ___ 1 ~~~~~:::-- I =::;;;:==:7.:::;;:-::-:::::::= 3 bedroom. 2 bolhroorn. 
PIIIf*IY (31g~ Put on your """"*" .$3t.1MIO -= __ ~---~- FAU lEASING No ....,.j......, I J I 1850 Hof1<hoImor HolMe 
ADlIOt. Two btdroonI CorII- 1080akcrat1 (319,35.'';:'"' uno , . Mon.-s.t. ... m.oI!I.m. 
.... , CIA, WID hooII"'IIe In "'-'I'" Oekcraat Sunday 100.m.oI!I.m. 
-. par\IrIg on ~. pall 4,5 Woodardt Dr l.e00-t32-6M5 
okay . ..".. ...... cIecI<. II2

I
TWO btdroom. - 10 lladtton.lowa. 

bolhroom Col M-F. 0-5, butIono. parmg. laundry. 
(318)351·2178 .....-tIlt (318~t232 STOP poylng _I Groal -1-----_--,-"""-_- ~I nv.. bedroom. I'M! both. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 01 'Tho But' Two (310)331-&102 
l ~ni;d,;;~~~;;;; I ~~~~;;: ~ ~. WID ~U~PD~A~T~ED~1~"~3:--1~.~.7~0.--two-

2 door. -4 speed 
automalic, power locks, 

hit. AC, cruise, 
AMlFM cassette. 

$3600 
319--430-8110 

________ AO.426. Thr .. bedroom, 

----... ----.... ----------- SEVILlE APARllIIENTS hoo a bathroom, near doW111own. 
two bedroom aublel available 1m- lacltities. dishwasher. mlcrowav •. 

--.;~--------------- rnedlatety. seso Includes JlJC, CIA, balcony. some parl<lng, Call 
:::-=-:-:::~=:-;:=""'='::-::-Ih111 and Wit ... ClaM 10 law M·F. 9-5, (319)351·2178. 

IOhool .nd h.sp~al. Call AD,.. Newly 

(319)33&-1175. bed~ apartments, _\heastl;~~~~~~--I ~~"!"" ...... ----~~~ .. I 
TOWNHOUSES. Wale to down- side location near 
lown. butIIne, WID. svallable Au- bolh. CIA, WID hookups, 
gull 1. (319)631'3853. light. 8111~. I(eyst_ 
TWO bedroom epar1ment Close (319)33&-6288. 
10 UIHC' Benl ... Manor, Elccal- -:---Th-r .. -bed-:-room--- I 

1-.. ________ ......,_...,..._~ __ _J. 1on1 oo!ld~lon. A.llIabIe _I· m8ll1S, wesl8lde n.ar U 011 

i~M~M~:;:'iu---------I .. ety' sseoI month Includes pari<. pllai and Kinr.i<* Stadium, 110 llId wal.r. Manu (319)295- parking Included. 
8842. bIe al allirs cllarge • 

....;;..;...;...,;;..;;;..;..;.;;;.;..;~---------- I utltitlea,811104 Keystone r-_______________ -jTWO bedroom apartmenls. ty (319~ 

$575. s.ctlon 8 ICCOpled, . ptex. WID hookuPS. A/C. qulel curtly door paiS allowed M.F 
(319)337·2496. AVAILABLE AUGUST neighborhood, $leD plus ul,titles. ' . 

'5' TWO bedroom ap.rtrn.n' •. Near campus. GIsIIrJII!Lj 811104. Keystone 
CIoee 10 camPUl, Wa .. r paid. room apartmenta, Four bolh· (319)~. 
(310)336-11«. rooms .• two kiWllena. Huge living -::---------:-:-1 ",ost,,,,,,,. 

rooms. Downlown. ADl24. Up and down 
-TWO-'--bed-room--opa-r1men--"-. -:s.-- -618 e .Burllngton $1645 ~ pd . room duple .... 3/. 

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jcurod building. CIoee I. UIHe 0..11(318)3$1·7878 lown, 811104. KeystonG t ';:'g law. ~~rground palldng, AVAILABLE Immediatety. Th .... _(3:-'9_)336-:--6-:-2_68_. _-:-_-:-_1 
( )336-<1 . bedroom, two btlhroom. $750 ADt3OA. Tw<>- 3 

Ij 
____________ :1 plu. utIIHIe •. Parl<lng a!ld laundry ptex .. , oIde by side. 

A Ph.-&- Is W~ A 91.-_ ....... W~ avalleble. Clott to 0.. ...... Arona. palt<lno, gr .. 1 location 
~ -UI'UI •• .,....IU ~ showings call (319)~· town. Available Augual 1. 

1~~~~ ___ ~,:, l bedroom, two bothroom CIA, 
Ippliance" Shed. dock. 

I "~dac.opod w,lh pond Pot. 
10 mrnut .. 10 Iowa 

$230 $1~ .1IOO 

1515 PUll STREET. NORTH UBERTY 
$799,. 

Commercial 4.7 acres , beautiful country settlno. 
Foriner use was Residential Care Faclll1y or Ideal for 
Pre·School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two SIDry addition In 1998; lotal of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city waler 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton buildino. Frontage 
1-112 acres for potential development 

CIII Mlna Abel 
II SELL YOUR CAR II APARTMENT stonGPraparty(319)336-6288. 

I 30 DAYS FOR I ~FOR~REN----,-T -----'--.....:..--...,--1 

II $40 (Ph:~Ot:nd II 

241-0521 • 321-1383 
www.marva.com 

15 words) 

I I tmDodttVln I power 1IIItilg, power btaItIs, I 
UOtnIIIc 1rInImIsion. 

I fIIIuI moIot. 1lIpnItbIe. I 
SOOO. CIa m·M. 

I I 
, I Call our office to et up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
.1 Deadline: 1 dava prior to run date desired I 

:The ~I~Q;;ffi~ Dept: 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
"--~---r------'" 

* 

• 

12th Ave It 7th SI • Coralville 
338-49S1 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS UNES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND, 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-5665 
Three Bedroom: $ 765-$8-40 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, '·5 
Sat 9-12 

• 
600-714 Weslgate 51·IDwa City 

3SI·190S 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 

'--- Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

I 
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SPORTS 

Dive Marlin/Associated Press 
TIger Woods walks down the fairway during the final round 01 the Masters on April 11. Woods is doing 
some soul searching this week aller a string of disappointing majors finishes. 

Tiger's out with the Special 
Forces searching for a game 

COMMENTARY 

BY TIM DAHLBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Tiger Woods is deep inside 
Fort Bragg this week, wearing 
a camouflage. uniform and 
doing the kind of things Green 
Berets do. The cover story is 
that he flew down on his pri
vate jet to see what military 
life is all about. 

The real truth is, Tiger's on a 
secret mission. Somewhere in 
the woods in North Carolina, 
he and the Special Forces are 
out trying to find his golf game. 

All good as the Green Berets 
are, it won't be easy. 

It doesn't help that Woods 
won't even admit it's missing. 

Another in a string of disap
pointing majors ended early on 
Sunday for Woods, long before 
the cheers echoed from Amen 
Comer as Phil Mickelson and 

• Ernie Els put on the kind of 
spectacular back-nine show that 
once belonged only to Woods. 

If you're counting - and in 
golf that's usually a good way 
to keep score - Woods is now 
winless in seven-straight 
majors. Worse yet, he hasn't 
even been a factor in the final 
round offive of them. 

He's got a long way to go to 
rival Mickelson's oh-for-42 
streak in the majors, but the 
tournaments are beginning to 
add up .. 

If you're counting -
and in golf that's usually 

a good way to keep 
score - Woods is now 
winless in seven-straight 

majors. Worse yet, he 
hasn't even been a 
factor in the final 

round of five of them. 

So, too, are the questions. 
The player who once intimi

dated his fellow competitors 
simply by showing up on the 
first tee seems gone, replaced 
by a befuddled twin who goes 
about his work with an exas
perated look on his face as 
putts race past the hole and 
drives go increasingly awry. 

There are whispers about 
flaws in his swing, his convic
tion to golf, and his once all
conswning desire to win. 

Things have gotten so bad 
that Woods vomited after the 
first hole Sunday, though he 
later claimed it was because of 
a bad sandwich, not a bad putt. 

Through it all, Woods keeps 
repeating the same mantra to 
inquiring writers, as if he 
needs to believe it himself. 

The numbers may say other
wise, but Woods insists he's not 
in a slump. 

"It's different for me versus 
any pther player," he said last 
week. "Some other player has a 

bad week, misses the cut, it's no 
big deal, slips through the radar. 
Whereas if I shoot one bad 
round, it's a little bit different. I 
think it's just expectation levels." 

Perhaps it is. Golf fans were 
easily spoiled by Woods, who 
carries the burden of having to 
compete against his own past 
success. 

Woods will likely never win 
four-straight majors again, and 
he may never match a record 
he once seemed destined to 
smash - Jack Nicklaus' 18 
major championship wins. 

He's got three green jackets 
from Augusta National, but 
the 10 that Nicklaus once pre
dicted of him? 

Noway. 
It's not because the other 

players are becoming more like 
Woods, but because he is becom
ing more like them. The gap has 
cloeed, but it took Woods coming 
back to the field to do it. 

Woods is still the greatest 
player of his time, but all of a 
sudden it's not automatic that 
he'll be the best player ever as 
most assumed when be won 
seven of 11 major champi
onships and 23 of 59 tourna
ments during a three-year 
stretch on the PGA'Ibur. 

Woods remains in denial, 
insisting after almost every 
round that if a few putts just go 
his way he'll be just fine. Oth
ers wonder why he remains so 
stubborn about solving his own 
swing problems rather than 
reconciling with his former 
instructor Butch Harmon. 

"GymHawks "join country's elites 
GYM HAWKS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

"We have that momentum, 
knowing we've beaten them 
before," Libby said. "Gymnastics 
is one of those crazy sports where 
anything can happen on a given 
day. I think we stack up with four 
of those teams very well." 

With the GymHawks return
ing to the national meet for the 
second time, they join an elite 
group of teams to have made 
that meet more than once. It is 
typically dominated by Utah, 
Georgia, Alabama, and UCLA, 
which have won the all 22 of 
the national titles since 

women's gymnastics was recog
nized by the NCAA in 1982. 
Only a handful of teams have 
ever made the meet more than 
once because of the dominance 
of the elite teams, 

Last year marked the first 
time the GymHawks had made 
it to nationals. At last year's 
competition in Lincoln, Neb., 
the team finished sixth in the 
first session, 11th overall. 
Despite the tough overall team 
finish, senior Alexis Maday 
received first-team All-America 
honors on the bars and second
team bonors in the an-around 
competition. For Maday and 
junior Annie Rue, it will mark 

the third time the two have 
competed in the national tour
nament. The duo became 
Iowa's first-ever gymnasts to 
compete at nationals. 

Last year's experience could 
turn out to be invaluable for 
the team. 

"I think the big difference is 
that we've been there one time 
before," Libby said. "Last year, 
it was their first time, and they 
had no expectation going in. 
They didn't want to go and do 
nothing, but they went there 
and competed with no expecta
tion of making the Super Six." 

E-mail 01 reporter licit Rlcl!lr* It 
nlcholas-richardsCulowaedu 

Boston will be Long's sixth marathon 
MARATHON 

Continued from Page 1 B 

We just thought it would be 
really tough." 

Sandy Long has now run five 
marathons, three in Chicago, 
one in San Diego, and one, the 
most excruciatingly painful of 
them all, in VIrginia Beach. 

"I was in painjust walking to 
starting line at Virginia ," she 
said. "I guess I just figured the 
pain would go away once I 
started running." 

But the pain didn't go away. 
Sandy was sobbing as she made 
her way to the 14-mile marker 
in 3 hours and 45 minutes. 
Then she collapsed. A bulging 
sciatica stopped her short. 

I can't understand you, the 
doctor said to her. You're 
insane. 

The painful VIrginia incident 
was last year. Since then, Sandy 
has started a new regimen. In 
between the long runs, usual 
massive amounts of protein and 

her beloved carbohydrates, she 
has begun yoga and Pilates. The 
ensuing balance and flexibility 
have fun the pain out of her 
body. 
. Now, the knee- and back

aches are gone. She was fast 
enough in Chicago, and she's 
ready for Boston. 

In Beantown, Long's super
stitious routine will remain the 
same. Exactly one hour before 
the starting gun, she'll eat her 
granola. Then she'll put her 
right Brooks Adrenaline shoe 
on before her left. Of course 
shll'll wear a brand-new outfit 
because she always buys a new 
one before every marathon. 

On Monday, on top of her 
new blue shorts, Long will wear 
a yellow top. It will look exactly 
the same as at least one other 
runner in Boston, KeUi Slocum, 
a Boston Marathon veteran 
who is also Sandy's yoga 
instructor. 

The two are writing "Iowa" 
across the fronts of their shirts. 

"When people who know the 
state see that across your chest 
they yell out 'Go Iowal' .. said 
Slocum. "It's a great feeling and 
gives you a good boost." 

Most importantly for Long, 
she'll be receiving her usual 
boosts from her devoted support 
group. Her father will have the 
course mapped out with a plan 
to get to as many spots as possi
ble along the route to encourage 
his daughter. And her boyfriend 
is flying in from Omaha. The 
two met after Long's routine 
post-training trips ~ Mondo's. 
Nick will make sure to position 
himself somewhere along lhe 
marathon's infamous Heart
break Hill. 

And most importantly. San~ 
mom will be there, too, just like 
she was every Wednesday in 
Iowa City, three years ago, driv
ing down from Naperville to set 
up water breaks along her 
daughter's route. 

E-mail 01 repOOer F,.. .1,- at. 
RandysltJl' tM 

Another loss by two runs or less 
BASEBALL 

90ntinued from Page 1 B 

the Panthers had a lead they 
would never relinquish. 

Iowa put runners on first 
and second with nobody out in 
the bottom of the eighth, but 
UNI reliever Micah Chris
tensen recorded outs in the 
Hawkeyes' next three at-bats to 
retire the side. 

Drew Wold was never seri
ously threatened in the ninth, 

and recorded his fourth save of 
the season. 

The loss marked the eighth 
time this season that Dahm's 
squad suffered a loss by two 
runs or less. 

"We've got to learn bow to 
win those games,' said the 
first-year Iowa skipper. "It's a 
disappointing loss." 

Dahm ssaid his squad failed 
to display the resiliency that 
led to dramatic wins in tight 
ballgames versus lllinois Stste 
and Michigan last week. 

"I was a little disappointed," 

he said, -that we hung our 
heads when we got down.' 

TIl squad was vWbly shaken 
by the 100 , but the reserve of 
their coach seems to be ru.bbing 
off. These 108ses sting, hut 
they're confid nt brighter days 
are ahead. 

"We've b cn struggling of 
late. It's just kind of a down· 
er," said Yoho, before exuding 
a bit of his coach's confidence: 
"It's got to tum around for us 
at some POlOt.° 

E-mail Olreporter .llly lilt. t 
Beat Iy'2OO3O,-hlo CMI 

Take Twice Daily 
For Gas Relief 

, www.lcgov.org/transit 

For Roule & Schedule Inform alton 
Call 356·) 151 



less 

Paul Taylor Dance Company will celebrate its 50ttl 
anniversary with a Hancher-commissioned piece. 
See story, page 4C 
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One yard' too far for.a. comedic hit 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

The Whole Ten Yards 
When: 

12:15. 2:30 4:50, 7:15, and 9:30 p.m. 
Where: 

Cinema 6 
~ outof**** 

The Wlwle Nine Yards was a 
harmless, hapless, and hare
brained film about a hit man liv
ing the suburban life in Montreal 
next to a neurotic dentist while 
trying to hide out from the 
Chicago mob. Nine Yards' plot 
may have been stretched thin, . 
and its acting may have been 
agonizingly awful, but nothing 
that was seenin 2000 could pos
sibly prepare a person for the 
debauchery that is The Whole 
Ten Yards, a film that is as 
worthless as its title. 

Surprisingly, direcror Howard 
Deutch, who has made a career 
directing sequels that include 
Grumpier Old Men and The 
Odd Couple Il, got aU the bi~
name stars from the original 
Nine Yards to return for another 
run at futility. Bruce Willis 
reprises his role as the hit man, 
Jimmy "The Tulip" Tudeski, 
who, thanks in large part to 
forged dental records provided 
by neighbor Oz Oseransky 
(Matthew Perry), was able to 
escape the mob and move to 
Mexico with wife Jill (Amanda 
Peet) under the witness-protec
tion program. Jimmy has taken 
up a more domesticated life, 
which includes donning bunny 
slippers and an insatiable 
appetite for interior design, 
while JiU continues on her quest 
from Nine Yards to become a 
true hit woman. 

Oz has moved to Los Angeles 
with wife Cynthia (Natasha 
Henstridge), who was at one 
time married to Jimmy. Oz's 
paranoia has increased tenfold 
from the original film - his 
house is a fortress complete 
with cameras and enough 

PubliCity pholO 
Above: Bruce Willis manages to sabotage both Matthew Perry and his own career in The Whole Ten Yards. 
Below: The Whole Ten Yards proves that sequels of bad mOvies starring Perry are even worse. 

firearms to outfit a Third World 
army. Despite his planning, 
nothing can stop ~Tlie Mob" 
when revenge is on the line, and 
Hungarian crime boss Lazlo 
Gogolak (Kevin Pollak) is seeing 
red. Upon being released from 
jail, Lazlo tracks down Oz, 
breaks into his house, and kid
naps Cynthia in order to get 
back at Jimmy for whacking his 
brother Janni in Nine Yards. 

Desperate for help, Oz crosses 
the border into Mexico to seek 
Jimmy, who has for all intents 
and purposes become a Martha 
Stewart incarnate and who 
refuses to help Oz get Cynthia 
back. Of course the tricky HW)
garian mob find!! Jimmy in his 
Mexican hideaway, forcing 
Jimmy, Oz, and Jill to hit the 
road to save Cynthia and bring 
down the bad guys; insert every 
clich~-riddled gangster movie 
ending here. 

Kudos are in order for Pollak 
for turning in the year's first 
truly terrible performance. It 
isn't just Pollak's embarrassing 
makeup, his over-the-top 
antics, or that his accent could 
be anywhere from Romania to 
Timbuktu during a single sen
tence, it is his insistence at 
playing his character within 
the expected norms of the 
gangster comedy that makes 
his acting so terrible. His char
acter is so contrived that any 

sort of momentum that the 
film generates for itself quickly 
comes to a halt as soon as Pol
lak enters the scene. Lazlo's 
duties might have been used 
better elsewhere in the film -
like perhaps stuck behind a 
soundproof mirror. 

It would be kind here to 
extend empathy to something 
good in this turkey, but unfortu
nately, to do so would briefly 
mask the utter contempt that 
all who have seen Ten Yards 
hold in their hearts. Perry turns 
his Chandler character from 
"Friends" into a bumbling, 
spineless klutz, and one has to 
question his "Friends"-less 
future if this is the type of 
drudgery he insists on making. 
Henstridge is reduced to being a 

pretty face, and Peet, whose 
character may have been the 
most interesting in both Yards, 
is nothing more than a nagging 
housewife upset with her hus
band for "shooting blanks" in 
the bedroom. 

Which leaves us with Willis 
and one question: What did he 
think he was doing? 

Ten Yards isn't just a bad 
movie, it is the bad movie arche
type. The most worthwhile part 
of its making and subsequent 
failure at the box office is that 
we shall never, ever have to sit 
through another of its install
ments again. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: I want my money back. 

E-mail Dltllm critic lII"d FulcD at: 
david-Iulco@uiowa.edu 

Welcoming porn to the neighborhood 

FILM REVIEW 
by-Will Scheibel 

The Girl Next Door 
When: 

1, 4, 7, and 9:30 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 
**~1 out of **** 

Luke Greenfield's The Girl Next 
Door tries to be as funny and edgy 
as The Graduate (1967), Risky 
Business (1983), and Rushmore 
(1998), but it comes across as awk-

. ward and unsure as its well-inten
timed young protagonist. 

That idealistic teenager is 
played by Emile Hirsch, who is 
relatively new to movies, and he 
is able to slide comfortably into 
this role while conveying a lov
able goofiness and humanity 
reminiscent 'Of John Cusack and 
Michael J. Fox's characters in the 
'80s. His natural, sympathetic 
performance as high-school sen
ior Matthew Kidman is the heart 
of this film. 

Matthew, the quiet student
council president at Westport 
High, is certainly not disliked by 
his peers, but he isn't going to 
find himself in the running for 
prom king or doing keg stand8 
with the womanizing jocks at 
weekend parties, He spends most 
of his time hanging out with two 

horny nerds, one of them an 
aspiring filmmaker, and figuring 
out how to win a scholarship to 
Georgetown University. 

But as time ticks closer to 
graduation, his deep-seated 
desire to cut loose and live on the 
wild side surfaces. And when he 
meets the new girl next door 
(Elisha Cuthbert), a blond sex 
bomb named Danielle, he finally 
gets a chance to live out that fan
tasy. Matthew falls head over 
heals for Danielle, who's as mis
chievous as she is mysterious in 
his innocent, pubescent eyes. 
Like Matthilw, Danielle isn't a 
very complex character. However, 
Cuthbert II\IUl8geS to be striking
ly ethereal at first and eventually 
grows into a genuinely appealing 
romantic interest. 

The relationship gets compli
cated when Matthew learns that 
Danielle used to be a pom star, 
and her sleazy producer (Timo
thy Olyphant) isn't too happy 
about Matthew distracting her 
from his business. At this point, 
what began as a surprisingly 
fresh and charming fairy tale 
turns into a wildly contrivl)d for
mula and never quite knows 
where to go. The film runs longer 
than it should, tackling subplots, 
twists, and side characters that 
become more distracting and 
implausible by the minute. 

I was glad to see the film avoid 
ID08t of the clich~ and gross-out 
gags usuaJly found in this genre 
and attempt to do something a 
bit smarter. Nevertheless, for 
every joke that elicits a big laugh, 
a broad, juvenile one induces 8 

big cringe. Greenfield doesn't 
stay true to his convictioDs, 
although it's nice to see him 
embrace the R rating instead of 
cleaning up this material to get 
the friendlier PG-13 8tamp. 

Now, I realize that I may be 

photo 
Elishl Cuthbert liars lithe pom ~r you wish liVId next door. 

guilty of holding the film to higher 
standards than it deeervee. After 
all, I don't think complex charac
ters, consistent humor, and a 
believable plot were Greenfield'& 
main concerns. Nevertheless, a 
great teen comedy was poseible 
here, and considering this film's 
potential, why shol,lldn't it have 
been? 

The saving grace here is an 
underlying sweetness and 

affection that becomes rather 
infectiou8 by the finale. With a 
wonderful soundtrack includ
ing songs by the Who, David 
Bowie, Harry Nilsson, Looper, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd, and 8 few 
other personal favorites, I must 
confes8 that I emiled much 
more than I expected to. Maybe 
more than I I1hould have. 

E-mail Dllilm critic .......... 
loora'd-sd'eI~lowa,eru 
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Music 

• "The Pol 
Art of 
El09 Art 
• Painter 
on his work, 
free 
• leslie 
Lights, 15 
• Mary 
Pappajohn 
p.m., free 

flint., 
• Clonlnll 
Theatre, 213 
$20 
• FIT 
Theatre B . 

Ac 
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WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

TODAY 
Music 
• Outrageous Cherry, the Dog and 
Everything, Trlptil, Ludo and 15 
Minutes late, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 6 p.m. early show, 10 
p.m. late show, $5 
• Kenneth Tn, saxophone, chamber 
recital, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m., 
free 
• Bad Fathers, Goldbricker, G'Naslk, 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., free 
• Martin Sexton, Green Room, 509 
S. Gilbert, 8 p.m., $15 
• The lost ToYS, Nikki lunden, Mill, 
120 E. Burlington, 9 p.m., $5 

Words 
• "Th. Political Side ot Pop: Th. 
Art of Erro," Einkur Thorlaksson, 
El09 Art Building, S p.m., free 
• Palnt.r William Ball.y I'ctures 
on his work, Museum of Art, 7 p.m., 
free 
• leslie PI.trzyk, fiction, Prairie 
lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free 
• Mary Ruefle, poetry, S401 
Pappajohn Business Building, 8 
p.m., free 

Tlleater 
• ClonIng ""ry Sh,lI,y, Riverside 
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 7 p,m., 512-
$20 
• FIf Aw,y University Theatre, 
Theatre BUilding, 8 p.m., $8-$17 

THAT ONE SHOW , 

THAT Oil aUY RETURNS TO BRING HIS FUNKY 
TECHNO TUBE TO THE GREEN ROOM FRIDAY AT 9 P.M. 

LOCAL FAVORITE FUNKMASTER CRACKER Will OPEN; 

ADMISSION IS $5. 

Mlle. 
- Public Scrlanlnp" film shorts, 
PubliC Space One, 6~ S. Dubuque, 8 
p.m., price TBA 

FRIDAY 
M.tc 
• Brenda Weller, Mill, 9 p.m., $6 
- On the Speakers, Will Johnson, 
Death Ships, Marah-Mar, Gabe's, 9 
p.m .. 55 
- Waylayed, Oxygen, Yacht Club, 9 
p.m., $4 
• KUlowall & Ihe Count, Sancluary, 
405 S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 
• That One Guy, Funkmaster 
Cracker, Green Room, 9 p.m., $5 

Words 
- "Print Maller," honoring Keith 
Achepohl, Mark Pascale, Museum of 
Art, 5:30 p.m., free 
• Paula Morris and Anna Livesey, 
fiction and poetry, Prairie Lights, 8 
p.m., free 

Theatll' 
- Clonln, "'ary Shsllsy, Riverside 
Theatre, 6 p.m., $12-$20 
• FIf Away, University Theatre, 8 
p.m., $8-$17 
- "'an of La Mancha, Iowa City 
Community Theatre, Johnson County 
Fairgrounds,8 p.m., $6-$14 
• Paul Taylor Dance Company, 
Hancher Aud~orium, 8 p.m., $12-$40 

Misc. 
• Opening Reception for Ceramicists 
8am Johlllon Ind Erlc Gorder, Arts 
Iowa City, 129 E. Washington, 5 p.m., 
free 
• Public Screening, film shorts, 
Public Space One, 8 p.m., price TBA 

SATURDAY 
Music 
• SwIng Into Spring, Old Gold 
Singers, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m., 
$8-$10 
• Dennis McMurrln, Marty C, Mill, 9 
p.m., $5 
• Joe Price, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• Wylde Hept, GatJe's, 9 p.m., $6 
• Perpetual Groove and Family 
Groove Company, Green Room, 
9:30 p.m., $6 

Theater 
- Clonln, ""ry Shsllsy, Riverside 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $12-$20 
- FBI Away, University Theatre, 8 
p.m., $8-$17 
- "',n of La "'ancha, Community 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $6-$14 
- Paul Taylor Dance Company, 
Hancher, 8 p.m., $12-$40 

Words 
- Author's book signing, lawrence 
Block's Burglar on the Prowl, Prairie 
Lights, noon 

Activating the oral tradition 
BY KATE BULLEN 

TIf DAlY IOWAN 

Poetry and activi m, anyone? 
The Spoken Word Sympo

sium 's · Socia l Movement 
Through the Arts: Human 
Right8 Activi m a nd Black 
Leadership at the Collegiate 
Level," an event 8pol18ored by 
the Black Graduate and Profes
sional Student Organization, 
will begin Friday. 

The organization is meant to 
provide a sen of community 
among minoritie and students 
seeking div rsity and furnish a 
platform for addre ing concerns 
an.d discussing poli Lies, 88 well 
as providing an opportunity to 
socialize, aid group Pr ident 
India Dennis. 

"(The Black Graduate and 
Prof< ional tudent Organiza
tionl allow8 tud nts to hare a 
sense of consciou ness: she 
said.·W hav wider projects 
than just raco. W. ~ I that the 

211 Iowa Ave. 

PERFORMANCE 
Spoken Word 
Symposium 

When: 4 p.m. Friday-5 p.m. 
April 18 

Where: IMU, Macbride 
Auditorium, Pappajohn 

Business Building, and the 
Afro-American Cultural Center 

Admission: Free 

UI organizations don't reflect or 
ester to aU the diversity at the 
U1. The purpose of the Spoken 
Word Sympo ium is to discuss 
issues such as diversity and 
human rights." 

Omayra Ortega, the group's 
treasurer and a third-year 
Ph.D. candidate, agreed. 

·Spoken word is a very power
ful medium," she said. "People 
can be moved emotionally and 
motivated to do great things by 
8poken word. The symposium is 

BAR 
337·9107 

a chance to examine this mode 
of expression." 

The Spoken Word Sympo
sium is a three-day event 
offering poetry, discussion, 
hip-hop, and more. The sympo
sium will start on Friday with 
a panel discussion from 4-6 
p.m. in 346 IMU about black 
leadership at the collegiate 
level. Following the discus
sion, Jessica Care Moore , 
Heru, and spoken-word artist 
Naima Penniman will perform 
in Macbride Auditorium at 
7:30 p.m. On Saturday, Chica
go and Iowa City hip-hop 
artists will perform in WiO 
Pappajohn Business Building. 
The symposium will conclude 
April1.8 with a soul-food sup
per and a poetry slam at the 
Mro-American Cultural Cen
ter, 303 Melrose St., at 5 p.m. 

Penniman will judgethe 
slam. 

E-mail O/reporterlltl 1111. at: 
katherlne-bullen@uiowa.edu . 

NOT SOBER SONGS 
.rUE ,,,, Will PERFORM ITS RACUOUS TRADI

TIONAL IRISH AND CElTIC DRINKING SONGS AT GABE'S 

ON SATURDAY. THE SHOW STARTS AT 9 P.M.; ADMIS

SION IS $5. 

• 85 Declble Monka CD reilise • Bluls Jim, Green Room, 9:30 - Lightening In I Bollle, improv 
party, Public Space One, 8 p.m., p.m., $1 comedy, Mill, 8 p.m., $2 
price TBA 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• UI Horn ChOir, Harper Hall , 
Voxman Music Building, 3 p.m., free 
• UI Percussion Ensemble, Clapp, 3 
p.m., free 
• Composers' Workshop, concert of 
student compositions, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free 
• The Plot to Blow Up the Elffel 
Tower with Ricky Fitts, Gabe's, 8 
p.m., $6 

MONDAY 
Music 
• Katherine Eberle (mezzo
soprano), Amy Appold (violin), laura 
Silverman (piano), Clapp, 8 p.m., 
free 
• Open Mike Night, Mill, 8 p.m. , free 

NEW MOVIES 
, 

OPENING THIS THURSDAY 

Bubba Ho-Tep 
Bijou 
A man in a small-town nursing 
home claims to be EMs. With the 
help 01 a friend, who believes 
himse~ to be J.F.K., the two take 
on the task of investigating a 
number of mysterious deaths. 

War Zone 
Bijou 
A woman videographer tums the 
camera on men across the coun
try who have engaged in abusive 
behavior. In tum, she undergoes 
similar abuse, as well as evalu
ates the numerous emotions that 
go into building relationships 
between men and women. 

OPENING APRIL 21 

This So-Called Disaster 
A documentary that chronicles 
the production - Including the 
heart and soul that actors, crew 
members, and the director give 
in preparation - of a play called 
The Late Henry Moss. 

Words 
• "Lllcatl~' .. Y"," Steve Dietz. 
"IntermedialNew Media" lecture 
series, El09 Art Building, 7 p.m., 
free 
• Matthew Rohrer and Joshua 
Beckman, poetry, Prairie Ughts, 8 
p.m., free 
• Readings, fiction, poetry, and theater, 
Public Space One, 8 p.m., price TBA 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
Mlllc 
-!owl Brass Oul. Clapp, 8 pm., free 
• Th. Long Winters, Nolan, the lost 
Toys, Gabe's, 9 p.m .. $6 
• Jam Bind Jam, Yacht Club, 10 
p.m., free 
- Robert Wllter', ZOth Congress, 
the Gglltch, Green Room, 9 p.m., $8 

Misc. 

IIOIEIIT WALTER'S 
20TH COII8I1ES1 

• Megan Walton Irt 
reception, Public 
Space One, 5 p.m., 
price TBA 

• Stitch 'H' Bitch, 
Public Space One, 4 
p.m., price TBA 

WED lAY 

- Salsa Break, Arts II la Carte, 20 E. • Auditions for Avow, Community 
heatre, 7 p.m. • Market, 9 p.m., $3 
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Custom thinking and ·inking 
TAnoo 

Continued from Page 1 C 

Custom work seems to be a theme among the 
female tattoo artists in Iowa City. Shannoo Howard, 
30, ro-owns Voodoo Custom Tattoo, 23 S. Gilbert St., 
and the name makes her specialty obvious. 

"I try to get people to get more custom work. Even 
if they find a design they like, I tell them, 'This is 
just out there on the Internet or in a book, and you 
should at least change something - change the 
color even - to make it your tattoo.' You don't want 
to run around with someone else's tattoos: she said 

Though she did not get her own tattoo until she 
was 25, she was always interested in the art form 
because it was considered taboo. Her interests in art 
and tattooing came together when she was in college. 

She h8fl only been working in the business for five 
years, and three of those were spent in an appren
ticeship. While she was learning to tattoo, she was 
also working on a sociology degree and a degree in 
art and design at Iowa State University. 

"I had a cousin who used to tattoo in the late-80s 
and early '9Os," she said. "One of the tattoo artists in 
Ames knew him. He was partners with my cousin. 
It seemed like kind of fate. I happened to meet the 
person who was in business with him before he 
died. It was kind of weird, but it seemed like the 
right thing to do.B 

As Howard was acquiring tattoos of her own, she 
also gained experience through her contacts in the 
tattooing industry and created her own style of 
work as a female artist. 

"A lot of people tell me fm a lot more lightrhand
eel,. she said. 'That isn't necessarily true of the sex 
difference. I know froJIl firsthand. I don't know if it's 
just a social thing, but people tend to think women 
have a lighter touch than men do. fm not entirely 
sure if that's just a psychological thing." 

People seek artists such as Howard and Evans 
simply because they are female, although th.e clien
tele is a healthy mix of men and women. 

"I don't know if there's a huge difference in the 
way women do things, at least on the technical side 
of things," Howard said. "Personal preference would 
come into play more than a sex difference. I haven't 
had anyone give me enough feedback that there's a 
huge difference." . 

Body pierrer Angie Haines works her needles only 
yards from Howard. Haines, 25, manages Atomic 
Body Piercing, which is in the same building, and in 
her field, being a female has its advantages. 

"I get a lot of women and men who are more com
fortable with a woman," she said. "In general, 
women are more nurturing, and there's a better 
comfort level, especially from women. I get a lot of 
women who travel from Ottumwa, Grinnell, and 
the Quad Cities because fm the only female piercer 
in Iowa City who does below-the-belt piercings." 

Haines has been in the business for more than five 
years, and she completed an 1l,OOO-hour apprentice
ship before she worked on her own. In Iowa, the reg
ulations on lxxly piercing are loose - no licensing or 
training requirements exist for artists. 

"I trained for at least a year and a halfbefore I did 
my first piercing - even an ear," she said "I learned 
about sterilization, different sizes of jewelry, where 
they go and why. It took a long time and it was 
rather frustrating, but fm glad I went through it." 

Though she enjoys doing small, dainty piercings . 
such as nose rings and intricate parts of the ears, 
female genital piercings are her specialty. 

"I think women are just more comfortable getting 
an intimate piercing from a woman, the same way 
you want your gynecologist to be a woman. I get 
more customers because rm a woman than BiJI 
(another piercer at the shop] does," she said. 

ABide from piercing, she oa:aaional gives presenta
tions at the residence halls about her art, providing 
students with information about history, procedures, 
and aftercare, as well as answering questions. 

Haines said that, although she encourages 
questions about her art, people tend not to ask 
enough. Even when a client is on her table, she is 
ready to answer any last-minute questions. 

"I definitely think that bedside manner is a big 
part of piercing," she said. "We get a lot of customers 
who come in, and it's their first piercing, and they're 

Amanda MayfThe Daily Iowan 
Shannon Howard, a co-owner 01 Voodoo Custom 
Tattoo, got her Ilrst tattoo when she was 25. 

very nervous. The experiences they may have had 
in the past were bad. Definitely, I've had people 
compliment me time and time again on my voice 
and how I walk people through the piercing. They 
thank me for being patient and comfortable." 

Connie Dexter, 22, had been interested in lxxly 
art for a long time and wanted to learn how to tattoo 
when Stingray, the owner of Nemesis, decided to 
take her on as a lxxly piercer. 

"Stingray said he needed a pierrer, and I wanted to 
tattoo, and he said we'd get to it,' she said with a smile. 

She is in her second year of work, following a 
year-long piercing apprenticeship with Stingray. 
She wanted to incorporate her drawing into her 
work, so she is on her second year of her tattoo 
apprenticeship. 

"Actually, I've wanted to do tattoos for a long 
time. I had to get my foot in the door," she said. 

Working with her mentor erased Dexter's stere<r 
types that women having a more gentle touch -
she said Stingray's 13 years of experience has given 
him a gentle touch as well. Throughout her appren
ticeship, she practiced tattooing on a grapefruit and 
on her own leg. 

"It made me more careful," she said. "I know 
what's too deep and what's too light. It requires 
being able to get past having to hurt someone to 
make it stay." 

Tbough she is the only female artist in a store dom
inated by men, she said, everyone is an equal She 
has, however, been sought after because of her sex.. 

"Sometimes for like, nipple piercings, a girl gener
ally likes being pierced by a girl: Dexter said. "I 
don't do below-the-belt piercings, so sometimes girls 
have to go to guys anyway." 

As a part of the female lxxly-art community in 
town, she said, everyone scratches each other's back 
- she sends potential clients looking for a female 
artist to Evans because she is not ready to tattoo. 

For Dexter, other people's bodies aren't her only 
canvas. 

"I like having (tattoos]," she said. "I like covering 
myself in art. If my lxxly is my soul's temple then 
damn it, I'm going to have stained glass windows." 

Though needle-wielding women may be a minority 
in Iowa City - and in the industry in general- they 
are sought out by clients for a plethora of reasons. 

"I think just as many of the old-school thoughts 
that men are superior are equally balanced with 
people who think women are more gentle," Evans 
said as she colored the blue water in Anderson's 
landscape tattoo. "I am gentle, but it's not because 
fm a woman - at least, I don't think so." 

E-mail Dlreporterlay .. 8*1,1 al: 
laynegabriel@yahoo.com 
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The Paul Taylor Dance Company will C8IeInt8I1s D amIvIIrIIry willi .. WOItd pnml6re of 0anbJ Varlationf. 

I~novative funding 
grabs dan 

BY WILL SCHEIBEL 
THE ONLY IOWAN 

Thanks to innovative fund
ing, Paul Taylor, the acclaimed 
and award-winning modern 
dance choreographer, will 
premii!re his latest work 
at Hancher Auditorium 
this weekend. 

In celebration of the 
50th anniversary of 
the Paul Taylor 
Dance Company, 
the world premil!re 
of Dante Varia
tions will be per
formed alongside 
Mercuric TId· 
ings· and 
Promethean 
Fire at 8 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday. 

Judith Hurtig, Hancher's 
artistic director, said 105 
shares were sold at $205 a 
piece in order to fund such an 
expensive event. In addition, 
the National 
Endowment of 

son said, it will definitely 
employ them more frequently 
in the future when booking 
performances. 

The innovative financial 
approach, which Hancher has 

never used 
before, was a 

the Arts con
tributed $10,000 
to cover one-third 
of the costs. 

DANCE success, he said. 
"We hope [the 

backers] will 
take away a real 
sense of fulfill
ment, accom
plishment, and 
ownership from 
this show," he 
said. 

"Ticket sales 
only cover a por
tion of the overall 
costs,' said 
Charles Swanson, 
Hancher's execu
tive director. To 

Paul Taylor 
Dance Company 

WhBn: B p.m. Friday and 
Saturday 

Where: Hancher ' 
AdmiSSion: $17.50-$40 

help balance the 
budget, he said, Hancher hene
fits from gifts to cover the rest 
ofthe amount. 

All regular expenses, such 
as marketing, stage costs, and 
the ushers' wages, must also 
be taken into account for the 
large price tag on this per
formance. Based on the 
response Hancher received 
from the new stl'ategies used 
in financing this show, Swan-

In return for 
Hancher's com

mission fee given to the dance 
company, subsequent perform
ances held elsewhere will have 
a heading that names Hancher 
as one ofits financiers and loca
tion of the piece's debut. Pr0-
grams for the future showings 
will also cite Hancher as a co
commiSBioner of the show. 

Hancher's marketing direc
tor, Rob Cline, saw an advance 
tape of Dante VariatioM and 

called it "a fabulou8 piece" in 
Taylor'S "technically brilliant 
and creatively tunning" body 
of work. He also said the per
formances are very accessible, 
noting that the audience doe -
n't have to be steeped in dance 
knowledge to appreciate 
them. 

"We ar proud to 
have directly con
tributed to th cre
ation of thi work," 

Cline said. "'!'hi is a 
tribute to Hancher's 
continued commit

ment." 
To present 

Taylor's 
newest show, 

b said, is a par
ticularly special 

opportunity for Hancher and 
the community. 

"Many dance fans and critics 
caIl Tnylor the modcrn-dance 
choreographer in America," he 
said. "Maybe the world' 

Hailed as "til reigning master 
of modem dance" by 'IImto, 'lily. 
lor has garnered dozens of 
awards and honors throughout 
his prolific career. He and his 
company w re also the subjects 
of Matthew Diamond's much
lauded, Oscar-nominated docu
mentary, Darw.mtJrer, in 1998. 

Charlotte Adam ,UI associ
ate dance pro~ or, said that 
while Hancher frequently 
pr senta prestigious figures in 
th world of dance, "thi. is a 
big deal ." [Taylor] i an insti
tution." 

Adams, who has n numer
ous p rformancea by Taylor's 
company, 88ld he continu to be 
innovative and ve, 1 ving 
a ·contemporary impact" 00 his 
fi Id and changing th face of 
dance. 
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',I : Baked like a comedic cake . 

? 

I 
, 

BY JULIE THROM 
1HE DAILY loom 

subjects. He does some impersonations, entertains 
himself all day with his two daughters and a tram
poline, and laughs at himselfwith a contagious gig-

Sometimes he's doing standup comedy, jumping g1e, but he recognizes that life has a serious side. 
from subject to aubject, talking in excited expres- Some topics, such as family life, freedom of 
siona like a small child on uppers. Other times, speech, freedom of choice, politics, and the power 
he's on TV or in a movie looking stoned with per- of the media, really get him heated. 
petually drooping eyelids. But one thing never "I don't want to see the guy burning in the car," 
changes: Jim Breuer is hilarioU8. Breuer said. "l'want to see the face of the guy who 

Comedy came young to this native New Yorker sent him there, who knew what situation they 
(sixth grade), and the idea of being a profe88ional were walking into and didn't give a fuck. Why was
comedian stayed in the back of his head through- n't that guy in the fucking headline?" 
out high school. Not until 1989, however, did he go He visits colleges to connect with people between 
"all balls out." 18 and 21, trying to convince them they're not alone 

"I knew I had the power to make the most mis- in the pressure and life situations they fare. He said 
erable piece of he's the guy who 
crap laugh: h Jim Breuer has seen it all and 
told The Daily When: 7 and 9 p.m. today I can help people 

l~en~88 first Where: Penguin's Comedy Club, Cedar Rapids I Admission: $30 =~ wi~h~~ 
recognized by r-----::::;;;;;::~-------------__, comedy. 
for his humor With two baby 
in 1992 on a girls, Kelsey and 
TV show Gabby, and wife 
ftlmed in Dee, he is more 
Harlem called thanjust a come-
"The Uptown dian - he is also 
Comedy Club." a family man. 

He said his wife After spending 
two seasons put it best when 
there, he was she said, "You 

have the most 
picked up 88 a dysfunctional 
C8d~m~ fu~bIW~ 
on ·Saturday I've ever met in 
m~~~ ~~~~ 
doing such are all the c1os-
skits 88 his Joe est family I have 
Pesel imper- ever met." 
80nation and Besides tour-
"Goat Boy." ing the country 

"[Goat Boy) performing 
first started standup comedy 
from imitat- - including a 
ing goats stop at Penguin's 
when I was Comedy Club in 
baked at the Cedar Rapids 
zoo,' he said. today for shows 
"The more I at 7 and 9 p.m. 
would do it, - and spending 
the more [the most of rus free 
goats] wou ld time with his 
do it, and it family, this mul-
was the Cunni- Publicity photo tifaceted man is 

. Breuer (bolllllllltghl) looking baIIIId 011 his bird with 1he cast of HaU BatBd. al so the lea d 
est thing In vocalist for his 
the world. I He claims" '.ufIloll8d pot with cops and memberS ofCongrass. 
was just band, Willy's 
standing at the zoo, baked off my bird.· =:~~hich plays "hippie metal, if there is 

Breuer, who said he has rooked pot with some 'Tm going to be the first comic to attempt that 
of the finest people in Congress, state troopers, Cl'088Over and really suroeed," Breuer said. 
cops, judges, lawyers, psychologists, therapists, Comedy to Breuer is a ploy to get people to relax 
and students, said the stoner persona he has and have fun. His routines depend on the crowd, 
adopted didn't follow him into his next role as but if he doesn't see you laughing. he won't h~i
Brian in th 1998 movie Half Baki!d. Although he tate to point you out, especially if you are in the 
would get stoned th night before to figure out how first three rows. He incorporates the old with the 
his character would do the lines, he said, or after- new, and no matter where the future leads him, he 
wards to relax, there Wall only one scene in the said he just wants to continue to have fun with 
entire movie wh re h was actually high, and it whatever he's doing it. 
was purely by accident. '"IlIe only thing fm thinking about is how to get 

As a standup comedian, his subject is life in gen- your tickle bone. It's really the weapon, and I just sit 
eraJ, and h will go searching for something that there and try to break you and snap you from your 
will allow the audieI1(e to connect with him. He ¢.s dark places. I just seareh for your tickle bone, and if 
his id from his family and friends - who, be I have to act like a goat, then so be it." 
said, are a "walking carnival' - from experiences, E-mail OJ reporter JalII11nm at 
and from hi thoughts and feelings about certain julle-throm@uiowa.edu 

SCOPE Productions Presents: 

phantom Planet 
FREE Riverfest Show in Hubbanl Park 

Fri April 23 

lonny Lang 
1\te May 4, 8:00pm 
IMU Main wunge 

What's up, doc(umentary)? 
BY WILL SCHEIBEL 

1HE DAIlY '(NIm 

Now in its second year, the 
Iowa City International Docu
mentary Festival will launch 
three days of film festivities con
sisting of screenings, discussions, 
and competition among local and 
international documentary film
makers. 

Three jurors, all experienced 
documentary filmmakers, and a 
diverse range of short films and 
videos (30 minutes and under) 
characterize the event. Thirty
four projects, from both students 
and prof!!88ionals, will compete, 
and the top award is a prize of 
$500. Other honors include a 
new award spon
sored by Kodak 
and two additional 
cash prizes for 
best Iowa entry 
and best interna
tional entry. 

The jurors also 
intend to screen 
works of their own 
and lead discus
sions. All screen
ings, which begin 
tonight and con
clude Saturday, 
offer popcorn at l 

CINEMA 
Iowa City International 
Documentary Festival 

When: 7:30 p.m. today
Saturday 

Where: TIppie AudHorium, Bijou 
AAlmlsslon: Free 

independent because that gives 
credibility to our festival from 
the standpoint of people who 
send their work to us," she said. 

"And it's not about who has the 
most gorgeous cinematography 
or who gets the most famous pe0-

ple to be in their documentary. 
The only thing we impart to the 

jurors is that we 
want this to be 
about creativi
ty and how 

no extra charge Olra City nail 
and are free and va JI", Have 

legendary by the fe tival' 
board members, is also a judge 
in this year's competitors. The 
88-year-old media activist has 
worked 88 both a journalist and 
8 filmmaker, and he has pro
duced, written, and directed 
more than 50 movie8 since 
1946. They include uch award
winners as All My Babiu 
(1953), Southern Voices (1985), 
and The Uprising of "34 (1995). 
Audiences can join him for a 
screening of hi works and dis
cussion of them in conjunction 
with his life on April 17 tarting 
at 1:30 p.m. 

The third juror, Chicago
based video artist Vanalyne 
Green, will present and discU8B 
some of her creative endeavors 
the same day at 3:30. She 
works 8S a teacher for the 
School of Art Institute ofChica
go and was a fellow at the 

Amriean 
Academy 
in Rome 
during 
2001'()2. 

open to the public. tta",p IV/fl 
Mary Blackwood, a member of well the Pl'8Ient hi, fII", 

the festival's board of directors, ""/life,. IJ 

The 
films pre
sented at 
this year's 
festival 
range in top
iC8 from 
farming to 
Palestine 
and Pamela 
AndeJ'8OTl. 
Unlike Jut 

said the organization wants to documentary works, nOlI/. 
encourage people in Iowa to regardless of how small the 

year's conte t, 
none of the fiIma 

make documentaries and give filmlvideomaker's budget was." 
both students and professionals Monster Road (2004) , a 
a place to show their work. Grand Prize winner at this 

"We're looking forward to year's Slamdance Film Festi
growing, and Iowa City needs val, is the first movie presented 
more film festivals," she said. in a schedule consisting of more 
"This year's program is stronger than 10 hours of documen
than our last; people seem to taries. Juror Jim Haverkamp, 
trust us and are thrilled and sur- the film's producer and an Iowa 
prised by what we have." City native, plans to discuss 

As for the judging criteria, BIack- the film afterwards. 
wood said it's all up to thejurors. George Stoney, a documen-

"We want them to be entirely tary filmmaker described 8S 
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address subjects 
related to BIll. Festival board 
members also cited war, dysfuru> 
tional families, religion, an.d spir
ituality as common thematic 
trends in this year's lineup. 

Screening will be held in 
either the Bijou or the Pappajohn 
Business Building Tippie Audito
rium. For schedule information, 
visit wwwjcdocs.org. 

E-mail OJ repol1el WlIIIcIIIIIIII at 
leonard-schelbelCulowa edu 
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SIS/I·I' @ 5:30 "",. 
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The 
calendar 

• UI Staff Developmlnt Splclal EVlnts, "Preplrlng lor 
Retirement," 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 348 IMU. 

• Biochemistry Seminar, "The Cell Biology 01 
Genomes," Tom Mlstell, NIHJNCI, 10:30 a.m., 2117 
Medical Education and Biomedical Research Facility. 

• Crime Victims' Rights Week fund-raiser, noon-6 
p.m., Universalist Unitarian Society, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• Martha-Ellen Tye Opera Theater, excerpts Irom 
Clfm,n, noon, UIHC Colloton Atrium. 

• Grldllate Student Workshop "Role 01 Protlln 
Geranylgeranylatlon In ErythropOietin Signal 
Transduction, II Sumaya Hamadmad, 12:30 p.m., 2-501 
Bowen Science Building. 

• Paul D. Scholz Symposium on Technology and Its RDle 
In Society, "Cognitive DeSign, Developing Technology 
for the Human Mind, II Alex Klrllk, Monica Carrala, and 
Daniel McGehee, 4:30-8 p.m., 100 Phillips Hall. 

• "Fernando Ortiz, Vindicating the Caribbean," Enrico 
Marlo Santi, 4:30 p.m., 131 Schaeffer Hall. 

quote of the d~y 

k 

• "The Political Side 01 Pop: The Art of Eno," Elrlkur 
ThorlaUson, 5 p.m., E109 Art Building. 

• Campus Activities Board event, game 
screening, 5-10 p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

Thor Frldrlksson, 7 p.m., 101 Becker Communication 
Studies Building. 

• Lecture by pllnter William Bailey on hi' 
artwork, 7 p.m., Museum of Art. 

• "Live trom Prairie L1ghfS, " Leslie Plelrm, 
• Symposium: Placing Alrlca on Ihe "New World,· 5- IICtiono 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 
7:30 p.m .. 335 IMU. 15 S. ubuque St., and WSUI. 

• Sludent, with Friends In the Military meeting, 6:30 • Mary Ruelle , poetry reading, 8 p.m., 
S401 Pappalohn Business Bunding. p.m., 347 IMU. 
• Kenneth Tse l silophone, chamber concert, 

-Icelandic Film Serlel, Anle/' Df th, Un/nfle, Frtdrtk 8 p.m., Clapp RecHal Hall. 

What employers have really discovered Is 01. you can have 
Just-IlHlme employment. That's what this really Is - I use the 

workers when I need them. I don't use the workers when I 
don't need them. WHAT THE OIlS 

DOING TO RAISE 
ADMISSIONS 
STANDARDS 

- David Wyss, chief economist at Standard & Poors. 

What baseball owner observed: 
''You show me a good loser, and 
I'll show you a lose!"? 

What No Excuses leans 
model hawked T-shirts that 
read "Paulatics"? 

happy birthday to 
April 15 - Pepe Sanchez, 21 
April 15 - Aaron Goodrich, 22 
April 15 - Gary Sanders, 57 

••• 

What Ithaca, N.Y., eatery did 
Bon Appe/it call one of the 13 

--.----1 most·influential restaurants of 
Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

E-m~lIthelr name, age, and date of birth to dailylowanCuiowa.edu. 

the 20th century? 

What one-time Prince sidekick 
banged drums on Rlngo.---~ 
Starr's AII·Stars tour In 2oo1? news you need to know 

'M1o played a recovertng 
ak:ohoIic in Bounce a year 

--'----. before checking himsetf 
into rehab? 

April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 19 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Last day to drop PE Skills courses that meet the 
second half of the semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Undergraduates: Last day to submit work to 
faculty for removal of Incompletes 
Aprtl 23 - Last day to file request for changes of final-exam 
conflicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 
May 3 - Graduate students: Final-exam reports due in 
Graduate College. 

public access schedule unv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
10 Small Justice 
11 Blast from the Past 
12:15 p.m. University of Chicago 
Class of '63 40th Reunion 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Blast from the Past 
4 The Unity Center 

DILBERT ® 

HAVE '(OU MADE '(OUR B 
I'\OTHER. PROUD B'( ! 
BECOI'\ING A MANAGER? I 

Doonesbury 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
&OM 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival In Oxford 
9 Our Bodies, Ourselves 
9:20 Ouelthezar 
10 Power of Victory 
11 Penguin MusiC Hour 

HAVE '(OU I'\AOE ,(OUR 
SON PP-OUD B'( HOST
ING A COOKING SHOW 
ON TELEVISION? 

~--~~~~----~ 

~ 

&:30 p.m. A Conversation with Salman 
Rushdie 
8:30 Ueye 
9 Lecture Committee presents Mitch 
Albom . 
10 The Future of Public Health 

by Scott Adams 

l '(OU COULD CALL THE 
t SHO\..I.J "COOKING WITH 
~ TOO I'\UCH SALT .-

~ HOW DID VOU \ I GET THill> WW? 

J 
I • 
! 
J. ........ """"'" 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

()H ... 
MIHr. 

\ 

horoscopes 
Thursday, April 15, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): There are a lot of changes gOing on 
behind your back. Ask questions, and don't trust anyone with your 
business or financial interests. Not everyone is as honesl as you are. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Business and personal partnerships 
will be rewarding today. Your ideas are unique, and everyone will 
look up 10 you for taking control and making things happen. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't push your luck when dealing 
with peers today. You should focus on doing your best job and 
refuse to get drawn into other people's affairs. Gossip will only lead 
to your demise. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Gel out with friends and meet as many 
people as possible today. People from your past may pop back 
Into your life. Your sens~ive and compassionate nature will 
win approval. • 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can come inlo some fast cash through 
a rebate, inheritance, or investment you made. Circumstances 
surrounding money will be unusual but at the same time should 
be positive. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Getting involved in something of an 
intellectual nature or something you believe in will lead to romance. 
A sudden change of heart may occur w~h someone you have been 
questioning lately. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): If you challenge yourself, you will come 
up with something unique and exciting. The more time you spend 
working toward your financial and professional goals, the better. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Socializing with other creative people 
will spark a renewed enthusiasm In something you have been 
working on. Let your imagination wander, and you will find a unique 
way of expressing yourself. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Don't count on anything gOing 
according to plan today. Sudden disruptions will occur, leaving you 
wondering where you stand. Don't be too quick to make a change. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can take a new connection 
you've made and turn it into something more. If you've 
been thinking' about someone from your past, gel In louch with 
this person. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Sitting around with time on your 
hands Is a waste. Take the in~iative to make things happen; you 
won't be sorry when the money starts rolling In. Believe in yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll be emotional, sensitive, and very 
much in the mood for romance. Oon'l hesitate to make the first 
move. You can contact someone from your past. 

By JesSI Ammlrmln 

• Abandoning the swimSUit and 
evening-wear portions of the 

evaluation Criteria , 

• Looking more critically at 
applications written in crayon or 

magic marker. 

• No longer judg 
applicants strictly on line-dal,clnl~. 

and delasseling skills. 

• Providing illinois and 
Northwestern rejects with 

more Information about area 
community colleges. 

• Placing more weight 00 
hlgh-school GPA less emphasis 
high-school blOod-alcohol COfltenl 

• Drasbcally redUCIng Paula 
role In the selection process. 

• Reminding 19h-school 
students that the UI has once 
been home to such ' teliectuaJ 

luminaries as Ashton ute her 
NBA legend Ricky Davis. 

• ReqUiring graduate applICants 
with Iowa State diploma to 
a series of proficiency tests 

assess skills wll~ both Legos 
colOring books 

• No longer accepting cases of 
Budweiser as substitute for 

high-school transcripts. 

• Seeing If these SAT tests are 
really any better al anarVZlno 

talent than t~e traditional 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WIVW.daiIYlOwan.com. 

IheNtltJlork IimtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

Note: The circled equare has two answers. ......,.....,.----

ACROSS 
l Mandlikova of 

tennis 
sNarrow 
9 Cold response? 

u Any of the 
BaaHes, once 

IS Rolling rock 
16 Language akin 

to Tahitian 
1 ' Kind of system 
1 9 Ones quick whh 

a line? 
2 0 Washington 

V.1. P.'s 
22 Secretary, e.g. 
23 ScI. facil~1e8 
2 , Antiknock ftuld 
2 6 Obsolescent 

suflix 
2' Mr. Bumble'. 

position In 
"Oliver Twill" 

30 Verb whh thou 
3 3Cronue or 

Oceanu8 
3 5 Salad option 

3 , Cause for 
swearing 

42 Band 
u'The Brady 

Bunch' gl~ 

6 'Sighed (for) 
6 8 Hand-over

mouth reaction 
H Dry 

H Milk source DO If N 

t 5 Danger signal 1 One with a pad, 1..-+-+-
on the prairie maybe 

U 'Caught yal" 2lrims 
5 1 Paper towel 3 At least 

hawker, In old • Party desirables 
TV adS 5 Declined In-H ..... -I--

5 3 M~chum 6 MennonRe 
compatltor decoration 

s 5 Ragamuffin 7 Form.r Wan 
5 7 Prior 10 the 20th Street Ineider 

Amendment, Boesky 
What 2O-AcrOl8 8 Fountain order 
would do on t Org. for an 
37-Acr088. or 08iGYN 
whenld

1hey
do It 1 o One who's left 

wou holding 11). bag 
61 0f an old empire 1101d country, ~H""'-I--
6 3 Like Congraes maybe 
6 • Llm.llght milieu 1 2 Meteor malerflle 
6 5T urldah chiefs 13 Pen eound 
6 61n any case 18 '_ Autumn' 

(Woody Hem1an eagel beavtl 
hH) 39 Cheeae type 

.............. ......, 21 N.L. Centrll 40 Dutk· -daWl\ 
team·AbI)r -

~~~ 25 Blblbl king , 1ChemlclilUflllc 
27 A.C. letters ""FIre' preceder 
21 Stalk ootgrowtfl O lt gN In hoi 
u Put on _ WIItI' 
31 VCR maker • aAohM tuccth 

"One trying to 
run from home 

50CMng 
5ZAduft 
• j A oonuntnt· 

AbI)I 

56 37·Ac:toea 
OIm, • . g lorl 
37·Actoea 
ptJ1lllea fOllow 
thlm 

" Tract 
"~1Jon11 
u Capttal 

0CCUIl4Id by tile 
GlITIl&M In 
1~1 

~, FlQUr.IlIads? 
, 0 Lock HCUrer 
u 'The Simpeona" 

neighbor 
~~~ 3l Lord'. Prayer ______________ _ 

pronoun 
.:~~~ n Primltiv. 

~= 14 RoIeIln 
'FrIIlkentttln' 
movIee 

.:.;J.:~;:.I H Even one 

For IMwtrtl tin t -m.285-5606.11.20 I mlnut.; or, with • 
credit Clru, 1·8OO-6f4-551104 
AnnulI lublQlpllonl Irt IVllllblllor the !)ttt 01 IiIln<lly 
cronwordI'rom thllal!60 yeart: 1 ·7-AeRO . 
Onllnt 1Ub1OrlpIIona. "0<11"'1 poult and more thin 2,000 
pal! puuiel, nyItmw oomICI'OIIwordII ($304.1/5 a Yhr). 
Sllllre 1IpI: nytfrMe.oomIpuullfotum. Croeawordl for ~ 
aoIvera: r1'jtlmeI.oom1M~ 
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